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F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Correspondence.

The iceather—lit ruler«—Preaent condition

of tltiny*—Something alarming— ConMcript-a unit their Camp—K'itcard Ecerett
ami hi* toii*—The Tacony virale*—Steamer
Gen. Haiku—The Max». oAth—ft* conduct
ami braeery—Iteiiublican Stute Contention
Secretary Chute
Thanktgiciny
—

—

night—Amtwtn rnt«.

Boston, August 4,1863.

To the Editor qf the Pre·»:

We have needed no reminder the past week
that we are under the bane of Sirius, and especially the past two days It has seemed as if
Vulcau were concerned—thai lie either by accident or design bad led bis lurnace open upon
us, poor mortals;or that lie lias been unusually
industrious at bis business ol' lorgiug thunderbolts: it was, and is, oppressively hot. Everybody is literally and emphatically in a melting
mood, or rather, condition—those of much

obesity being emphatically

so,

causing

the exhibition of the ecoccasiou will be one of
A

Trowbridge open toseason, and crowds will
nightly greet them at thi'ir cool and handsome Opera
House.
Great improvements
have been made, newly
upholstered, revolving
wind-fans introduced, and a splendid and spacious entrance render this popular resort more
than ever attractive. The Howard will lie
opeu on Thursday. The Buckleys announce
a good bill, and
will draw their full share of
public patronage, notwithstanding their neighbor's return. There is room for both.
Arlington.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
9ΙΦΟ

MEDICAL.

Bounty noiuy, Bark Pay,
And Pension».

uuderslgneff ie prepared to obtain from the
THE
United Stttea Government, S100 Bounty Money,
Back
for heirs of Officers

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE

CITY

Powers οΓ the Vegetable Kingdom
COMBINE

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.
VEGETABLE
CA.VCÈR WD C1\KER

Bowdnin Street

SYRUP

fCorner

or

Invalid

COAL

us

to

Glasses and Mattresses.
DEALER IX AND IMPORTER OP

China, Crockery,

and

Coal* are

Alto, for sale,

best

may be

patriotic

but 'tis not

"going themselves," which wa.i about as likely as that Mr.
Everett himself would be drafted, his age
being forgotten by the enthusiast who penned
the paragraph referred to. Why it. is any more
praiseworthy or remarkable in Mr. Everett,
who lias enjoyed all exccpt the highest honors
of the nation, iu thus
acknowledging the

claim· of the law as spoken of In some papers,
than in ony other citizen, I cannot
comprehend; and I think It a doubtful compliment,
for which Mr. Everett will not thank them.
The arrival and transfer of twenty-one of
the Tacony prisoners from your city to Fort
Warren on Tuesday, was so
quietly accomplished that but few saw them, and those few
did not know till afterward that "those were
they." The detachment from the 17th U. S.
Infantry, who "escorted" them,bore themselves
with dignity, and returned a» quietly as
they

ornmeiitcontract.'*
800 do Kxtra All Long flax |
800 do Navy Fine

engaged.

at

Worcester,

Boston.

or

Bath, April 30,1868.

ap22dtf

Copnrtiier*hip Notice.
UK undersigned have this day formed a copartΤ nership uuder the name and style of
NOTES. HOWARD & CO.,

for the transaction of the

Stove and Fnrnace

Bti«ine*s,

AT SO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYKS.
I. L. HOWARD.

Portland. Jul ν 1. 1Rf.3

jvSdtf

J. W. SYKEK.

on

Thursday, Sep-

tember 25th, to nominate the usual State offiThe basis of
cer*.
reprise illation Is the same
as last year, and,
although liberal, it yet a diatlnctive party
arrangement. It was hoped
that, emulating the proud and patriotic example of her offspring Slate, MassaehuaetU
would nominate in a Union Convention the
man who, at the head of her
government,
would have the undivided support of the
people. The result of tho f-onvention cannot
with any certainty be predicted, but as usual
the man οι their choice will he elected.
Secretary Cha«e arrived in town Friday
noon, but is spending most of his time at the
*ea shore.
He needs rest from his great responsibilities, which so heavily press lilin that,
it is said, he dreams of greenbacks. But Valiant will relieve him of such vagaries after a
few plunees beneath it» beneficial and enchanting
drive dull care away from his day
pleasures, and he will return as good as new.
A grand concert is to be
given on the Common, with artillery accompaniment, on Tiiea-

"Nursing

f£

hand.and

Custom

Matt Malignant Ferer Sore* Ffralrd, and the Patient

or

FLOUR. GRAIN, 8EED8. I'KOVlHIOXft. LA It I>,
BLITTEEsod WKSTKKM PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to ftftfppfnf bv quickest
and cheapest route». No. 1Λ2 SOUTH WATER ST.,
P.O. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.
Kkfrhknce*—Mwrf Maynard k Bonn; H k W
("bickering; C. H. < umming* it Co.; S. <*. Bowdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallott. Davie & Co., of
Boston, M aw. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Collin ; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City

Jy8 63 dly

BROWK'S

room*

are

»»

dly

TO LET.

F°i

Apply
apftOtf

xtobie « ^o.. »? a mmocr

64 Middle Street.

second storv of the Cod
ΤPossession
Block, lately occupied by John W. Munxer.FjM)
let.
to
I! F. two

room*

ALSO,

FULL STOCK

A

No*. S4 and 56

Furnishing Goods,

Port land.Nov. 19,1862.

BY

dtf

SWEAT &

FERNALD,

No. 175 Middl
Bkfebebcm

Street.

t.

1'ortlaud, May 25. U 3.

D

CLEAVES,

■· aviiT.

>mi> cuiru

Having a responsible Agent iu Washington, will
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize Money, aud all
claims against the Itovemment.

tf

my 2 dtl

Or. J. 11. 1IEALD

IF

entire interest in hie
di*po*e-1
Office to f»r. S. C FERN ALL), would
HAVING
cheerfully
reccomincnd him to hie
Of hi«

former patienta and the pub·
l)r. PttDKALD, from lon^ oxperienco, ii> propar·
cd to inuort Artificial Teeth on the"Vu!cauite Baae,"
an·! all other mnth«>d* known to the proicaaion.

lie.

Port1 and, May 25. im.

tf

F. M.

CABSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERERt

I

Best

Til*

Ambrotype

or

not fail to

j

prepared
in
ISlUXii

a

Γ

j

α r u i t u rc

Portland.

Made, Unpaired and Varni.bed at
SHORT NOTICE.
1898.
tf

Square,

I. D. MERRILL Λ CO.,

.A.

D.

REEVES,
The Tailor,

—

NEW

HAS JUST

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

on

Also

And is

JOI1K

R(»KD.

B

prepared

IMIarbl©

T.

Pl.

Copartnership.

Τ

dtf

JOINTES.

and

No. 65

Exchange Offlt-e,

Exchange Street,

Up Stair».
Stoclts

tfc Z3onde

ALL KINDS,
bought an» sold.
mvllUtf

οt

the Mtrchnnt»'

COLL Ει TOR OF IXTERXAL
has bees removed to the office orer

Exchange,

22 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. J. MILLER.
Collector of First District it»

apl3dtf

Maine.

JOHN Γ. SHERRYj
Unir Culler and %Vijç

Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, rurmnuu,

gj^Separate

room

,-r

for Ladies' and Children's Hair

Cutting.

food stock of Wiçs. If alf-Wijr*. Bands. Braids,
Curls, Fiuetts, Pads, Itoils, Crimpiug Hoards, kc.,
kc., constantly on hand.
Je22'68 dly
A

FULTON FISH MARKET!
—

AT

For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONF.8,
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchHdtf

IIOPKI]>8
Has

CENTRAL

opened this

FISH

To aocommodate

same

block.

Jell dtf

MARKET

oar

citizens.

Of every description, and Lobsters, to be bad at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock 1*. M.
j*24 t f

Attorney·

124

KINGSBURY,

Counsellors

Law,

w3m47

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Exchange Street.

mayll dtf

and

HOLLARS

will
given
FIVE
aud conviction of any person
be

for the detection
persons stealing

or

panera from the doors of our subscribers
dec**
PUBLISHERS OF THEPRE88

Jy 14 8wd.
LIVERY ST4BV.K.
Γ11ΙΪΕ subscriber is now prepared to board

&

horses

WM.

HAMMOND

thoroughly

M

which
build.

FOR

February4,1863.

Varnish and

public

Seixarf of Good*.
Poll ecto* s c > m r ■,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, (
h'RTLiM». July ·, 1*63
)
VOTICKis hereby given that the
following doscribed Hoods have been seized at this
port for a
violation of the Kevenae Laws. vi*
One box containing three w ate be* on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian ; one thousand cirnrsat T. JL. Ubby'S
house; thr*e bbls. sugar on board brig J. 1'olledo;
one bbl sugar on board sch C. D. llorton : fbnr
bt»ls.
molaaaea on Smith'» wharf; three bbls. molaaaes at
Y Randall λ Son's store; one bbl.
sugar ou board
brig Loch Lomond. Au* j^r^on. or persons, dcotrin κ the same, are requested to
appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the
day of the date
hereof! Otherwise* the said goods will
be disposed of

will bo

SALE.

subscriber offers
φΗΚ
X Corn r for sale.

his farm near Gorham
Considering the gooduess of
the farm and buildings, the nearness to the Seminary, Churches. Depot, 4c.. tMs is regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
count ν.
Purchasers are invited to examine the
premises. Price #750 ». t^u· stions bv mail freely
answered.
G BO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
je6 d& w2m

intwnrHeiii·*

)y

Desirable Kml EMntr for Sale·
undivided half of the

ONEDWELLING

two

stouikp

FULLERj

Dwelling

And dealer in

Linseed Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office 2ββ Congre»· Street, Portland He.
JolO 4md&w

««

Cross,
THE
of the late

IT. 9. nanhal's Sale.

Pt'KSlIASl

cummt. at 11 n'clock AV..

TilKkK THOUSAND rwo HUNDRED CltiARS.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the foiled States, in th© District Court tor said I Harriet, and
ordered to be .-«old, and the procoeda disposed of ac-

double House and Laud, No 19

Middle street, belonging to the heirs
Joseph Thaxfer. It is in good repair, very

cording

near

livra

im

ΤII* CCIIirm

ΠΙΟΧΙ

ment or occupancy.
For term-· and other information call on JAMES
TO DO, 134 Middle street, or Κ M ΙΆΤΠΰΝ, Exchanw street. over Oc·, au Insurance Office.
jv2» dti

to

Jaw.

Dated at i'ortian 1 th»« tirft dav of August, ▲. D.
186*
CHARLES Γ LARK,
U.S. Marshal District of Maine.
aul dl5t

convenient, contains sixteen rooms, and well adapted lor one or two families; has au abundant
supply
of excellent water. Lot 60 ieet front by 100 iu depth.
Good stable on the premises.
ρ·ν|ΚΓ<·.>.

JEDF.DIAU JtWETT. Collector

L'xrran Stat*» or Aauiri,
|
!h*trict *>f' Maint, m.
I
to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to mo directed. from the Hon. A»hur Ware,
.Judge ot
tit*· United Stales District Court, within and lor the
District of Maine, I shall expose and sell at pul»Hc
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and inerchaudiae. at the time aud place
wit hi.ι mid District an follows, vi*·
At the Cueroii Hovaa Bciioivo. on F»rr
Streaf,
in Portla"d. on Wctlnemhiy, the 19/Λ
day of August

House A Land for Kale.

Healing (he I'ortlmtd ΓιΜΜΙ

!

Honne.
will I* nnii
PROPOSAL*
MOFDAT, the tenth dav
the

d by aae until ami ·■
of August next, for
Custom House Building, l'ortie»*. h»
each ot its three stories, with HOT WATER. The
bids must state the kind of apparatus to be used, and
the heat produced must not be less than
seventy deFOR SALE.
grees Fahrenheit
In case any proposal is accepted,
LAWN COTTAGE, «itu.ted ill : the party must fb mis h security to thoroughly heat
Α/άΙίΤΛ Cape Elisabeth. two mile* from : all parts of the building where heat is
to
the entire satisfaction ot the Collector of Customs.
Portland Post Office. Τhi* is on»· of
■t\
{
The right to reject any or all bids not deemed satisthe ra'Wt beautiful countrv residen■1
ce* in the viciuitv of Portland.com·
factory is reserved.
JKDEDIAH JEWrrr.
mamling a line view ot the city, the harbor, and the
jy28 dtauglO
Collector of Costoma.
surrounding country. The house, stable, and out- i
buildings have ever ν convenience, and are surround- 1
»l"«bber>· ; *"<' « in good
s
era» MM IS
n s
in a high state of cultivation*,' A'tfh iJHl.t&i
pie, near and cherrv trees, «tow in bearing condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirable country seat» to be found an* where. and afford* a rare
subscriber begs leave to inform
opportunity for those dfsiring to purchase. Inquire
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of
of
HENUY|BAILEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
Superior IW* Mills, manufactured in the Stat# »
je8 3m
New York, ana •uteusively used there.
These mi!'* can be see·» lu operatiou atlfm. Gray*·
Portland. Allen ft Warreo*·, Vryebnrg,
and J. L. Uorne, Norway, Me.
Rtsidcnff for Sale.
For particulars in regard to the advantage· claimThe FA H M owned by the late j ed for this miil. see Circulera which will be aent on
Hon. R. K. Coodenow, situated
J. M. SOUTH WICK,
application.
within one hundred rods of the
2M Congress Street.
B08T0ÏT.
nyD it3»n·
(.'ounty Building* at Paris. Oxford
County, He., is offered for sale at a

heating

I

_

required

jJT'IJk.

rep«îrrh

wîtirM|? (

ou-perior Bark Mills,
Tannervj^
THE
Bloomfe^
Tannery,

j

The Farm contain* 110 acre* of land, of excellent
quality, which prod ces at present about 80 ton* of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildiues are commodious and in good
repair. The location fc pleasant and healthy, offering a desirable couutrv re*idence.
For particulars imjuirv mav be made on the pre m
ises of L>r. W. A. RUST. South Paris, or WILLIAM
J>3 tf
GOO DEN Ο VI". Esq Portlaud.

Dr. WALTER B. JOHVSSV,
|

Dentist,

call the attention of person· in wmat of
a great Improvement in
attaching the teeth to the iletH or Si/wr plate, lately
invented by Mina*lf. lie would be bappy to ahow
Ita advantage· lo tboee arho
<peelmena. and
roav tavor him witn a rail.
I>r J al«o Ht» Teeth on the new material railed
Vulcanite Rubber Set of Teeth on thi* are eely
about one-third the price of. ami In many nnNta
ar> <<|mkI If not prelrrmble to thoe* Mtted on feold.
aa il
Teeth filled and «arrauu·.! to be aa
thevhadnot deeared All other operatlona upon
the Teeth, t,.*eth«e with all their dieaaaee. car» fan y
I >· «i

<··

tn

AUTlFiriAl τ ε If TH. to

explain

durable

anil .tillfully

Steamer Caeco

tyitfpe

Xo

FOR THE ISLANDS.
Leave Brackett street at 9.80 A. M. and 1 30 P. M
Return on arrival of the Boat, 11.16 A. M. aud 6.16
P.M. Trip* from Islands.
Fare 10 ceuts each way, or 40 ceuU for both way*
for Boat and Omnibus.
Ε. Β. liEE.
tf
Portland, July 23. 18»«

performed.
door· W»>t

two

229 1-2 Con«reaa Bt.

—

PKIJtK
13
jν

from ftew

City Hail.
augl eodla

Yellow Con».
Yellow Corn, for rale by
t. Κ, VAKM'V.
Commercial atreet head Widjery 'a wharf.

-Voiliintf vratarMl notlilnc d·'"·^·

KELLEY k CO.,)

Japan Manufacturer,

*»...

"

10 dtt

IIrh-k

HOUSE, WITH Lor NO 32

GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 36 χ 100 feet. I'he house contains ten finished
rooms, well srranged for two families, front and back
stair*, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
CM HAWK ES,
Apply to
Residence No23 Elm street, or at John Lynch λ Co.,
13& Commercial street.
je& dtf

The *ubscriber will rnn an Omnibus iu pleasant weather to meet

eodtt

with

Al.ri»*. 1.S44.

Omnibus Police·

AUD1SOM FRT1.

AMAKIAH trilOST.

or

eled way. or fn any unincloaed or
place In thia
City, «util tile owner or keeper of sueh dor. or tie
head ot the ffcaitv. or the keeper of the house. ttere,
shop, office, or other place where *uch dog is
kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the ritv Marshal
two
dollars for a license for eucb dog to go at
large.
8ïcr. 7. In ca.«e any dog shat! be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to anv of tbe foregoing provision», the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of
the ft mit r. or keeper of
the toowa·, «tove.sbep. nftce.
or other
place where such dog \fi kept or harbosesl,
shell torteit and pay a sura out
exceeding ten dollars.
N.B. The above Ordinance will be
strictly enforced
JOHN 9. HRAl.D.Clty Marahal.
Portland. May 7· 1*8.
jc24 te

VALUABLE

F It YE,

No. lOO CommeroiulStreet.

F.

β

or

WILLIAM OXNARD.
OXJ
Portland. July 7th. 1963
Jy7 dlw«n<J2re·

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,

.Α..

Dep.

1.—'So do* hall be perm It ed to go at large
SECT.loose,
in any street. knoe. aller, conrt.
Wl?·

■

Apply to the subscriber for terms,
t
satisfactory to those ishing to
satisfactory

the

Portland.

Ordinance of the City rcspeclt·!

or lo Lease.
SALE. Hou«e Lots in dimensions to suit, on
Oxford. Washington, Fox, Winthrop. Everett,
Madison, Munroe, G re η leaf, and Fromout streets,
or will be leased for a term of years, say ten or more
—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of
aae»

and

immediately notweu.
ΧΑΤΗΛΧ OAHK.Tmnrer.
JytSrita**

—

m&îmÊÊÊL.

yearly,

will be

FOR SALE.
A handsome bay PONY. 9 years old,
about 4ft0 pounds
weighs
warranted
fa/Ex
Π~Ά" souii<i aud kind in harness or saddle—has
»i
uo vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectlv kind for children. Enquire of Kennebnnk
IVORY LITTLEFIELD
D»pot Master,
hennebuuk, July 22.186%.
j 23 dtf

DEALERSIN

\ Successor to JOS. L.

J by the day or week, at No. 13 India st., near
Middle, (third door below the Sailors' Home.)
Strangers and others from the country are hereby
reminded that the above Stable is uearerto the tirand
Trunk Depot and Boston Steamboat wharf than any
other Stable. Charge· moderate.
CHARLES K. NELSON
Portland. July 80,1868.
dlw

or

A new two-story hoa«e.
built,
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
*>«e or two (families, with
bay windows, pleut ν
of exosltent water ; wood-house attached.
large .rardfu lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukev's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions
easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
Je28 dSm
IS Λ AC 8 Y L V ESTER.

complicated

McCOBB &

Applv to
TÎÎOMA8

great bargain.

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

FROST

IrrMt at th· rale of tlx per cent,

payaMa
•emi-annaallv
TU bonds will be bwaed dated Aaraat 1».
IM.
with eoapoiM atlaahed for th·· muai-aaaual inter··!,
iiayablp. V>th principal and Interest, at the Saffolk
l'.auk, Boston
Tbe Dinner on raid loan will t>o received at
thfc
ol*«e. Snlfofk Bank. Boston. or either of tbe fcanka
In Daufor or Portland.
Person, deaiiuM of taking the loaa, or
ot
it. not Ivm than oh thousand dollar·, areany part
réqaeatrd
to read their
proposal* to tko 1 rcaaarer ol Slat·, at
Angurta. specifim* the amount aad term·.
Γ be
proposal· aiaat contain a· lib· traattaaal
rat» than ooe-ei*hth, onetunrth, one-half
pt thntqnartor* of one per eeataia.
Those i"nom whoae
ha
prvpaaaia Bay
aaoapM,

To Let.
eligible and convenient Chambers over store
Ko. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufti* Dunham, «attable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of

Country

—

IVo. HO Federal Street.

T.

IN

clear.

«•■•α

E^ VEXIJE
11HRE

ΤκχΑΑΐ'χίλ'ι Omrt,
I
Aaga>ta.JaW 10, IM J
conformity with a rmwloe of the LcrUUtar·.
approved March te. 1MB. propoMria wm be i>c-lveu at tbu uflkc· uulil 6 «'cluck ».
Ike a*«bth
dar of Auituit next. tnr a loan of roar
hnadred
..•»crty-a>· thousand dollar». relmbanabla H> m»rskin year·, for which bond· ol tbc fctate will
ba
i«mted In ·ηπι» of or* thnuianri dollar·,
beartîijf in-

m

always be valuable, and desirable either for in\est-

Removal !
Office

Loan to the Mate of Maine.

FOR SALE.

two storv

OF

Work.

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

Cloths,

make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

to

D.MKlUilLL

CRES8EY,

of

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

ΠΓ" All kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water
up iu the be·! mannt-r.
Allordert in city or country personally attended to
augldly

BOSTON,

full assortment

a

Portland, Sept. 24.1862.

net

I.D. MKKK1LL.

—

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting*!

Blinking

hand.

PROM

AND

With alarge and well selected Stock of
Spring

Water Cloeeta, Urinii/e, Farte and Suction Pumpa
Bath Boilers. Wash Howls, Silver Plated tf Bros»
Cockt, (\f all kind» constantly

BBTUKKKD

YORK

JylTdtf

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tweeu Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
Rev. W. K. Clark. Said house is in good reof brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
pair, is buiU
lighted with gas. Good cellar aud furnace. Title

dtf

Military

■

■

h'd Preble St

l&ea.

j

i

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
and sheds—situated two
on»·half mile· from Portland, sad the
Bw jtlttol ill Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, aud summer boarders. For
Ci EO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

rooms.large stable

PROPERTY

to do ill kind· of CABINET JOBprompt and satiafactory maimer.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

war-

price* vhich defy competition.
N.B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Centi.
TRASH & LEWIS,

July 14th,

stance*.

ΪΙΟΚ

Photograph,

call at No. 27 Market Square, where
DOthey take PERFECT
LlKEXEHSu. and

27 Market

sect. 23.—No person shall
go about
honve oflal, consisting of animal or collecting any
vegetable nub·
or carry the samethrongh anr of
the street*,
lanef* or courte of tbe city,
the oereon
except
appointed a.« aforesaid, or W* de nty. tinder a
penally
of not lens than two nor more than
twenty dollar·,
for each and e?ery oflercr.
JOHN» HEALD, Cite Marefcal.

to Lei.

Hoiim» LotA for Sale

rant satisfaction, at

No. 51 Union Street,
j

YOU
WAJCT

er

For Sale.

PORTLAND.
OFFICE
117 Middle Street.

Dra. Bacok and Bkssliv.

."containing

New and Kmond llaiid Furniture,

—

HAYE**.
je30

and

»

Attorney* anal Counsellor* at Law,

ttEMUST,

BRICiGS &

wavis,

STEELE *

TUE

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor,
·* EXCHANGE
8TRKRT,
Portland, Au*, β, 18β2.
dly

A CARD.

C.

band,

on

ARMY
AND
NAVY
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

which wc will aell at priceato suit the time*.

DR. S.

Middle Street.

CLOTHIRfi,

Sugar Refinery,

—

Applv

or

Needles and Trimming» always
mchlfttf

A WD

Gentlemen's

ΤΚΓΕ * CO.,

AGENTS,

OF TBI

Copartnership

1'IC A I. Κ KM IS

man

given July

dly

SEWING MACHINES!

Latest Styles of
BEA DV>n Α Ο Ε

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

WOODKIAK,

THE

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

in the

For Sal··

SI.\4iER'S

CLOTHS, OtTRCOATOfOe.

ASTONISHING CURE
WORCESTER. M ASH
1»H> R. BROWN Λ HONS,
Mr D. llftWAB!»:-It is with great pfoa*ure that
I send y<m uiy testimony in favor ol your ( a$< kr
It hat· effected by the blessani> Camvku Syrup
in/ oi i.oU uttendiiia its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son win
TOOK STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
afflicted with Fever horns to such a degre»· that lor
tour months his life was despaired of, wh η 1 wat
JcWdtl
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mn«.,
1 immediately sent for him, aud in three
euro him.
days after he came ttie bor began to recover, and
continued to improve till hi· sore* were completely
ht aled, since winch he ban enjoyed as good health
I have recommended the Syrup
a> could be desired.
J. K. THOn PSON,
to a great many person* siuce. who are also ready to
in
their
its favor. Of all medicines
testimony
give
In prc|ared to receive order· for
of which I have an? knowledge. I regard thin, for
thedineanes for which it is recommended, ax the
best.
1 could writ»· all day, aud not tell hait I feel
Harble, Tree Stone, Soap Stone,
in relation to the utility of your exoellent Syrup.— |
Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work and
May liod speed you in your work, and succeed your
Grindstone·.
eflorts to alleviate human suffering.
Marhox Eaton.
Career of I'rarl and Federal Si·..

Prepared and sold by D. HOWARD Randolph,
11ms.. to whom all letters of enquiry should be addressed. For »aie iu Portland bv U. //. Il A )'. l*rug·
gist, junction Free and Middle streets, («eueral
Agent for Maine and by dealers in medicine generallv. Price $1 per bottle; 6 bottles for $5.
j> 24 eodSm

ara.

LEWIS PIERCE.

to

Portland, June 29,1868.

Portland. An*,β. 1HHJ

of

experience.

practitioner.

one

R a term of veara. the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India street, recently occudv ι>. r

rdinanrr rnprrlini Hfaltk.

street, square, lane or alley, or of any
dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and par for
every
such offence, the sum of live dollars, ana the fuit
her
sum ol five dollars for
every week during which any
hog or awine shall be kept or con tin aed in such
sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
consisting of
animal or vegetable substances, shall be
deposited In
convenient vessels, and be kept in some
convenient
pi see, to be taken away by such person or persona ae
shall be appointed by the
and Aldermen for
Mayor
that purpose.
Sect. 20 —A city cart, or other snitabfe
vehicle,
shall be
provided, and furnished with a bell to give
notice or its approach, which shall
pass
all
through
the streets, lanes and courta οf the
city, as often as
twire in everv week, to receive and
carry away all
such house oAkl as mar have been
accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
Sect. 22 —All persons shall
promptly deliver the
offcl so accumulated on the premises
to the
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; person
and if
any person shall neglcct to provide suitable vessel·
for the deposit of Bueh house oflfcl. or
shall ia nay
way hinder or delav the neremi
ο* J re it, m the
performance of hi* dttfy ttorMild. be
•hail for Kit and pay a tutu not Iw· than
twe, nor
more thau
twenty dollar», for each and eveiy offence

For Sale·

ρκχι

«

or

T. DOLE.

A

itr

!§.—If any person shall erect,
conplace
SECT.
tinue any hog-sty within
hundred feet of aay

TO LET.

kttentiou jrlvtii to CUTTING and
PAHTlCI'LAIt
MAKING BUYS' GARMENTS, by

Fnnry Ooeekli·* and Casslmerc·.

Restored to Health.

approved,
ïiook-Keeping,

Possession

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
196 Congress street, corner Quincy street.
JumIL Said House contains fourteen flnished
room*; is warmed by ftirntce: plenty of hard and
soft water ; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALL·,
a J >23 tf
87 Middle 8treet.

Boy», Royi, Boyi.

lat-

in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I present my thanks tor the extensive patronage, and
promise at* in the past, nopaint! shall be spared in the
Portland, me.
je23tf
The following Letter, which we take from the Bouton
future. 1 have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. Tbe
has had 20 years'
Journal of Oct. V2,furnishes Additional Testimo- I
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and GentleNollcc.
»»»/ in favor qf this <ireat Specific :
men who pass through thorough courses for AcCharles town, Oct. 18,1862.
countants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institusu scrilr*re have thie dey formed a copartTo the Editor of the Jtoston Journal
tion is a branch of the lion. Bartlett's Commercial
nership under the name and style of
Wishiug to perform a duty which 1 consider due to
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the proUnited States. My teaching and plans are modern,
prietor of the medicine named beîow. I take this
and the most improved and
as the Jiret
method to give publicity to the following My wife I
WHOLESALE DEALERS T!f
2/u* business men have and will testify.
ha* been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in !
%3T Practically taught,λ* follows
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made !
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, Business and
it* appearance upon the surface of the stomach,
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Cor92 Commercial St., 'Thomas H lock.9
respouaence, Card Marking, &c. Teaching from I breast, side, and one arm, even rendering the parts
completely raw. aud producing distress that brought
printed writing copies and text book* are avoided.
LYMAN C. BRIGGS.
ber nigh unto death.
Each Student receives separate instruction. IntriJ. HARRIS CRESSET.
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
dtf
Portland. July 1.1963.
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
devoted to Late Lectures, if expedient.
in her breast, producing no less than five ulcer* at
HTMr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
his etvdnit* of this city, who are acting as business
DiKMlulion of
and h aving her in h very bad aud almost hopeless
men. accountants, Ate
above four huncondition, w hich baffled every means used for her
dred signatures, a part of which mav be soen in print
Π Ε copartnership heretofore existing between
in the hall at the entrance to his Rcoms. a few of
benefit till aome time in August last, when ••Howthe subscribers under tlie firm of Read, Cressey
which are as follows:
ard's Cancer and Canker Syrup" wan brought to
k Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
We have been
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
taught by actual experience, that
Either part iter in authorized to use thu name of the
we did with the most astonishing and
the method of instruction
which
trial,
Mr
R.
N.
pursued by
JOS. W. READ.
firm in liquidation.
Brown, of thiscity, in teachiug the art of Writing,
gratifying results. After usiug se\en bottlee of the
J. HARRIS CRESSEY.
and the
series of Book Keeping, has
Sy run allsigui of thodiuinor disappeared, and her
Juue
to
Portland,
a
condition
80,1R83.
which
she
is
now
has
jyl dtf
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
healtli
good,
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
to
that
this
the
most
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
exhaupines*
language
express
mav now
cellent medicine has brought to my family, but, as
posses*
some slight return for the benefit I have received,
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
H. Cutnmiugs, W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chadat
wick. Augustus Camming*. Jason Berrv, John S.
my own acc rd, without solicitation from any oiie.
Have removed to Jose's Block,
Should any person interested wish to cousult eithHussell, Fred. A. Prince, Johu H. Hall.Ceorge E.
er of u* upon the subject, we should be pleased to
Thompson, John B. Covle,Jr., Fred 11. Small, John
NO. 89 EXCHANGE STREET*
see them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,
M Stevens, and 200 others.
of
Yours truly,
a Sea Captain is secured to
Charlcstown, Mass.
USPThe services
PORTLAND.
ilKMtr Sivadik.
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
James T. McCobb,
BenJ. Kingsbury, Jr.
as a
mySdlt

Principal

Habit», 4c.,

Portland, Aujrutte. 186Î

Hbuae,

receiving the

are dailν
moît dksirabl* styles
on

saTand

physicians I
j

bearing

possible

Riding

A. D. KEEVEN,
Tailor,
98 EXCHANGE STREET,

BROW!¥,

Oppoaitethe

Flave

VALUABLE TESTIMON Y.
Worcester. M a as.

Purchaser Tor F.atteia Account

Portland Commercial College
1S60in the Hanson Block. No 161 Middie street. The
have recently been made
LOCATED
proud- new,
and furnished neatly, aud
the most pleasant

theMass. 54th before Fort
Wagner, gives a great deal οΓ satisfaction here
—to Its friends and to the State. What
regiment with equal experience has more
ly or more hravely struck a blow in the cause
of Justice and
humanity, or defended with a
greater sacrifice the flag of its nation and
State? What greater proof of valor and determination can be had than the 315 men it
left dead and dying
upon the parapet· of the
fort it came so near
occupying? Its brave
and youthful Colonel was buried In a
pit with
twenty-flve of his brave followers, intended as
an indignity by the
rebels, is only additional
testimony to their bravery, for inhumanity Wonly
shown to their most persistent and
dangerous
enemies. But our government ha«
just announced it* determination to retaliate lor such
and the like treatment, and our brave colored
soldiers will be still more brave an<l
worthy
now they are assured of just protection.
At a meeting of the Republican State Committee on Friday it was voted to Issue a call
to "all who stand
by the government in crushing thoroughly χ wicked rebellion," to meet In
rne behavior or

Convention

Wr.

ArDrw*1'*

j

Delivered in Portland

came.

The steamer Gen. X. P. Banks, of which I
spoke at the time of her launch, is complete,
and ready for pea, and will soon sail for
New Orleans. She was purchased by parties in this city and in New York, and will
will probably lie at the service of the government, if wanted, after her arrival at New Orleans. She is a tine steamer and a chance
ought to be given lier to win a fame commensurate with her claims as the namesake of one
with whom "success is a duty." At all event*
she will uphold the honor and integrity of the
prond name she bears however she may be

-.

Ladies'

<

Store M

over

given immediately. Inquire
jan2tf

Cut. made and trimmed by

At β3 Middle Street,

Mrs. Sarah Ask Clapp.

Mr P. Howard—Dear Sir:—You wish to know
what information 1 possess in rela'ion to the efficscy
of your "Cancer and Ca.vkks Syrup". Several
years *i»iee my wile, being confined, was severely
Sore
troubled with what is usually called
Month." aud what thephvsicians call "milk limb."
and
were
i»
a
went
dread·
Both legs
badly swollen,
fnl state. Everything that could be thought of su
resorted to without any benefit. Her
pronouucod her recovery very doubtful, if hot imof your Syrup, and
At this time,
it being highly recommended, «he concluded, a· a
it
a
which
she did with the
last resort, to give
trial,
most bemritdals results. Shortly after she commenced tafcfng it, her health begun to improve, and
the use of a few bottles completely cured h*r. And
although she has be· u twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I have also seen its effects in a surest many case» out
of my family, which have beer, of the most «atisfacttory character. I have procured hundreds of botth.s for my friends and neighbors, and a« tar as mv
Kimwira^r cxii'nns, 11 u«f> given grnrrwi wiimciioii,
I tako great pleasure in recommending it to the public bp at» in valuable remedy for the diseases for which
it Is recommended.
Henry B. Duunson.

To toe Let.
in th<* second

story,
Middlestroet—Mitchell's Building.
CHAMBERS
of

Pertlaad. Me.

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jacket·,

quality, an

and Soft Wood.

«iRDIXGR &

CanvaN.

Rath, Me,

ON

JeSStf

'*

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
émVjVj 300 do All Long flax "Gov- ί

HEAD OF MERRILL'S
WHARF,

Ca>wrci>l Street,

A. I>. REEVES,

MARSHALL'^

Marshal with his two sons who had been
drafted, anil paid their commutation. This

to Let·

Office

second floor. Middle Street,contrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 91 Commercial Street.
Jyl7 tf

Kl*

I*

Corn, Flour and Grain,

mcl)20'6Sdlr

upon the system are truly astonishing
and almo«t beyond belief to one who has not wit·
nessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is giveu it, aud
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system.
The afflicted have only to try it to become con·
vinced of what wo say in regard to it and to find re·
lief from their sufferings.

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

ap24 tf

Cr Staiba.

DCALIBB

Office, Commercial flt., head of Maine WKJ
S1WTCR * WHITNEY.

surpassed.
Its effect*

by

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

ALBERT WEBB Λ CO,

The public are requested ♦*> call, an wp are deter
give good bargains to thoae who pay caah.

Carriages,

wale

The Board of Enrollment
hereby give notice that
examine substitutes for drafted men, on
Jul ν 27, between the hoars of 9 and
It
o'clock A. M.', and 2 and 6 o'clock 1*. M.,and
between
the same hours of each
succeeding day, before each
drafted man is ordered to
report at the rendtanreue.
Particular attention is called to Sectioa
7, above
written,as to giving notice in writing.of substitute·.
C 11 ARLES U. DOUGHTY.
(
apt. and Provjet Marshal, let Diet.
EDWARD S MORRIS, Commissioner.
THEODORE. U. JEWfcTT, M. D..
Surgeon of the Board.
Portland. July 22. 1868.
lulka

they will
Monday,

mined to

NEW
Livery

por

Lime street.

Commercial Street.

on

no»37dtf

quality of Nova Scotia and other

bout

Hard

faas

paragraph concerning Hon. Edward Everett
and his sous, which has been going the rounds
of the press, is slightly changed by facts.
On
Wednesday he appeared before the Provost

MOSES

"

GLASS WARE,
Britannia*
Ware,

Horses and

2 8TOKF. L<1TS

COAL

strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A LADY.
think that soon there will be but little left
A Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Pkysiciant,
where once was so much greatness. Several
Entirely Renwred by the Syrup.
times, liowever, we have been favored with
Don· iiBSTBR, Mass.
thundier showers, the one on Saturday coming
Plated
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—Thinking a state·
up without the least warning while the heat
ment of my case and the curt of niv complaint would
AID
was overpowering, affording grateful but tembe of service to others similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to
TABLE CUTLERY.
give it to you.
porary relief. The end is not yet, and the
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
"can't-get-aways'' ι «wail with increased vehe- tWAll of which will be «old very LOW for CA81I. with
a swelling, which gradually increasing,gave me
mence their hard lot.
great pain and u η easiness. At lir*t I said nothing
my 18 if
Ou accouut of the excessive disability preabout it, but final! ν concluded to consult the η h y siciau who attended my family, who pronounced it a
vailing here, which baa produced so many ex· |
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a suremptions in the Boston districts—there is hard- i
gical oportiios, which I then declined.
ly a well inan m the city, causing the contem- '
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
!
stable
forced to the conclusion to submit to au operation
platlve to pity and commiserate Hi- coiuiug
f<
it» removal.
I even had iny b d removed to a
nient
The
ha*
sent
fitted
generation—the govern
subscriber, having
up a Liven* Stable on
recently
suit-able room for the purpose, engaged the services
Franklin street, between Federal and* Congres#
two or more inspectors to ascertain the cause,
ot au emiueut surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
is
to
accommodate
his
friouds with
ρreoared
if possible.
should have ere this been saved or dost roved by the
They visited Provost Marshal streets,
good
Shaw's headquarters, and while they were perknife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWARD'S S Y Η CP, and knew of cures it had effected
fectly satisfied with the thoroughness r.nd coriu ca*es simitar to mine. She aud other» of my
rectness of the examination and manner of
frieuds
urged me to try it before going on with the
at reasonable rates. CT-A • liare of public natron·
doing business to make a full analytical report **<· is «ulioited.
operation, and fortunately prevailed upou me to do
ttAMl'EL WELLS.
and accomplish their object would
so.
The
requit ha» bean a perfect cure. I followed.
FortUnd. Mir 28.1868
require a
my2» 3md
I need not say, strictly the direction» laid down in
deeper study and research into cause and
the circulars, and uow that my health is restored I
effect than they would care to undertake. A
WHITE LEAD!
look back to m ν escape a* almost miraculo s
None
but a person who ha* suffered a* I have, aud been relarge number are examined daily, and squads
from that sufferiog as I have, can tell how
of sulietitutes, with now and then a
lieved
H.
F.
N.
MARSHALL
L·
CO.,
conscript,
grateful I feel, uuder Providence, to those who tug·
through the streets on their way to Long Store 78 Broad Street
Bo a to η
geared a trial of the mediciue.-as well as the proprisland nearly every day, strongly guarded as
Mr. Howard. I was, I had almost orgotten to
etor,
XATCUPACTtTRRR* op
|£R|
the slightest opportunity is eagerly seized
Pure and Ext. I'ure White Lead. | •tat#*, relieved at the same time of another similar
"
Mwelling which was manifesting itself u|>on auother
upon to desert. But that is getting to Ik- danSuperior White Lead.
"
part of mv person, and which would have resulted
do
Nos. 1 A 2.
Buckeye
gerous business, however luring a second $3UU.,
without doubt in jast the same thiug— a isaoer.
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
or lees,
may be to the professional substitute.
You may make what use you see fit of thi« certifiwarranted
Dry,
snperior.
The camp is more strouzlv and vigilantly
cate
of my case, aud if by iny instrumentality othΕ3ΓΤ8 Broad Street, Βοβτοκ.
je!8 d3m
| er* are saved
from as deep distress as 1 have been, I
as
have
guarded many
got off under cover of
shall consider myself amply repaid for the trouble
darkness, and In the attempt a number have
Scotch
aud publicity it causes.
been drowued. The Interesting and
(jratefully y ou ru,
laudatory

%cAi

WOOD,

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Crockery
WARERQOMS,

ALSO,

&

CUMBERLAND

Furniture and

Looking·

citizen."

House and Lot for 91200.
GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
A with a very good
House, on Montgomery street.
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,

!

an HOUSES. »t
prie. » from fionoto MOOO.
10ft HOUSE LOTS. »t nricetf.-om «200to
«3000.
ί.οοο,οοο r>*t of flats.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.

SPKrSft MOUNTAIN LKHIOU,
HAZF.I.TON LKHKiH,
COLKHA1NE LKHKiH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THK OKNU1NS LOBBBR T,
Pore and Free Rurninj:.

J. R. COLDER,

ALSO

•*7th. All men who may be drafted, and who
de·
«ire to present Substitutes, shall cive notice iu
writing to the Board of Enrollment, (liât on such a day
tbev will present e «bâtit «te. ai ν log his
name, residence, age aed stating whether be is an alien or

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchange8t

8ept.l5,1862.

Estate,

offering."

uer

manner.

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIB BISE !

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK THE CITY

Pensions

COMMON Fl RMT1RE,

ZFLea.1

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
of the now brick block, orner of Lime and
Street*, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at offic*- or

THE
Milk

FITTING,

INVESTMENTS

CHEAP FOR CASU,

benefit,,

AID

mch »1 dtf

■

8oldiém dying

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

BOSTON*.
"T

W. F. DAVIS,
I.«te Proprietor of tho Miiiiit Houm, CohftMet.
TEEMS.
«1,60 PEE DAY.
Jy20 t!3m

IT

Pension*,

Done in the bent

House,

Ï

Aliton

I.tf

OAS

FIRST DISTRICT MAINE
Portland, July 22. 1868.
Extract from Regulations in
regard to Substitute· :
"6th. Tbe Board of Enrollment
will give publie
notice, after a dialt is made.that
they will between
such bear· on every day. up to the tim·
whw dretted men «re ordered to report at a
rendezvous, beer
propositions tor substitute» and examine persons so

Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
Over M Commercial Street.

To Let

Work» β Union St., and 833 & 33S Fore
St.,
JnMdtf
PORTLAND. Mfc.

34 BOWDOIX STREET,

Surpasses in tficacy and is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment qfthe iJiseases for which it is recommended.
hu cured Cancer* after the patients have been
given up as incurable by many physician*.
It hae cured Canker in it* worst tonus in hun-

orer

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale or Retail.

STEAM ANI)

lleud Quarters. Provost Marshal.

No. 90 Commercial 81.

Thoma» Block, to let.
e)UKTIKUR(K)N

AN» IVIKT DESCRIPTION OF 1AC1IHEBÏ,

;

LEGAL & OFFICIAI,

to Let·

f'ounling Room

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

of

good stable connected with the house. A
■ share ot the
public patronage in respectfully solicited.
Portland, July 17/1«β8.
Jyl8 dtf

dred* of case».
It ha* always cured Salt Khkum when a trial has
been given it, a disease that everv one knows is very
η the U. 8. service.
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Erypipkla* always yields to its power, as many
do testify.
who have experienced its
Established for Officer* and Soldiers, wounded or
It has cured Hcrofula in hundreds of cases,
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of
thein
of
the
most aggrarahted character.
many
of the United States, in the line of duty.
Jt cures Kino'b Evil.
It has cured many cases of Hcalç Head.
Tuxora have been removed by it ju repeated inProcured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- i stances iu which their roniovai had b en pronouueed
iiers who have died, while in the service of the Unitimpossible excepting by a surgical oeeration.
ed state·.
Ulcéra of tue most maliguaut type have been
Prize Money, Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay colkonlixt l»v if·* ii<u>
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
It hu cured many cases of Xtrsino Sore Mouth
Feus, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
when all other remedies have faile.l to benefit.
All Claim* a?aiust the Government will receive
Fever Sorb* of the worst kin hare been cured
prompt atteution.
y ι*·
Post Office address
8ou»VY hu been cured by ft in every case inwhich
}fhas been used, and tiicy an* mauv.
SET1I E. BEED1
It remove· White Swellixu with a certainty no
other medicine ever ha*.
Augusta, Me·
It speedily removes from the face all Blotch as
Ν
ο.
9
Office
State
(
House.)
PiMPKt*. tic., which though not very pa uful, per
are extremely unpleasant to have.
RKFKKKNCSS
^
It has bee used in every kind of humor, and
never fails to benefit the patient.
Hon.Lot M Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B. Hall,
Nkukaloia. in its most distressing forms, has
Scc'T of State
U.S.Seuate,
been cured by it when^o other remedy could be
Hon.JamosG. Blaine.
Hon.Nathan Dane,
to meet the case.
found
State Treasurer
*epft)d&wl4tf
It has cured J aun dice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
I'lLcs.au extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, whi.h is often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaksksses, Irregularities, and
Diseaoe· peculiar to their sex, it has been found a
most patent remedy.
In ca«e* of General Debility, from whatever
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It in a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
Woe. 148 and ISO middle Street,
common to children.
Its efficacy iu all disease· originating in a depraved
state of ttie blood or other fluids of tb· body is un·

Pay. fcc.,

MANUFACTURIER

a

HOWARD'S

FOR SALE & TO LET.

J. L. WINSLOW, Avenu

HOTEL·j

the HowamJ House, Lowell.)
Centrally situated, accommodations extable well provided with the luxupedient,
ries of the season. charge* reasonable, and

(Recently

TO tilVE TO THK ArPLICTED THI*

WHOLE NO. 34Θ.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Corner of Congre·· and Green Street·.
LEWIS HOWAHI), Hroprirtor,

haps,

COMMUNICATIONS.
Boston

day evening next, at
lectic light, anil the
rare enjoyment.
Morris Uros. Pell
night for their ninth

AUGUST 5, 1863.

HOUE

INSTITUTE,

FRF.Κ STREET.
fllHIS Boarding and Pay Sehool for Young Ladies
JL will re-open on Thursday, Sept. 17th. Circulars
Miss
B3

containing terms may be obtained bv addressing
1.1«. Prince, Principal, who will be found at ber
residence after the 1st of September.
Jy20 d<kw2m

te inveat

l.avtng
.capital
Tllo.sfC
paving buaineaa call al 22ϋ Congreaa 'treeta

«mal!

m a

«te

JyWdt'f

Carriage Trimmer Wanleal.
CARU1AI.K. TRlMMLR.whoiaagood work
to whom the hlgheet price will b·
a good altuatioaat No, Ml Middle St.

X\. man, and
A

paid, can ret
Apply eoon.

Jfè eodtf

i
& number of cases
Several of them are the trial
of substitutes for drafted men, who had obtained their money and then deserted. îîo
doubt they will be taught a salutary lesson.
Yours truly,
IIkliok.

this

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLA.HD

on

MAIN*

Wednesday Morning, Aligns» 5, 18β3.
ΓΙιβ circulation of the Daily Preen is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tbkms,—Μ.ΘΟ α yuarif paid rithin three m >nth>
from Ike it*te <tf skieH/ilion, or SÏ.00 al the emt "/
the year.

UNION

NOW I M AT ION.

KOB

UOVEKNDK,

(ΌΝΥ.

8AMUEL

morning, having quite

Maine Female

Yesterday morning, at 8.45 precisely a
half hour behind the advertised time—the excursion train of the Odd Fellows of this city,
left the Kennebec & Portland Kailroad depot,
bound for the new inland city ol Le wis ton.—
—

The train consisted of sixteen or seventeen
large cars, all packed to their utmost capacity,
with here and there an unfortunate who, unable to Sud a seat, was obliged to content himself with a standee birth, or with a perch upon the arm of tome one else's friendly premiIt has been our fortune to accompany
se*.
several excursion parties over the Kennebec
& Portland and the new Androscoggin roads,
and in every instance there has been a lack of
Is to be
cars, and yet we doubt if the fault
charged to the management of the roads.—
The truth Is, the people have come to like excursions in that direction, and are prepared to
crowd the largest number of cars that can be
pressed Into the service, and yet, when" once
a few
started the cry invariably has been,
Kach excursion exceeds in nummore left!"
bers all preceeding ones, and their increase
more than keeps pace with the increased accommodations which a reasonable foresight
deems it necessary

to

provide.

present occasion the company was
well made up. Though consisting largely of
On the

odd fellows, each one seemed to have made
himself eren before starting, and to make sure
of avoiding even the appeurance of aiiujular"
"
themselves
ity, the brethren had provided
with " right and left hand supporters," of the
of order crinoline.
χ ηβ jroruatiu doiiu

B\;cuiiipain^u

m«c

'■ .»v,ui

sion, aud did much throughout the day to add
to the attractions of the occasion. The heavy

by a single engine as far as
Brunswick, making rather slow progress, and
laboring bard, though successfully,to overcome
the up-grades and sharp curves upon the line
train was drawn

From Brunswick to Lewiston

of the road.

strength

tested to avoid

coming

to

a

full

stop.
Not a word need be said of the romantic
beauties of the route from Brunswick to
Lewiston. The road skirts the wild, rolliking Androscoggin, which is ns changable in
its appearance as an April day, no* placid
and with a surface unruffled by a single dimple, then laughing and skipping along over
boulders aud between ridges, and anon leap-

ing over precipices, inviting the attention of
enterprizc, and reminding one of revolving
w heels, of the clatter or trip hammers and
Suffice it
the bur.ζ of innumerable spindles.
to say that for a dozen miles of the way, no
more romantic, wild and attractive scenery
can be found.
It is not to be wondered at,

therefore, that excursion parties over this
route should find their numbers greater than
the capacity of the rolling stock of the road.
AtLewlstou the cars discharged their living
freight into the dry and dusty streets, unrelieved by a single shade tree. The members
of the mystic circle were received in "due
form" by their brothers of Lewiston and Auburn, and escorted to Central Hall, which was
the headquarters for the crowd,and where those
so disposed had an opportunity to indulge in
the "mazy waltz," with the mercury up among
the nineties and in a city where the Maine
Law Is enforced with all reasonable vigor.
At the DeWitt House—the principal hotel
in the city and one of the best in the State—
kept by that prince of caterers, Ikaac J.
CAJtu, Esq., large numbers found that comfort
and those substantial luxuries which are sought
for in vain in a common pic-nic basket, especially when no grove is near to lend its friendly
shade and the stomach joins with an asking
head iu demands for something more tasty
than "a bite of cold snap."
Mr. Carr was overrun, his tables constantly
crowded, and though large numbers found in
bis house all they could expect, many no doubt,
from inability to And accommodations, came
away impressed with the Idea that Lewiston
is "no great shakes."
0

By the politeness of J. S. Βλκεη, Esq.,

the

Marshal for that district, we were
furnished with a nag and buggy, and while
Provost

hundreds broiled in

August sun, we skirted
the eity aud neighboring town of Auburn, seeing the "lions" and pitying those who could
And nothing else to do but to swelter in the
an

ucai ftuu uusk

Before five o'clock the

ear»

packed for
the appointed

were

the return, and promptly at
time our «pan of iron horses started oft, "homeward bound," all satisfied probably, that a

pic-nic excursion, in a hot day, to a
dusty and unshaded city, is one ot the most
unpromising means of securing a day's comfort.
On the other side of the river, in Auburn, groves abound, and shade is cheap, and
another year, if not before, we would suggest
that excursions be directed to that point.
crowded

Letter from the State Capital.
·.

lit fUilor Hf the I'rtu

«ββ'2

Maine

in session

a

week or ten

days.

Order from the Provost Marshal Gen"
«1'· office, fixing the quota <>t the 5th District at 2587 ou the present draft, has been recalled, and the number is now fixed at 21ÎHJ.
The rendezvous for the Veteran liegiments
Ae

has been Axed upon at

Augusta. Only two
regiments authorized by the
Secretary of War, have yet been designated—

of the three

Col. Beat's and Col. Kesscnden's. There will
be no action taken in regard to the third until
the return of our nine months regiments from
the Department of the Gulf. The 21st, 24th
and 38th regiments which rendezvoused here
are expected to arrive here about the last ol
this week or the Bret of next. They will
have an appropriate reception. The conscri|>tion Is working steadily and quietly. Quite a
number of conscripts have been sent to the
rendezvous at Portland and more are coming
In every day.
Some towns,

prompted probably by
perience of last year, have moved in the matter of getting a reduction of their number to

the ex-

afford any reason why the reduction asked
should be made before another duift, if at all.
The Court Martial resumes its sittings here

SELECTED.

Atlantic ér St. Lawrence Railroad.

Camp Hospital
Gettysburg.
These letter» show that experienced female
nurses are gladly
welcomed by our sick
soldiers, and that they can reach a class of
before they can
persons who need their aid
be transported to the regular hospitals. Female nurses from other States were also in the
Held, and we hope our State will continue to
aid this year to these field
was rendered last, to wit: defray

nurses

as

same

transportation, 4c., for they
compensation for their benevoand praiseworthy duties:
Hkajjquautkus 3d Army Corps, I
Near Gettysburg, July li), 18(Û. )

their espouses of

•

·

·

·

·

"Our journey here wasqulte a novelty in the
way of travel. We changed cars at Uauover

station which we reached al 1 o'clock at night,
and thirty men and women were crowded into a narrow entry and on the stairs. Of course
rest was out of the question; as we were
grou|>cd there we might have been a subject
for an artist. About 4 o'clock A. M.,some of
our party left lor llarrisburg, which gave us
a little more room ; and Mrs. Sampson (of
Hath) who was the moving spirit of all present, proposed making tea. So opening lier
trunk which seems to contain an inexhaustible supplv of good things, she lighted the
spirit lamp, and using her trunk for a table,
she made lea lor some weary wayworn travelers, which she served out with crackers aud
cookies ; part of our company were soldiers

guard.

on

The. tea somehow seemed to loosen our
tongues, for we were more voluble after it.
We concluded then to make our toilets; tak-

dipper which we had used lor a water
ing
pail, we tilled it at the pump and poured from
it on each others heads. We then seated ourselves on the lloor and brushed our h*ir. At
nine o'clock in the morning we lelt m cattle
curs lor this place, seated on the boxes and
valeses, which were our only scats. Our
Maine soldiers seemed very much pleased to
see us, esi>eciaily those of our own places; hut
many of tliein were strangers. They are in
the best of spirits.
The hospital supplies which 1 sent from
the

WtiMlii,i(vl#,ti

liuvn not

vu»

Krrivpil

lint ] llnv,·

been assisting Mrs. Sampson in the distribution οΓ hers,of which she lias quite a quantity.
1 wish those who send such nice things, could
see how much they are appreciated; it would
repay them 1 think lor all their labors and sacrifice. There seems to I* a need for everything that is sent. You must not wonder if
my sentences are somewhat disconnected as
there is so much here to divert and^distract
*
*
*
·
one's mind.
Ruth S. Mayhkw.

The annual
held at the old

the murder of her husband, has been sentenced to execution, Septeinlier 18th.

siding.

lias declined.

urer

were

has de-

large

greater part mortally wounded.

Through

had not arrived, however 1 took a team and made a circuit of many
■niles, persuading the farmers to contribute
bread, butttr, chickens and pies, as they had
large quantities prepared to teU to our boys,
but 1 talked them out of it aud made them
ijine to me, for them and returned with as
much as ιην carriage would contain. One |K>or
fellow of the 20th sent for me and said, '"I
want you to write to my mother aud tell her
that J die for my country and f Iliad another
life to live 1 would freely give it-" I asked
him if be suffered much, he said,"oh! no, no,
1 am going to my Saviour, tell lier 1 was
20 years oid." Many like scenes occurred.
After remaining there a week, 1 learned they
were fighting near Boonesboro and 1 felt it
my duty to go as all expected there would
be a hard battle there. All the Associations
had uow gathered here, with a vast amount of
supplies, the tire company of Baltimore,
brought $7.000.00 worth, Adams' Kxpress
brought a vast amount, the Christian Commission did nobly, and the .Sanitary were
actively engaged. 1 received from the Christian Commission and Fire company, all the
supplies, more than my own, that 1 required.
1 went to Boonesboro', found 150 wouuded,
stopped with them two day*, until they were
all brought to Frederick. Here, from a Lieutenant of the 6th Maine, I learned that Capt.
F. of tlie 6th had been, with his company, on
a skirmish on Sunday, and lost one man.
As
lie did not know his name,and I had not heard
from my son since the baille, I was of course,

some

(ci

delay

my

aiiAii'uoi

supplies

ucai

nmg

«.nnv

me

tui

jra

wîw

aliout to cross the river, I went there anil
fourni that he had l>een in the hottest of the
skirmish, hut wat not hurt. They killed thirty, took thirty-nine
ainong them
a Captain and two Lieutenants.
The army
was then across at lierlin, and as I
was told
by officers high in commaud, that there would
or
prohahly be a battle soon, near
GordimsviUt, I have returned to Washington
to go in that direction.
I intend to leave to·
·
»
moriow or the day fallowing.
I. Fogg.
Yours,

prisoners,

Culpepj>er,

Auipwl itli.—By

letter received to-day,
wc learn that on the 23d of July, Mrs. F. pro-r"UI
ceeded to Manassaj Junrt^
a

t.

I called

on

Dr. Lettcrman, who grantod

every facility for bringing supplies to the
army. Purchased chickens to make broth for
the sick and wounded before their removal.—
Took a colored woman and a soldier to assist
me in
carrying the broth and loaves of bread
down to the station, but there 1 found 6t*l sick
ami wounded lying in all directions.
Poor
boys? 1 went about giving two or three
spoonsfull apiece to them, till it was all gone.
A man came to tell me that C'ol. Lake man,
of the 3d, was sick in an ambulance, I could
not leave, but sent him some of the broth, aud
lie tent me word how much it strengthened
him. Soon Mr. Hayes came and informed me
that Mr. Bos worth's son was among the
wounded; was very sorry that the broth was
all gone; 1 hastened to him; found him
very
cheerful: had only some cakes and crackers
left, which I gave him and a handkerchief.
It was with great difficulty that I obtained a
sent on the
engine, as the cars were filled to
their utmost
capacity. On arriving at Wash1
ington. was advised by Col. Kucker, to take
my ambulance to the front,' in connection
with a strongly guarded train that was
just
leaving. !Slx barrel* of supplies having arrived, 1, by working very hard, have succeeded
in getting them all off, and shall leave immedme

iately.

»

·

«

»

Yours,
A Union State
held at

Syracuse

on

I. Fogg."

Convention will be

tin.· second

day

of

Sep-

tcmlier next, to nominiite State officers. All
persons in favor of unconditionally sustaining
the Administration in

a vigorous prosecution
rebellion is finally supinvited to unite in the selection of

of the war until the

pressed, are
delegates.

We quote from the report of

Lessees,

amount of

into the track, a
and sleepers this

putting
rails,

are

new

U nder the authority of the vote of the Stockat their last annual meeting, your Directors have entered into a supplemental concontract with the Lessees of the road, by
which for the term of ten years, the rent upon
the share capital, is reduced to four per cent,
per annum. They have also provided iu the
same contract, for the liquidation for the arrears of rent.
An article has been inserted in the warrant,
calling th«l annual meeting, and that they may
act understanding^, the articles in the agreement bearing upon the subject are inserted,
and are as follows, being the third and fourth
articles.of the contract:—
Λ ktici.k 3.—That for all arrears of rent on tho
paid «hare capital, which shall be «lue up to, and upou
the 31 fit day of Deceml>er, 18β2, (being 2* yen·»,) the

holders

at

^f°A party of seventy-two refugees from
Richmond reached Baltimore on Wednesday. Similar parties are almost constantly ar-

riving

St. John

The bridges upon the line are believed to be
in good order.

the three engagemissing,
Morris Island, amounted to 10.'!.").

on

yesterday,

season.

jy Gen. Gilmore, commanding the operations at Charleston, stAtes that the killed,
ments

presented.

The

Mr. Boardinan.

wounded and

Hall

the Directors :

t jt*~ The Cumlterland Association (Congregational) will hold its next meeting at Windham, on Friday, 11th inst, at 10 o'clock A. M.

by Rev.

City

Col. John D.

IRON.—Prices tiave

A Union

County Convention is called
Androscoggin County, Tuesday, Aug. 25th,
10 o'clock, A. M., to nominate county offi-

in
at

and transact such other business

cers

before it.
properly
23Γ°"Τ1ιο Manila's Vineyard Camp Meeting
will be held the present year, at the old place,
commencing on the 19th inst., and continuing
one week. ]{ev. Paul Townsend, of Providence
will preside.
~^W" John H. Morgan, the noted raider
was formerly a professional gambler, having
his headquarters at Lexington, Ky. His raid
into Ohio was a des|>erate game in which his
entire pile was staked and lost.
come

Deacon Josiah Bracket of

73 years of age, has been notified that he is a
in the nth District, Massachusetts.

years too old to

come

only
forty

at

fonr

rent, will be

and Second
District Senatorial Conventions, have been

City Hall, in this
Thursday, the 20th Inst., at 10 o'clock
The County Committee will he In ses-

called to meet at the New
on

Λ. M.

See otlicial call in another column.
We would not intimate that the editor

of the "States and Union," Portsmouth, indulges immoderately in the use of the bewildering beverage, but he is evidently muddled,
befogged or blind folded, as, w hen last seen,
he was groping around, enquiring pathetically, Where are wc now ?"
A Washington correspondent says
Mr. Lincoln contemplates making a visit to
the New England States during the present
mouth, lie will decline all receptions and
ovatious and proceed quietly to the White
"

:
!

The meeting then

rum.

2ft™ Wc understand, says the Lewiston
Journal, that Attorney General Drumiuoud
lias giveu an opinion that the act of the last
Legislature, which provides for a bounty of
$100 to "every person drafted under the conscription, and who shall be mustered into the
service of the United States as principal, substitute or volunteer," gives the bounty also to
the Veteran Volunteers.
The 22d and 24th Maine

regiments, as
by a telegram from Cairo, arrived at
that place on Sunday, on their route home.
They will probably pass through this city on
Wednesday or Thursday of this week. The
22d, formerly uuder the command of Col. Jerrard, went Into camp at Bangor and Is comlearn

j>udv.<i U1UII1IJ

ui

IUVU

til

VlirkV

*11.11111.}'

AUU

I'ilM

The 24th is under the command of Col. Atwood, of Gardiner. It went
of that

city.

into camp at

Augusta and is composed of
belonging in the vicinity of that city and

in Franklin and Somerset
nine months

counties.

These

regiments that remained

with
Gen. Hanks after their term of service ex-

pired.
Iff The 3d and 4th Maine regiments are
highly complimented for a brilliant rharge at
Wapping Heights, in which thrjr gallantly
drove the eueiav iV»*111 »i—" λ ont position on
a ΙιίΠ, where
they were in strong force. An
order to advance being given, these veterans
of Kearney'* old Division, crept
silently and
unobserved up the face of the bill. On gaining the summit, they sprang to their feet, delivered a volley, and with a most determined
charge, cleared the hill, gaining a number of
prisoners and spreading the ground with
killed and wounded rebels. The charge was
a
right gallant one, such as soldiers may well
feel proud of having
participated in, and will
ever be a bright credit mark for these fine
regiments.
ZÛ" The Iiangor Whig says that in consequence of the operations of clothes liue
thieves in that city, a warrant was obtained
on

Thursday last, against Mrs. Geo.
but the officer deferred its service till
as her husband was buried on

Foster,
Friday,
Thursday.—

he searched the house auil found several cart loads of stolen property, of
every

Friday

conceivable kind.

Wearing apparel, blankets,
towels, hay caps, table linen, and every article
that ever hung on a line, and also found any
quantity more In places where she had sold it.
Officer Walker allowed her to remain at home
until four o'clock, taking satisfactory security
for her appearance. As soon as the officer
and neighbor* left the house, she took her
husband's razor and drew it acres* her arms,
severing the veins. When the ueighliors returned she was

exceedingly weak, but will
probably survive. She was taken in charge
by her frieuds, and will be brought to justice
as soon as she is
sufficiently recovered.

adjourned

and
for

clip

exchange.

at

It

Baltimore,

but

help fight

that after the

Maryland,

Is over

unless otherwise stated, and that ia filling small
ders, higher rates have to be cliargec.

TEAS.—The market still retains the

or no

demand fbr

yellow eye*

BUTTER.—Good table batterie

scarce, and
rice· hare advanced 2«3c. Choice Vermont and
·.
an4 country ball
ianad* dairies are irort
20
l*g,-2ik:. Store Butter ie also higher aid the demand
is go«>d at ltfi«;17c ψ lb.
BREAD.—Prices for all kind» Bread hare a downward tendency. There is a continued moderate demand for all kind* bread,and now quotePilot f*» fiOaj
6,Ship 4 60 <§#4 7ό t* bbl., and Crackers 8 50^,3 76 j>

Γ

3&«40c \> 100.
BOX 81IOOK8.—The market continue* to rule
quiet and inactive, a* there i* yet no demand for
Shipping, and we continue to quote Louiiually 60c
for pine, and 87^40c lor *pruce
COOPERAGE.—Every class of Coop»rage remains
dull and ionetive. City made *u?ar and tnolatses
stiwks are In a little better demand.
Ve uow quote
sugar and inola**es lihde. with heal· S2 5ϋ&3.β2,
city
Price» lor all kiuds country cooperate are nominal.
Heading are dull at a decline. We uow quote «oft
pin·· 23, and hard 20c. iloop* are dull and no gale at
brl,

same

or

Sick

a woman

in another column

picking ftambuo

Wine. It is au admirable article
for
Grapes,
Speer'sand
us»'d iu
the first families in Paris

hospitals,
by
Losdoitsfl .Ν· w fork, in pwfcwtci to old PoH
Wine. It ie worth a trial, as it gives great satufac
tiou.
dec22dly
SPECIAL

COFFEE.—We notice *ome decline on all kind*
Coffee, and now quote Rio29o,30c, and St. Domingo 2$aj29c. Java has decliued to87(a)88c fï lb.
CUKE8E.-FHcm are lower, and Vermont and

DresserH

NOTICES.

Jewelry Store,

i»9 Exchange Strkkt.
Above the Post Office

New York dairie* are now eeUinj? at lt(<$12c, and
country, of which there is very little ia market, is
nominal at 10a,12c t» lb.

Portland

jy25 d4w·

CRKA.M TARTAR.—Pure Crystals have recenttaxes on mamifkctured will

ly declined, although

admit of any reductiou tor ground, and we continue to quote Pulverized 40<*,58c,the latter being the
price for pure.
CANDLES.—Price* remain steadr at our previous quotation*, which we continue for mould Candles at 14}m 15c, and Sperm 36«3Sc.
not

REAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation
STICK
Patchesaud Liuingsto Boots and Shoes sufficient·
ly strong without stitchiug;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
will dud it imvalcaiIlk! It willeffectually stop the
leakage of Coal oil.
It is insoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
<»

that will

CEMENT—The high ruling rate* of freight continue to keep prices fur cement at a high ligure. We
now quote !?1
60®l75|>er cask.
C(»AL.—Prices remain steady at the recent decline*
and we continue to quote white Ash, in-high and
Franklin $1υ |> tou at reail from the yard-.
CORDAGE.—Manilla Cordage has undergone

decline since the date of our la*t. aud sa h * are
made at 15} η 1β, and Manilla
17«18c.
American remains steady at 1*4 (j,I7c,and hemp
20c.
some

Bottrop·

Ϊ9|,<£

DUCK.—Prices remain unchanged, though with
a
drooping teudeucv, at the following quotations: Portland No. 3 S8c, No. 10 66c; and
navy
superior No. 3 87c, aud No. 1υ, 56c. Raven* Duck
remains steady at previous quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES.—The Drug market remains
quiet and prices nominally unchanged. Wo continue our former η rices
without change. A* we previously remarked, many articles have had a downward
since the decline In gold ami exchange, but
tendency
the market is not sutlicieutly settled to effect a decided change.
FI81ÎIT.—Oranges and Lemon* remain steady at
pea nuts an firm at SJ '·>< | lui-h.
99α v.'.h p. l><i\
Almonds remain steady at 35ut0c. Figs are Arm at
soiueadvanoe; we quote lS«2"o. Citron ha* declined. There is some new in market selling at 40c. Box
Raisins are quiet and steady at 5*4.37 «>4.50, and Layers $4.G2c£4.i5 |> box.
FISH.—The stock of all kinds dry fish is very light,
as the unfavorablestato of the weather has restricted
arrivals. The detnaud is light, except for large Cod
for Western markets. Large Cod have slightly ad-

It will adhere
It is

oily

substances.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Bkothkuk. Proprietors,
Providence, R.I.
100/As., by
Supplied package*fr<m
I'll AS*. RICHARDSON St CO..
t>l Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
febl? dly
in

2

oz.

to

Dbmtiktky.—Dr.JOSIAH 11EAl.l> No.241C»o
Street, drst door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland. Me.
ug7dly

gresn

1

Liverpool

Aug
Aug
.Aug
Aug
Aug

i
|
t
I
I

Aug 13

Aug 1{
Aug l.8
Aug If
Aug 11
Aug S
Aug 2!
Aug 23

Aug
Sept
Sept

1
I

A ^ew New York Top Biaggy*
BUILT, for sale by
A. P. FULLKK. 2W ComtM St.,
aug5
opposite the Preble House.

MASSACHUSETTS

ONtheSunday afternoon,

between Cape Cottare and
resMenet of John Uoddard, fcieq., a GOLD
BRACELET. The tinder shall be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No. 72 Free street, or at Cap· Cottage.
angS lw·
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tues·
day of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three,
DILLINGHAM, Administrator of
the estate of Mary Reed, late of Portland in
said county, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of said estate for probate
It true Ordered,That the said Administrator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine State
'roes, printed at Portland, that they may ap]>ear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of
next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause if any they have,
why the same should not he allowed
JOHN A WATKKMAN, Judge.
A true conv. attest.
é wew
KKilNK HUMPHREY, Register.

Published

September

TAXES FOR 1863.
COLLECTOR"
Ληοηπ of
TUE
committed to
tion of the

the

NOTICE.

Cl«y

of Portland, having
warrant for tlx- collaft.r the pmtnl veer,
that un all taxe· paid within

m*, with a
tax lint

HIM, the

hereby given

notice ia

from thl«

F1VC

date, being the date of aMnwm,

FEB

OF

PORTLAND.
Aa«a>t 4.

CLEARED.
Ocean, Pierce, Dorchester N8

—

John N1

A steamer of about 100 tons, called "Wawenoek,"
launched from the yard of Ahx Johnston, Esq
at Wiscafset. on .Saturday, î>be is a finely modele<
boat, with stem wheel. ai»d powerful double engine
and will not exceed8»» inches draft, she was built il
•3$ working davs. and is intended for the route b«
tween Bath, Wiscasaet and Boothbay.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 3d inst [by tel] ship Oceai
Pearl, Crowe!!. Hong Kong.
PENSACOLA—In port &th alt, «hips William 1
Schmidt. Blanchard, for New York 2 days; North
ampton. Morse, fordo.
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, schs Loduskia.Call. Bath
Typhoon, Treworgy. Boston.
'('Id 2d, brig Hampden, Nickerson, Newburyport
sch Castillian, Bellaty, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, brigs Wenonah. Dow
Tortugas; William Crawford, Briggs, Sipptcan; scl
Chara. Cole. Calais.
Ar 2d. brigs F J King. Doane, Palermo; Alfred
Wood. Cardenas; Elleu Ρ Stewart, Holland, Nei
Orleans.
Cld 1st, brig J W Harris. Rathburn. Barbadoes
sch Northern Light, Ireland. Roxbury.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d inst, ship Narragansett.Bron
beck. Liverpool: bark Zephyr. Howe·. Malaga: bri
Angostura. Fuller. Buenos Ay re·; Charleua. Mt-ane
Havana; Ocean Wave. AJchoru, New Orleans; Foi
est. St rout. Cherry field
Cld 3d. ship Sardiuia. Pendleton. St (ieorge NB
brigs Jane. MeLellau. New Orleans; Baltic. Hoopei
New Orleans; schs Red Jacket, Payson, Camden; 1
Holmes, Uolme*. Washington.
Ar 4th, ship Ε ltuckie*. Ross, Leghorn.
SU11st, ships Fawn, \Vm Frothingham barks S 1
Brvant. Maraval.
PROVIDENCE— Ar8d, «eh Com Kearney, Amei
New York
Sailed 1st. schs Centurion. Nuttei
NEWPORT
aud Mary Alice. Terry, from Providence for Bangor
or New York; Good Hope, Phillips, fm Bangor to
Baltimore.
Also nailed, brigs Emeline, Green, fm Bangor fo
New York; Marshal Duteh. Dix, Dighton fordo
schs F J Cummings. Lunt. fm Calais for New York
Sarah. Holdeu, Rockland for do: Lucy Ames.Verril
do for do; Bay State. Barker.do for do; TE Frend
Hnnna, do for Philadelphia ; Montezuma. Mayc
Bangor for New York; Uattie Coomb·. Coombs, d
for Georgetown.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 1st inst. schs Moses Wai
ing, Wiuslow, Ν York for Portland; Mary Ε Pear
son. Low, Bangor for New York.
a ρ 2d hri* Κ Ρ Sweet. Chadbourne. New York fo
Bath: seh* Maryland. Wilson, Baltimore for Κ en ne
bunk: J Λ t.riftin, Foster, Philadelphia for Bouton
(.old Fish. Crockett, Now York for Bath; 8 Wright
Hook.
Adam*. Kocklaud fur
Ar 3d. «elm C Β Jonc*, freeman. Philadelphia ft»
Boston, (and all «ailed 3d.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d. §ch Messenger, I.Hmuic
Harwich for New York.
Sid 3d. *ch Henry Clay. Blaisdell, Franklin.
BOSTON—G Id 8*1. schs Κ C kulght. Whir km, fo
I'luladelphia; C C Farnsworth, Billings, Bangor
Mary Ann, Gibbs, for llallowell; Globe, Snowman
—

I

Sandy

Portland.
Ar 4th, bark Arctic. Hammond. Honolulu; brig
11 at tie Κ Wheeler. Tarr. and Mary Mean». Fibbettc
Klizabothport scheCBJoues. > re**man, Philadel
plua; J A Griffin, Foster, do; Μ ra. Hall, 1'ortlaud
»

Volant, Littletield. Wills.
Cld 4th, brig· Mansauilla, Haven, for Lingan CB
He-raid, t>ray. Pktot: 8 Γ Smith. Smith, do.
Also cld 4th, bark Transit. J Ci l'ierce, tor New Oi

leans.
NEWBUBYTORT-Ar lit inst. schs Lcader.Mavc
New York; Hauipdeu Belle. Alexander, Fhfladel
ρ liia.
Ar 2d. brig Γ R Carter, from St George.
Sid 2*1. brig .la.·» Crosby, for Bangor.
BATII —Ar 3d, brig Lincoln Webb, Lloyd, fror
Navau M'; ache Jennie Norton, Baltimore; 111
Brown, ltacc. Philadelphia; Comet, How*·, Boston.
Sid 8*1, sclia Leauder, Macouiber, and Star, Duu

ham, Boiftoii.
W1SCASSET—Ar 24th. sch· Km el in e, Colby. Bo<
tou; Herald. Colby, do; Mary Ann, Merry, do.
Ar 31st, sell· Coquette. Southard, aud Catharine
M· Near, Boston; Vtnta. Fiukham. do.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sailed from Saugor (Ih»Iow Calcutta) Juno 9th, «hi
Susan I links. Atwood. Boston; 13th, Nicholae Βκι
die. Bvm, New York.
At Gibraltar 16th ult. ship Κ D I'eters, McClurt
(from Valencia, arr 11th) fur Callao 18th.
Ar at Shields 2l)th ult, brig Η Β Emery, l'erkin<
London.
Ar at Aden 3d ult, ship Highland Light, Crowel
Swansea.
Sailed ftn Smyrna 12th ult. bark Champion, May*
Bostou.
Richard 111. Green
At Barcelona 18th ult,
ough. from Callao, ar 16th, disg.
At l'ernaiubuco 7th ult. ship City of Bath, Coo pel
from Callao for Antwerp, wtg orders.
Ar at Rio Janeiro ρ re ν to Juue S&. ship » ni Tell
French. New York for San Francisco; bark Juli:

ship

Sixty Day·, Three

per cent Discount

wll! be allowed. On «Il taxée remaining unpaid four
month· after the date of a»ae*»ra*»nt. interest will b*
ehirfwl, to eommeuco sixty day· alter the date of

IIENRY I*. LOKI>,
Collector and Treasurer.
Portland, July 28. 1863.

dim

THE GREAT DIVIDEND

THREE MILLION DOLLARS,
Recently distributed

among

the Policy holder·

or THE

TI ut uni Lite Istarasce
SEW

Co.,

YORK.

Fund #0.300,000,

Cuah

Should l»ad every man to look let·· the system and
advantages of this < ompany be lore insuring elsewhere. This dividend has added nearly jtftg p*rcmi.
to the value of the Policies, and Is, In nuuy inntance*,
thirtp-tkrrψ per cmt. morr th/tn thr prrmimm* pmd.
The best and safest in ν <-At ment auy man can ma*
for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy wit*
old and substantial company.
Λ lar^e number of the business an*"
men of Portland and vicinity ho·'1
can attest to its advantages, to
be made.
iMx'uror/nt* and a*1
g ranted on wr*·*'

This f
akM th

Sanitary

Comais-

TNCRSPA Γ, AwjuMt 6/A, 1863.
o'clock, A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
dtd
Brunswick, July 30, l*t8.

at 8

oirt.' *<·***■
to

the

T^Si^^J^tlSSSSS
îTÈxT. The
»clortA-0*^
Mb. »t »

o{ Comm,,tee.

aug3dtd

UNDERTAKER.
ΙΛηΕΝ K. MITCHELL
of

burials, has been ap-

Superintendent
LATK
pointed and duiy iiceused

as an

UNDERTAKER
In the city of Portland, aud will give prompt attention to all calls upon him at house No. 9 Chapel St.,
or othce No. 184 Congress, corner of franklin St.

aug-4 dlw·

IT. &&-20

BONDS,

PRINCIPAL AND IXTKR E*T (at β per
cent, {icrannuin, semi-annually,) payable
In denomination· of fôO, flOO, ·600, and 91000, for
•ale by
T. R. JONES,
Χο.ϋΰ Exchange Street,(np italm.)
iJP i he*e Bonds am the cheapest Government seen rity iu the market, aud pay the largest interest on
my 16 istf

the cost.

Attention Conscript*.
Η

11

EA

IHJl' A UTKRS PBOVO#T MARSHAL,
l·"iiwt District Mai.m,

»

Portland, Aug. 8, 1Λ68. J
OTIC Ε is hereby given to the drafted meu of this
District, that it in

impossible

to

examine aud

dispose of the Conscripts lor several days after the
time they are ordered to report at the readeavoas,
there lore no man will be considered a DES Ε RTKK
if he reports within ten days after the time appoint·
ed iu his notice to report. If he chooses to report aa

soon as

he receives his notice,

or

is ordered to report,

be will be put into camp until he can be readied lor
fHAB. II. DOC6HTY
examination.
( apt aud Prov. Mar. 1st District.
»«*!

Atlnntir * St. Lawrrnrr Railroad

Dividend.
DIVIDEND for the six months ending June
80th, 18β3. of two dollars per .«hare, less the
Uuited States Excise Tax. m ill be paid on the xhare·
in Federal currency, oti and after the 4th ot August
instant, at the Treasurer's office, at the Grand Trunk

V

liailway

Station.
All orders for Dividends for euro* exceeding
of two cents.
CHAS. E. BARRETT. Treasurer
of Atlantic k St. Lawrence R. R. Co.
Portland. August 3d, 18C3.
aug4 cdislwlt wlt7

require a government stamp

Dlsftolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of G. Ν. & A. B. Haves, is thts day dissolved by mutual consent. A. B. Haves has bought
all the property and the good will of the firm and all

TUE

paymeuts are to be made to him. and he will setti·
all detnauds against the tirm.
lie will coutluue the business at the old stand
GEORGE Ν IIAYES,
ABNER Β IIAlES.
JylT dlw·

DIME AT THE
Eating House IT k 1»

Exchange
MERCHANTS
Exchange st. A Free Lunch every day from
tin*
L.S.TWOMBLY.
12.
10
apH

to

S.tO.OOO Tf. Bangor Sprnre Lath.*
>R SA I.Κ at Invoke price», at No. 4 Ontnd

F wharf.

C. DÏKK.

S.

Jy* cB.·

Hemlock and *prn<-e l.niakrr.
Hemlock and Sprueo

«bout san.ooa

VIAÏT.
I-off»—wllj be «awed into diin.ii-.ioi·* C* mil
lot
for tlie
if

party contracting

Apply

wme.

«I lia». <U 4 ;A

Portland.

applied

ι. o. o. r.

Annual Sewion ortbe « «
Maine of the
Kellow» will be hcl.l in odd fellow·'

"'αγ°8|'κ«.

M

1

Independent

ni

day.Auirust 11,IMS.
BDWAKD ι·
Jyl Hiw till «nitli

*b#

toon.

Kachaiige «trvet.
H ALTKK «Ό"·*:

ί""1

July 33,19««.
_

1

<"»'"< '■«···
Order of odd
Hull on I uw-

Η Λ Ν Κ.s, t. r»nd

_

Secretary

NSTICE.

,,

«hip Vlck.burg, McCdlum. Bmth; Url
Due. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dbhtihtî», No. 117 ! Mutual, Vouii*. Uo.
MiddleStreet.Portland Me
augl&—ly
SPUKES.
$ £T*lf you are iu waut of any kind of PRINTING
June 24. l»t 4», Ion Θ6. bark Per···, from Ewtpor
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
for Hull

to the

THR

fpilS

~

.vo

itiaiBf Hlecorlrnl KorlHy.
annual meeting of th*· Maine Historical Society will be held at the rooms of the Society, ia
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, on

Cobb. Staples, New York
sld iMh. ships Emily Augusta. Strickland. Callao
19t)t, CImm Davenport. Preole. do. Bradford, fur Cal
lu port Juue 23, ship Garnet,
cutta, and others as before
At ( VMM 16th uH. brig Julia Ε Arey, "TK
in
Arat l'ictou S6th ult. sch Maria Jane. Crosby,
Pembroke.
Arat St John NB 30th ult. ship Aberdeen, Rich
....

DISCOIHT,

within

.ill, Agent.

Κ G ïort â

wa*

j

CEST.
Or

NEWS,

The number of American tea-going craft repor*e<
loi»t during the month of July is 22. vii: 7 ships,
bark·». 2 brig*, and 9 schooners, of which 9 were de
stroyed by rebel privateers. The value of the abov<
is estimated at Si"5,u00.

firmness

thi* time.

now

Sch
Son.

6}

FREIGHTS.—Vessel· continue in good demand
for loading lumU-r to ( uba. There is al*o a good demand for vessel* of a large class to load deal* tor
Europe Since the date of our last, the new bark
Aid, 440 tons, ha* been chartered to load deals here
tor QlMM· Deck, Eng
at «Oh 4» utai.dard: and lir
bark John Henry to load deals for Fleetwood, at *>s
Τ
standard.
L
Brig
Knight has been chartered
I*
to load eoal at Pictou, Ν S. for Portland, at $.'1 2& &
ton.
There has also been an active demand for »mall
cla** vessel* for coastwise freights. Among the engagement* for the week we notice sch 8. A. Appleton, t«» load at Calais with lumber for Kali Hiver, at
•4 φ M : sch White 8ea to load lumber here for New
M : and sch Oceau to load for BosYork at 32.50
ton at β 1.76 fM ft.

mere

..

ARRIVED.

and «ale* limited. The inactivity of the market rendera pi ice* entirelv uominai at oar previoun quotations.although holder» arc confident and bold choice
sound and favorite brand· at full prices.
WOOD.—There ha* boeu but liirht receipts a« yet
of uard Wood. and prices continue to rule high.
Dry merchantable Uard wood commands 90.60^10,
and green ·8-Λ0^9. Soft ι* selliug at ^^6.60.

and col-

Liverpool
Ilamburr

TveMlny,

ous

ASHES—Both Pots and 1'earIs have declined.—
are now made at
ίί,Τje f lbAPPLES.—Early crop green app e* are wow quite
abundant at <4.50αδ.5" & bbl.. iccordiDjr to quality.
Dried Apples are nominal at «κα,βφ* for sliced and
cored. L'ucored are >low sale at do^c 4> lb.
BEANS.—The market rule· dull a ad price* steady,
with a moderate demand at *2 88&S for Whit. ; I Va
Mean* 2 75$2 87, and blue nod* *2.7V0.<X) 4> bush.

Liverpool

Steamer Lewiston. Prince. Boston.
Steamer New Bruuswick, Winchester, St
for Boston.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. Gardiner.
Bark Jas Ε Ward. Bucknam. Boston.
Sch Union, Lindsey, St Andrews NB.
Sch Fanny. Lindsey, St Andrews NB.
Sch Freeport, Thorndike, Kocklaud
Sch Ctica, Thorndike. Rockland.
Sch Alice. Curtis. Bath.
Sch Ida, Blake, Keuuebuuk.

80c for choice do. Grwn Tea** remain firm at previpricc Souchong, A η koi and inferior grades remain steady at 66«/i0c.
TOBACCO.—Th· market continues to rule steady

or-

Sale»

There is little
ored Beans.

PORT

with a moooriit* demand and
previouslyat doîicca, for
fair to good Oolong».and 7Se$
fight ««ale·» 75« 7Sc

!V»lr.—We wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,

Ouebec

Aspinwall

M^RIjSTE

SHOT.—The market is qniet and prices stead v. We
now quote I>rop 912J. and Buck 9l2Jal3iH 100 lb·.

For the week ending Aug. 6,1863, prepared expressly for the I'Mβ·, by Mr. Μ Ν'. Kit il.

K«.«uo,?TbyV®

or

SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 12 α 17c,
L«-athe k Gore's Extra 94c. Family 8|, and No.
1 7], Chemical Olive 9c, aud Soda 10c. Other Soaps
are firm at full prices.

Review ol the Mntkrt,

augfi

Southampton.New

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
A eg··! ft.
Wednesday
4 όβ I High water, (pa).... I.l·
Sun rises.
14.11
7.15 I Length of days
Sun set*

quotations

ix all fustian.

SAILS

ΓΑΝΑΜΛ AND < A L1F< >RN IA—Steamers,earry
ing Mails for Aspiuwall, Panama, and California
leave New York ou the 1st, 11th, and 2lstofeacl
mouth.

SPICES.—We notice a recent decline in all kinds
as follows: for
of Spic··*. and adjust our
Catf*ia4°a42. Cloves 37a.dtic. and (iinger, Itare and
Ν utm«-g?» le » « '.Oc Mac»·
and
African S4 ·>
PepperiHigPe,. Pimeuto remains steady at 22<i24c.

they

FOR

New York. .Liverpool
Scotia
Ouebec
America
Liverpool
New York.. Bremen
America
City of Manchester New Y'ork.. Liverpool
Boston
Arabia
Liverpool
City of Baltimore. New York.. Liverpool
New York.. Hamburg
Germania
Saxuuia
New York.. Hamburg
New York.. Liverpool
China
New York..Liverpool
Great Eastern
New York. .Hamburg
Teutonia

for liras* Seeds at this time
whollv nominal. Canary Seeds remain iiriu at
and
Linseed
62.
94.fi0rt,4
4.QOg94.25.

The suggestion
will settle In

the war.

out
war

%<9
V

\.

MELZAICT.

FROM

Damascus

SEEDS.—^quotations

and many of the men of
the 10th arc determined to go into the Held,

gfa

91·

A stated meeting of the M. C. M Asoociation
will be held at the Library
day evening, Aug t>(h. at Η ο clock.
V. If. C AHA LET, Seet'y.
2t

Lost.

Sch Union—30,000 ft lumber, to

New York
North Star
Boston
Africa
Citv of New Y'ork.New York.
liaintuonia
New York

are

liecause the officers

and

T.Cochran and Miss

À

TO DBPABT.

steady with light sales of India

STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at
®8c for l'carl. and 4 <£4}c f» lb for Potatoe Starch.

C.

ΙΠ·

Washiq^'n.Liverpool

«

propositions
have been made to the officers front Baltimore,
accompanied with liberal offers ol bounty.
The poposition may be accepted if the Veteran regiments are not raised in this State,
to

Λ?ϊ ί·
i®'0"®·14®*»
Cl\grtm

100J

liai way

...

SALT—Remains steady and unchanged. Table
and Butter Salt w·· now quote boxes and bag* 22c.
Coarse Salt remain steady at 93.25»3.75 for Liverpool, Turk's Island and Cagliari. There is no Sack
Salt now in market.

that is lalse.

proposition

1064

—

RICE—Remains
8$ β 9c.

young LaTar ««lay.

..

8U<iARS—Are firm and some grades are higher.
Portland Sugars w. rr r« iim·. ·! k XOttdtT. Tb6 facΛ A lOJc. Yellow 10}. and
tory price for A is now
for Western
extra do 10#c, with an active demand
market*. Muscovado is firm, though sal"* are light
at 12ί$124. and Havana Brown 124 α 13; ar.dwhite do
there is none in markot at this time. New Orleans
common is held at 13f'<$14c; then· is no choice iu
market. Crushed, granulated and powdemi are quiet with limited salt·* at 14Jc.

shell of truth, but contains much
The 10th Maine has made uo

a mere

*ιΣΪki i'ir»C°nt

1U6{

New York... July 18
New York. ..July 22
City Manchester. Liverpool
America
Southampton..New York July 23
Ouebec
America
Jufy 24
Liverpool
New York. July 24
City >f Cork
Liverpool
Ronton
Arabia
Liverpool
July 2.1
York .July
Saxonia.
New York.. .July 2D
City of Baltimore. Liverpool
China
New York...Aug ]
Liverpool
New York... Aug S
City of
Bouton
Aria
Liverpool
Aug 8
Gertnania
Southampton..New York.. .Aug II
New York.. Aug 12
Great Eastern
Liverpool
New York. .Aug II
Perria
Liverpool
Africa
Boston
Liverpool
Aug 22

PLASTER.—Soft plaster has declined, and the
market is dull at 92·50α»2·β2 i* ton. as there is bot a
limited demand.
RUM—Is still drooping and dull at recent reduetlons. Portland distilled w·· continue to quote 00^
65c I' gal, with a moderate demand.

sine die.

an

STKAMK.R

Adriatic

There are no geese in market at this time. Veal remains «teady at 63>7c: l,fiml> lft» lîc p lt>. Pr>tat«»ee
are mon* firm and prices hgher.
We quote old ·1 25
(λΙ.ΛΛ |> bbl. New are beginning to make their apIn
this
market.
pearance
PROVISIONS—TIjo market rules quiet and steady
for nearly all kinds of provisions except for clear
fork, which is more Ann, and price* tending to an
advance, in consequence of the scarcity in this market. We now adjust our quotation» a* follows «-xtra
clear 919«£19.50: clear 917 G0« 1« ;in.m«*ss 915a 15.50;
prime 12»r 912.50;and extra do Ufa 13.50 φ» brl. Chicago Mess Beef is worth 9l2o:12 50, Portland do
Hams continue scarce, and prices
912 Sft.dU 50.
have recently advanced. City sm<>ked hauis are firm
!b.
at lO^c^ll. and Western 10@l0$c

ryland.
from

75@85

PRODUCE.—Eggs remain steady and unchanged
dorpn. We now quote Spring f'hickTurkeys are selling at about 14« 15c

Tub Tknth
Maine
regiment, whose time is out has proposed to
the city authorities of Baltimore, says a correspondent of the New York l'ost, that it will
recruit it» ranks at home up to the standard,
and go into the Held as a Maryland regiment
if Baltimore will grant them a bounty, and
after the war the survivors will settle in Mawe

at

at 17.«>18c

Maine.—The loth

The above

steady

ensl5i«$13e.

app'lr

has

by the name of Klliott, residing at Jackson Brook, was committed to
jail at Machias a few days since, charged with
poisoning her daughter-iu-law with strychnine
administered iu a glass of rum. At the coroner's inquest, it w.is not fully settled whether
her death was caused by the strychnine ur the
woman

were

ratify

St Andrews NB.
Ν J Miller.

PAINTS.—We notice a decline In prices for Bonton Lead, and now quote $11.5(Val2. RochHIe Yellow and Venetian Red have also declined to djicSJc.
Other paiuts are without auy change to note.

following gentle-

now

Wm.

on

wwk·
There will
»ηι,Μ
also be â department
tor children.
Γ
of
the
»u«iuire
Principal,
at 21 «
street, atter Au* Wth.
augô ded4w
Miss 11. I1AWKE8.

IMPORTS.

quote

confirm the 3d ami 4lh clauses of the agreement
raodilication of the lea-.' of August, 1H63, which Has
entered into in March last, by the Directors of this
Company, with the Grand 'l'runk Railway Company;
and that authority be given to the Directors to
tor such increase of capital stock of this Company
as may at any time become necessary to carry into
effect "the convention of the certificates of indebtedness into stock, as contemplated and proposed in
and hy the 4th clause of the agreement aforesaid.

Mountains, where he will meet Mrs. Lincoln
and his eldest son.

year, and the

stock vote of yeas y,7i>6, nays 1.
Regnlfefi, That the stockholders do

sion at that Hall at 8 o'clock Λ. M. of that

CT"

ensuing

eomeeuee

Cirrus

OILS.—Linked Oil* have further declined. We
now
raw *119 '<3 1.21, and boiled
91 24 à?
1-2*5. Kerosene remains steady and unchanged at
the following quotations: for large lots, «fie. 5
bbl. lots 67J. and single bbls 70c. We notice a recpnt
decline on Whale refined winter, which is now quoted 91 05,®1.0H. Lard Oil has also declined to 92αϋ6ο
f» gal. Fish Oils have advanced. We now quote
Ο rand Hank and Bay Chaleur 926«,27.5υ, and Shore
925<$26.60 f> bbl.

elected, receiving the whole number
of votes thrown, 9SÔ9, viz:
St. John .Suiith,
John B. Brown, Phinehas Barnes, Charles E_
Barrett, George F. Shepley, Harrison J. T.ibby, James L. Farmer, Byron Greenough, Alexander T. Gait.
The following resolution was adopted by a
men

ding the stone dam.
£f-The Cumberland County

are

of the

ïat ii«t4w**w,wi11 β,βνβη

In Boston July 18, Jas. F. Foss, formerly of Boxton. aged 43 years 10 months.
At sea. July 0. in brig George Harris. Capt. Joseph
KuMti*. of Bangor, aged 61 years 8 months.
In New Orleans. La.. July 6. Mrs. Sarah L.. wife of
Col
Hamlin, aged 23 veai·*»
lu North Berwick. July i6, Mrs. Susan Grant,aged
77 years 4 mouths.

market is weak, and prices have a
drooping tendency, as there is but little doing. We
loi
bbls.
for
quote
pO), and kegs loJ&llc.
MOLASSES—It has been a very quiet week for
molasses; no transactions from first hands have
come to our knowledge.
Prices are noininallv the
same as at tin» date or our last.
I here is no disposition with jobber· to > ield, and pricee arc correswith the light demand, they are
Arm.
and.
pondingly
holding off. awaiting futare development!. We<juote
Cuba ('laved 39«)4lc ; Muscovado 42a>45c. Portland
8yrap remain» steady at our former pricee.
MKTAL8.—We notice «omo decline on Char I CT
tin. and now quote *12 7.V«J3 75 ; and IX 913.75
(a.16 00.
Banca and Strait*· remain steady. and
prie»"· unchanged. Sheet Mosselmann Zinc is steady
and firm at 12i<£l3c. Sheet Irons are iuactive, and
priée* nominal.
NAVAL STORES.—Wo notice »ome decline on
turpentine, and we now quote 93.65(<i3.76.
NAILS—Remain quiet and steady at our former
price·, and we continue to quote 95a/>.25 {> cask.
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at previous
quotations which w·· continue for American 104Ώ
il Je, and best Navy ll}rrl2£c.
ONIONS.—There are very few if any old now In
market. The supply is confined altogether to new,
and pries are nominal at this time.

A ballot was then taken for nine Directors
for the

but a few weeks at great expense, aud its
being carried away will cause a delay in buil-

men

or

of this School for

l*48f
12»|

DIED.

LARD —The

Sinking Fund we gave in
proceedings of the City
Council, published yesterday :

Lewiston, from the
shore near the saw mill to the Island, as we
learn from the Journal, was partially carried
away on Friday night. It had been completed

we

main

our

jy The cotfer dam.

day.

amount of

The report on the
account of the

within the limita of the

law.

city,

dlvideud

annum

Crmco Sire«l Seminary.

128'

elsewhere.
Sch Fanny—2500 ps headings, 8000 staves, to Ν J
LIME.—We notfoe some advance on Lime, and
Miller.
now quote New Rockland 80a;85c
Hillsboro NB. Sch Welcome Home—181 tons coal,
cask.
LEATHER—'The market is more firm with a better j Kerosene Co.
demand at our former prices, which we continue for
New York liiîht at
an«l medium and heavy
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
28@29c ; tlanghter 32 «,35c. American Calftkina re-

made early in August.
The interest upon the oily loans to this company, and upon the mort gage bond» has been
provided, and paid as due and called for.
We are happy to state that the lessen have
resinned payment to the linking funds, having
paid six months' instalment, aud given us assurance that all future payments shall te
promptly met.

Charleston,

Deacou Brackctt will appear as ordered
regretting that he is some thirty or

half-yearly payment

The Bret

trip—Adulte.

itaau.

ll^U.

authority

percent, per

at 1-4 before % A. m.. and 2p.m.
Tickets fur the
3D cent*; children 20
cts—tu be had at 31& Congress street, and at the care.
Per urder Committee.
aug6 d2t·

Lydia M. Jameson.
lu Limingtou. Feb. 7, by Rev. J. C. Sawyer, John
Seavey. K*q., and Miss Mary Sawyer; April 13. Robt
H. Bruce, of Medtield, and* Mies Vestie V.Sawyer,
ot L; June 21, Cha*. H. Cutter and Mixs Augusta L>.
Sawyer—all three daughters of the officiating clcrgy-

drooping tendency

some

Hemlock 8 Κα, 10
M ; Scantlings S12i%13. Hackmatack Timber 810.00.ft20.00
ton.
Clapboards,
Heart Extra arc selling at 333; Clear do #280,30;
No. 1. S13Î15; Sap, Clear 323à25; do 2ds $20 «,21,
and No. 1 *10/*. 13. Snruce Extra are worth
and No. 1 $lft@ll. Shingles. Extra Pine are quoted
at S360@3 75, and Clear Pine $2 75@800. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth 33 50.0,4 25: do 24
S 1838 75
M. Laths, Pine are selling at $1 60 @
1 8»), and Spruce at 31 l&oj 20 f> M. Our quotations for box shooks and cooperage will be found

verted into stock at the rate or six per cent, per annum, and the interest, payable on such additional
stock or renewed certificates, shall also be provided
by the Lessee Company. Hut inasmuch as questions
have arisen respecting the
of the Directors
of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Kail road Company
under the resolution of their stockholders, adopted
August 6, 1962, to agree to the foregoing arrangements for the liquidation and conrer-ion of the arrears of rent upon shares, in the manner herein provided. it is agreed that the present, and next preceding clau«e ot this instrument, being tho third and
fourth clauses, are not to be carrird into etfect, until
tin· name are submitted to the Stockholder* ot win
Company at a legal meeting, aud duly confirmed by
tliein.

as ιηιτ

leaving the Depot

citv, July 27, by H. Rev. Bishop Bacon,
Cbas. K. tiuiliver and Miss Catharine Ned, both of

July—,

ΟROVE !

THE

In this

this city.
In Rockland,

CENTRE

Sabbath School and Society connected jeith
the Free Will Baptlft Church of thin
city will
make tncir annual excursion to the above named
place.
On Friday next, Α ιι κ. 7,

MARRIED.

LUMBER.—Shipping lumber is a little easier
We now quote
prices somewhat lower.
Shippers 815.OO@10.OO for both green and dry.—
We continue to quote No. l's and 2's
Pine
834-flpSe ; No. 3 324. Spruce Dimension Is worth from
312«14: and Spruce Shipping Boards 311 al2,

additional stock, the certificates of indebtedness
shall bp exchanged for stock of the Lessor Company
of the like amount, bearing the same rate of interest
as the other ordinary stock, otherwise, the certificates of indebtedness shall be renewed for other certificates bearing interest in pcrpetuitv, or until con·

mouths last year.

*4.i»on American (jold
do
6,700
2.'0O
do
United States Couimui Sixes(1881)
United State* 7 3-10ths Loan
U. 8. Five-Twenties

and

—

requisite

a

BIXTON

BROKERS' BOARD.
Sal* of Stocks.—Βοβτοκ, Aug 4. 1M2.

lo«$Î2}c.

increasing the interest on such certificates of
indebtedness, up to six per cent, per annum.
Article 4
If, at the expiration of such period
of ton years, the I>essor Company shall have obtain-

ed power to create ami issue the

made at

EXCURSION !

Respectfully

and sales
reduction from our quotations. We now quote Common 4c; common retined 4*. «;4Jc ; Swede 7} o>8c ; Norway 8j aft. < ast Steel
25@ZTc; German do.TtfalSc; English Biistered do,
2og.22c; SDring do,
Sheet Iron is inactive
as yet, ana priccs nominal at former quotations.

generally

are

toward

The amount of lumber surveyed at
Bangor, from January 1st to Aug. 1st, of this
year, was 82,118,054 feet, which was nearly
5,000.000 feet more than during the same

thi* time.

sition to sell.

Washington.
Campbell, General Superintendent of the Michigan Southern liailroad,
died suddenly at the Kevcre House in Boston,
on Friday hist.
paid <·rand Trunk Kail way < ompany will issue to the
respective holders of the shares, iu certificates of inA fog-bell, struck by machinery, has
debtedness to an amount tqaal to MM arrears rebeen established at Whale's Back Light House | spectively, and bearing interest, at the rate of four
cent,
per annum, from the 31st day of December,
Station, and will be kept in operation from Îer
8G2, for the period often years, with hall-yearly
attached
for the payment of sacli interest,
coupons
and after August 1st, 1863.
and the sums payable in respect thereof, shall bo prothe
vided
Lessee
Company in addition to the sums
Zff™ It is now generally believed that the hereinby
before mentioned ; but if, by the redemption
Stars and Stripes will soon waive over Moof any portion of the City of Portland mortgage
by means of the sinking fund, or otherwise,
bile, as General Grant left Vicksburg several bonds
the amount of annual interest on these bonds shall
days ago, with his baggage marked for that be reduced, the amount ο Γ such reduction after providing for the increased rate of interest on the sterplace.
ling bonds, ana rent on the shares, shall be applied
at

at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sir:—Witttyonr

FLOU Κ.—The market is unsettled and prices are
from 12} <<j25c lower for all grades. We now quote
Portland and Western Extras ·6.87@6; Family &6.β2
@6.7δ; St. Louie Favorite Brand»» S8@9.50; and
Southern Ills, do 7-75^8.60; and Ohio Extra 9Θ.2&@
6.75 I* hid. Hales limited, confined to small lots.
GRAIN.—'The market rules very quiet and prices
for Corn are nominally the same a* at the date of our
last report, and we continue to quote Western Mixed
78o)80c for prime sound. We quote Yellow 84mjR5c.
Oats remain steady at the recent decline, ami are
slow sale at 66@68e. Rye is firm at gome advance.
We now quote 91.1δ@1.2θ ψ bush. Barley is nominal at previous prices
There is a small lot of shorts
now in market, but we are unable to give quotations
as yet.
GUNPOWDER.—Trices continue to rule steady
and unchanged at
8$ for Rifle and Sporting,
and 95} tvfi tor Blasting.
HIDES AND SKIN'S.—The market is quiet and
but little doing. We notice the arrival of 4198 South
American. We now quote Buenos Avres 27«28c,
Western 19@20c, Slaughter 6Jô>7^c; Calf-skins 16j
Ca*17c; Green Salted 8I-85@2; and Calcutta Cow,
slaughter 81.90®2.10. Sheep Pelts are nominal.
H AV.—Prices have an advancing tendency, as the
unfavorable state of the weather has caused quite a
loss by being spoiled in this viciuitv, and the market
was firm at £2ooj21 yesterday, with but little
dispo-

The annual reports of the Directors, Treasand Commissioner of the Sinking Fund,

cided tlmt substitutes between IS and 20, will
be accepted with consent of parents.

Sermon

market

of the stockholders of

St. Lawrence Railroad was

Smith, Esq., President of the corporation, pre-

M. L. Fisher, who lias received the
democratic nomination for Governor of Iowa,

jy I'rovoet Marshal General Frye

meeting

the Atlantic &

conscript
Wasiiikutox, July 27.
·
·
Y ou in·
·
My Dear Mr*. E.—*
quired where 1 was when you were writing
your last letter, if you have seen one, writeu
by me to Miss Fox, bearing the same date, you
will perceive X was preparing to go to the battlefield. On the ;td, 1 left for Gettysburg but
after leaving Baltimore we were detained twenty-four hours on the road on account of a collision, which took place eight or ten miles
above, and as we did not know what was
wrong we were very anxious, three trains were
waiting, and we liad heard that the train ahead
came
had been captured. Here Mrs. 11.
up and as misery loves company, you may be
sure I was glad to see ber, for 1 then expected
to be obliged to slop the night in the car loaded with oats, we could not leave for a moment
lest they might start, as they were wailing
orders. About 7 o'clock we started, but ou
•rriving at Westminster, found hard work to
obtaiu a conveyance to Gettysburg, a distance
of twenty-two miles. After travelling round
in the inud, succeeded in tlndiug seats in a
mail wagon. We soon began to meet the
moving army in pursuit of Lee. We meet the
12th corps, they were weary, bnt wild with
enthusiasm, cheer after cheer rent the air as
they passed us. About 3 Λ. M., we arrived in
the vicinity of the Hospital and waited till
On consulting Dr. Letteruian I
daylight.
thought it advisable to couflne my services to
fall
the
corps, ^s our men there, had suffered
severely, and 1 learned that there were ladies
going u> all the other corps. On arriving I
found thein in a pitiable condition,n.any of them
destitute of food and clothing, among them
Capt. Ii. of the 20th with l'J of his men, the

Editor ο/ the P^rgt:
Dear
permission I wish to say
to the readers of
your paper that I will send by return mail to all who wish it, (free) a
Recipe, with tail
directions for making and using a eiinple Vegetable
Halm, that willί effectually remove, in ten
day», Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of
the Skin, leaving the saine sott, clear, smooth and
beautiful
I will also mail tree to those having Bald Head.*,or
Hare Faces, simple directions and information that
will enable thein to start a full growth υ» Luxuriant
Hair. Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 9> days.
All application* answered by return mail without
charge.
y ο are,
TIlOS. F. CHAPMAN, ( bemist,
No. 831 Broadway, New York.
aug3 3mdfc w7

limited

Annual Meeting.

Ey First page,—Boston Correspondence.
HT-I ,ast page,—Markets.
£y Agnes Agan, of Buffalo, convicted of

ask no further
lent

▼«need. Haddock are dull sale at a decline. We
quote 91.75@2; Pollock 8@3.25. Herring are in
demand at somewhat improved quotation».
Mackerel are nominal ; there are no bay mackerel in

now

Association, written

be drafted.

For the credit of the State I am
happy to say that ouly a very few have made
the attempt. There is no probability of
any
of them obtaining a reduction on the
present
draft, as all claims yet brought forward do not

AND

£3f=Mr.

since the last battle at

"

-jju Executive Council met yesterday, aud

^m/robably be

Xareei.

a

span of engines, harnessed in tandem style,
took the train along gallantly, though on some
of the sharpest grades the double team had its
full

Camp

We give Mow extracts Iroin letters received here from the two female nurses o' the

render the
Excursion ol the Portland Odd Fellow-*.

ORIGINAL

the docket.

retired
H HKXBV LOKISCi, harin* thi» day
* l'o.. the huai,
from the irm of Lorinc, Ko.»
ι,οο. Κ Ko» and
ooutiuued
bu
will
by
new hereafter
under tin·
Wtn Ko-w. ·Ιγ at 73 t'omtnercia! «treat,
HROTHEA'S, who will nettle tha
name of
aflfcir* of the old Ira
au4 dlwia*
AuKii.t 1, 1*>3·

(it'S*

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

tV Thursday next beine the day appointed bv
till· President tor National Thanksgiving, there will
be divine service at 8t. StephensChurch Jpearlstreet,
at lUf o'clock, A. M.

The Court

DISTBICT.

adjourned yesterday afternoon,

after announcing the following opinion·

:

KKANKLIN COL'STY.
Suite v. George W. Son le. Motion and exceptions overruled. Judgment on the verdict.
Drummond.
Whitcomb.
Samuel 1). Perkins v. Levi Maslertuan.—
Judgment for demandant.
Whitcomb.
Llnscott & Pillsbtiry.
Betsey W. Sherburne v. Thomas Carlton.—
Plaintiff non suit.
Whitcomb.
ExEliza Oilman v. Sumner B. Walker.
ception· anil motion overruled. Judgment
on the verdict.
S. Belcher.
Linscott <t Plllsbury.
Timothy W. Gordon v. John C. Webster.—
Exceptions overruled.
Currier.
S. Belcher.
OXFOHI» COUNTY.
et ato v. Albert
froui the law docket.

Henry Taylor

Dismissed

A. Mitchell.

E. G. Harlow.
S.C. Andrews.
Albert H. Oerrish v. Ilezckiah Winslow et
•Is. Case to stand for trial.
Hauimoin.
Shepley & Dana.
Hobert 1'. Duulap v. Josiah H. Hutchinson,
Dismissed
from
the
law docket.
Adm'r.

Andrews—Ludden.
ANWIOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

John True, Jr. v. Moses K. Denning. Exceptions overmled.
Fesseinien & Frye.
Becord,
Justin C. Keen v. Bartholomew C. Keen et

al».

Motion overruled.

Becord.

Fessenden <ί· Frye.
H. C. Gootlenow.
Tristam Hillinan, Kx'r, v. Thomas (). Haskell, AppêUaM. Exceptions overruled, and
decree alllrined.
Kecord.
Washburn.
State v. Thomas Hartley, Appellant. Motion and exceptions overruled.

Drumtnoud.

State

Becord.

Marshall M. Gannon, Appellant.—
Motion and exceptions overruled.
Drununond.
J. Goodenow—llccord.
Philip Day v. Elisha Lovejoy. Verdict set
aside—new trial granted.
B. Washburn & Son.
Ludden.
Beuajah Pratt, Jr. v. Thomas Couscns. Defendant defaulted.
Wooduiau.
Perry.
James B. Batchclder v. Ezekiel Treat. Exceptious overruled.
llecord.
Knapp.
v.

YOKK COUXTV.

Abram I)*vis v. ltufus M. Lord. Dismissed
from this docket.
J. M. Goodewin.
Xye.
Stale v. Inhabitant* of Biddeford.
Exception* overruled.
Druiniuond.
T. M. Hayes.
Abigail K. (ioodale v. .lames N. Hubbard.
Dismissed from the docket.
Dane.
Kimball.
Edward Freeman, in fi/uily, v. Henry F.
Curtis. Hill sustaiued with costs for plaintiff.
Eastman & Son.
Tapley.
Miriam Swell, in
equity, v. Henry F. Curl''
Bill sustained with costs lor plaintiff.
Eastman & Son.
Carroll County M. F. Ins. Γ

_,ut.

M. Hayes.
Pierce. Motion

Hayes—I.uqnes.

Hoffman et al v. Samuel F. Wiggln,
Exceptions overruled.
J. M. Goodwin.
Tapley & Smith.
Harvey Jewell et al, A**ignee*, v. Asa YVentworth.
Exceptions withdrawn—judgement
the verdict.

Wiggin.
President,

Eastman Jfc Son.
Directors and Company of Sanford Bank v. Oliver Hill. Defendant defaulted.

Dana—Goodenow.

Fairfield—Drew.

Alvah W. Daua, Complainant., v. Win. P.
Folsom. Motion and exceptions overruled.

Drew—Low.
8. D. Tibbetts, Complainant, v. Henry W.
Lord. Motion and exceptions overruled.
CI MHKKI.ANI) COUNTY.

Levi Morrill et als v. Joseph C. Noyes.
Plaintiff's non suit.
Ε. Λ F. Fox.
J. Hand.
Jon. Moore ct als v. Henry Pennell. Defendant defaulted.
Fessendeu & Butler,
H. P. Deane.
Swa/.ey.
F. 0. J. Smith v. Xeal Dow et als, in equity.
Demurrer sustained.
Bill dismissed with
cost* for détendant».
Smith—Williams.
Shepley & Dana,

Fox—Daveis.
F. O. J. Smith v. Bank of Cumberland et
als. Demurrer sustained. Bill dismissed with
costs for defendants.
Smith.
Fox—Daveis.
State v. Joseph W. Lamb. Exceptions overou
the
verdict,
ruled—judgment
Druinmoud.
Howard A· Strout.
Joshua C. Heath v. Simeon Dwinal et als.

Exceptions overruled
II. P. Deane.

with treble costs.
Howard <fc Strout.

Lydla A. Palmer v. Hichard Cage. Exceptions and motion overruled.
Woodman.
Litllcfields.
State v. James Jones et al. Exceptions sustained—new trial granted.
Drtunmond.
Anderson & Webb.
Hubert L. Dodge v. Itodney Forsaith. Exception overruled.
Evans A· Putnam.
Orr.
Hubert L. Dodge v. Alfred J. Stone. Exceptions overruled.
Evans & Putnam.
Orr.
Robert L. Dodge v. John C. Humphrey.
Exceptions overruled.
Evans & Putnam.
Orr.
Boylstou Bank v. Edwin L. Stan wood. Exoverruled.
Treble
for
costs
ceptions
plainlifT.
H. P. Deane.
Evans A Put nam.
Caleb Kilgore v. Jonathan M. Heath. Exceptions overruled—treble

costs.

Howard <£ Strout.
H. P. Deane.
F. O. J. Smith v. Johu β. Myers et al.
Plaintiff non suit.
J. II. Williams.
E. «fc F. Fox.
John A. Holmes v. F. O.J. Smith. Demur-

Judgment,

rrnnil

ΕτλριιΙϊλιιο

ages.

Shepley

Λ Dana.

Smith—William*.
Homestead Fire Ins.

Win. M. Workman v.
Co. and Trustee.
Exceptions overruled.
A. Merrill.
Ε. H. Daveis.
Conalant Converse v. Λ mini Mitchell et ux.

Exception* overruled.
H. Kreeman.

costx.
H. P. Peare.

James Benkard et al, Compfntnants, v. Wm.
P. Oxnard. Judgment affirmed with treble
co*t*.

Kessenden * Butler.
State v. Mary Pen ton.

Exception* overrul-

ed—judgment
Lewis Audenried, Complainant, v. Joseph
J. Walker. Judgment affirmed with treble
the verdict.

co* te.

Theatkk.—Another large and fashionable
audience greeted Mi*s Kate Keignolds and her
excellent company at Deering Hall last even-

ing.

The

plays

were

the Follies of

a

Night,

aud the Blind Heiress, in both of which Mis*
Kate performed and drew down the applause
οΓ the audience.
The. truth is, she ha» taken
the heart* of the Portland
people by storm.
This
evening that sterling comedy of Cold"
smith'·, She Stoops to
will be

Conquer,"
Miss Kate Keiguolds

performed,
great

with
part of Mis*

in her

Mrs.
Vincent as Mrs. Hardcastle.
It is one of
the best play* in ancient or modern
draina,
and will be

powerful
Eton Boy"

a

Boa ki>

placed

cast.

will
of

Arrival of the Weatern Boards of Trade at
Toronto.

service was prayed fur by his mother, Mrs.
Delilah Haldwin, on the ground that lie was
Davis worked in
not eighteen years of age.
a factory at Augusta, the superintendent of
which fell under the draft, and agreed to give
Davis $325 upon his being passed and accepted as a substitute for liiin.
Davis was examined and passed, and the *325 was
paid him,
which fell into the hands of his mother.
She

Toronto, Aug. 4.
The members of tho Chicago, Milwaukee
and Detroit Hoards of Trade, numbering :!(*),
arrived this afternoon
Kail way,

Judge Ware

age.

said he must have tliu

humming and hawing, the moththat, as she had got the $325,

it was more than he could

pelilition, and

earn

two

na

t\C

ino/ilionium

**·»·

ουοr

%»·

S » nimc/l

TKn

vie.·w of Charleston harbor—the lioinbardment
of Fort Sumter—the crossing Long Bridge
from

Washington—the
Held,
in which thousands of moving figure* are seen
as natural as life,—and last but not least a tableaux of Washington rising In splendor, surrounded by his generals and soldiers, form the
most beautiful, interesting and Instructive
porview of

λ

battle

tions of the entertainment.

We trust our citgenerally will avail themselves of the
opportunity of seeing this exhibition, which

izens
«

ill

positively

Saturday evening of

close on

this week.
Dkatii ok a Soldikh.—Daniel

Mason,

of the late Lorenzo D. and Char-

son

Mason, aged 23
in ·'
it y Monday

lotte W.
died

Woodbury

T·

years and 8 months,
of chronic diarrhea.

p. drummer in the 5th Me.
past two years, has been con-

Wm. J. Ci.akk,
Col. 24th North Carolina Vole.

quarters at Kinston slates that our forces met
the enemy twelve miles below Fort liranch
yesterday, and after a light of four hours repulsed them. No particulars are given.
.Jas. A. Braufobd.
(Signed)

Kinxtim,29/Λ.—To Gov. Vance:—The Yankees were repulsed below Williainston and
returned to Plymouth. They were also repulsed below Weldou and retreated, how far I
don't know.
MARTIN, ISrig. < iCtl.
The bridge over Tar Hiver on the Wilmington & Weldon Ruilroad, burned by tfie Yankees, lias been rebuilt ami the trains are passing over I In· road as ustfal.
Passengers by llie Petersburg train yesterday evening report all quiet at Weldon.
The Richmond Dispatch ol' the 1st inst., received via Fortress Monroe, contains the foltOlglH'UJ

J. 11.

lowing:
Victory

in Louisiana.—As a partial relief
from the unwelcome news which we havelieen
receiviug from the south, we have now the intelligence that our forces have gained a decided victory in Louisiana.
The President has
received a dispatch from Lieut. Hardee, stating that Gen. Dick Taylor has had an engagement with the enemy's forces under Banks,
and that lie had completely routed them, capturing tiOO prisoners.
FUO.1I W ASHINGTON.

nonttis in the

Hospital at BalSaturday noon just

I;·. red home

Λο Reinforcement» sent to Gen Lee.

place

at

•

the

Guerrilla Warfare

on

the

on

military

escort

Hardcastle

is

expected

and

the stage

to-night witli
amusing farce of "The
close the performance.
The

Esroi.lmknt.—Sixty-one eases

passed upon yesterday. Twenty-eight
exempted lor physical disability, three
lor uusuitablenoas of age, two for being
only
sons of willow*
dependent ii|>on them for support, four for alienage, two as latliers of motherless children, ami three for
being nou-resiwere

Nineteen furnished substitute*. The
examination this morning will commence at
about number 425.

be In attendance.

Washington, Aug. 4.
Advices from the Army of the Potomac say
that the enemy yesterday sent a reconnoitering force towards the Rappahannock in the
vicinity ol Kelly's Ford, probably to ascertain
our position and strength, but aller a skirmish
the foe was driven back. It is generally believed that up to yesterday Lee bad not received any reinforcements of consequence
trum Richmond, but the rebels have been sending heavy supplies to Fredericsburg. as if they
intended to occupy it in strength.
Information has been received that a guerrilla par'y scour the country between the Rappahannock anil the Potomac South of the Occoquon.
The draft in 4 out of 7 Wards in this city
has been completed. It embraces 2000 whites
and SilS colored men.
Judge Advocate llolt has given the opinion
that Paymaster's clerks are uot tound in the
list of exempted classes.
Henry H. DePay has bnen appointed Indian
Agent for the Upper Missouri and adjacent

Excubsiox.—To-morrow the annual picnic of the Sons of Temperance comes off at
Buxton Centre Grove.

Arrangements

ore

made to accommodate a lai ge party, and the
great variety of amusements offered, will no
doubt draw out

will afford

a

The beautiful grove

crowd.

very cool shade for dancing, Refreshments in abundance cau be hail on the
a

ground. The cars leave the York Ac Cumberdepot at 7 1-2 o'clock precisely.

land

t'ff" We learn that Gen. Shepley has
pressed
of

ex-

willingness to ail dress the citizens
T%rilaml on the all-engrossing subject the
a

rehjfllion—it* cause and

tu(5

to

New Orleans.

eritbf the time and

Hall would

not

cure,—before his reDue notice will be giv-

place.

A* the new

City

accommodate all who are de-

sirous of hearing him, perhaps
the open air could be selected.

some

place

in

country.
The Mayor of Portsmouth, Va., accompanied by Mr. Brummell, inemlier elect ot the
Legislature of Western Virginia, has readied
Washington on business connected with the
recent conflict of authority between General
Xaglee and the Municipal ConnciU.

IS" We are indebted to Col. Sabine Emery,
of the 9th Maine regiment, for late l'ort Royal
and Beaufort papers, by the hand of a very in-

telligent

contraband.

Col.

Emery

left Beau-

fort about a week alter the attack on

Wagner, in
in this city

Kort
IIISTI RIIANCK

which be was wounded, arriving
on Monday.
We are liappy to

learn that Col E. is able to get around
crutches, although he cannot step yet.

with

Fight

Between

IN IOWA.

Copperheads

and Union

Men.

ine steel engraved portraits of Maj.
Gens. (*eo. G. Meade and O. O. Howard, neat-

The

ly printed on proof paper 10 χ 12, at the low
price of 15 cents. They are said to be capital
likenesses, and an excellent work of art. B.
B. Russell, Publisher, 515 Washington street,

Iiriren from tin
Town.

Twenty-one of their Number Killed.

Boston.
Mi sc atink, Iowa, Aug. 4.
The Journal of this morning has the lollowing: A collision occurred on Saturday between Copperhead* and Union men at South
English, Keokuk County. About 50 shots
were fired on both sides.
Tully, the leader of
the Copperheads, was killed, and 20 others
have died of liicir wounds. The Copperheads
were driven out of the place.
Later.—The SherilV of Keokuk reached
this place at daybreak tlus looming en route
for military assistance. He reports that the
Copperheatis have gathered to the ihiiuIh of
15<X), and that they are hourly increasing their
strength. They claim to be 4000 strong in the
County. AU are armed and full of fight.—
The citizens of Washington, lô mile* distant
from the scene of dillicullieit, are reported to
be much alarmed for the safely of their town.

The committee of arrangements for the
reception of the Western Boards of Trade,
will meet at the Board of Trade rooms at ten

o'clock this forenoon and four o'clock this afternoon.

Every

member is

requested

to

be

present.
Zff" Special trains will leave the depot of
the Kennebec £ Portland Railroad, on Wednesday and Thursday, at 7.3U A.M.. for Brunswick ; returning leave Brunswick at
P. M.
The conscripts in Camp Lincoln were
all removed yesterday afternoon to Mackie's
Island. They were taken down in the steamer
Hester.

IjY

FROM TKXNKSSEE.

TELEGRAPH

The Norfolk

ing:

Foktkksk

Moniiok, Aug. 4,

Virginian

contains the follow-

Sin·ill'κ Hill, Aug. 3.—News has been received here of the cavalry expedition under
Col. Spear. The cavalry anil artillery crossed
the Chowan river at Win ton, X. C., and proceeded to Jackson, twelve miles from Weldon,
near the I lock river, where the enemy were
discovered in strong force.
Our advance
made a splendid charge on the rebel advance,
and drove them back, capturing seventy
prisoners.
Our loss was two killed and three
wounded. We captured sixty bales of cotton
and one hundred horses.
It has rained incessantly since the
expedition started, rendering the roads nearly imThe
men
have
suffered
passable.
great hardships. Had the weather been fair, much more
would have been accomplished.
The return
of Col. Spear and his command is hourly ex-

The Richmond Enquirer of the 1st inst.,
says It is reported that a force of Yankee cavalry has appeared at Stafford's store in Stafford county, lilteen miles from Fredericksburg.
(Îen. Xeal I)ow will proceed on a trip to
Mobile this morning, escorted by two officers
of the Confederate police. We are not informed of the purpose of seudiug him to Mobile.

EVEftlNU
—

Guerrillas Bands Driven from Mississippi.

PAPERS.

.«··»—,

Mocvnwnts of Oen. Johnston.

From Washington.
Kkw York,

Aug.

4.

Memphis, Aug.

4.
Col. Hatch lias driven Kichardson's band of
I
lit'
rri
1000
out
ol Mississippi, and
las,
strong,
μ
lias turned his attention to Gen. 1'illow'e forcwhich
in
the
arc
es,
neighborhood of Purls,
Tenn. l'illow is reported to have crossed the
river at Paris on Sunday last with a regiment.
One of lien. Dodge's scouts who left Tuscutnbia 2.5th, has arrived at Corinth. lie repot t-s thai Khoddy has sent all his baggage
and stores towards Koine, Ga„ but remains in
Tuscumbia Valley with almost all his forces.
He also reports that nearly hall the Alabamiaus in
Bragg's army have deserted, taking
their arms, and are m the mountains refusing
to go back.
Lieut. Davenport, of the 20th Mississippi
regiment, left Johnston's ariny four days ago,
and reports that Johnston, with the bulk of
his army, was at Sheridan. The rest of his
force was under orders to go to Mobile. They
were entirely ignorant of Grant's movements.

The Herald's Washington dispatch says Col.
Baker gave order* to-day for returning to their

large

owners a
uutnber
fled to the etaate of Col.

of slaves that have
Waring, in Maryland,

which Is now under military survcilance.
A rebel prisoner of rauk was brought to this
city some time since, and the story went that
he was tien. Evans, of Hall Bluirs fame. Later revelations from the South hxve it that lie
committed all sorts of excesses in the neighborhood of Leesbnre, and among other things
destroyed property in and about several of the
finest mansions and grounds iu the vicinity.
Indeed, he is the only General on either side
who has indulged in wholesale vandalism.
Secessionists here are making themselves
happy over the report that Jell. Davis is about
to raise a great army of negroes, upon the
promise of freedom and laud, but large slaveholders iu this region express the opinion that
he will venture upon no such policy—in tact,
he dare not trust the slaves.
The Pirate Alabama.
New Yoijk, Aug. 4.
The Havana correspondence of the Time»
contains the following:
From St. Thoina» we hear of the Alabama.
The Tidende, a newspajx-r of that island, in
its issue of the 18th ult., says Capt. Seimucs
and three other officers were yesterday transferred from the Alabama, now lying ln that
port, to the ufcw frigate mounting its guns,
called the Georgia, which has just arrived from

England.
Death of Wm. L. Yancey.
The Richmond

Βλι.τιμοκε, Aug. 4.

Whig

of

July

31st ha> the

From the Army of the Potomac,

Washington, Aug. 4.
Direct advices from the front state that the
the
of
Potomac
is inactive and likely to
army
remain so for some time to coine. The various
corp.·. are cainped ill healthy places, near uood
water and have cool and comfortable quarters.
The Ilrst installment of conscripts reached
camp yesterday. From 200 to 400 daily are
expected.

The rebel army lies between the Rappahannock and the Kapidan, Lee being at Culpepper. Everything is as quiet in their lines as
! within our own.
Furloughs for tw.enty and thirty days have
j been granted by Gen. Meade.

|

following :

Montgomery, Ala., July Ά).—The funeral
services ol the late William L. Yancey took
place from the i'resbyteriau Church this af-

ternoon.
The Richmond Whig of Aug. 1st says John
B. Floyd is
lying very ill at the reeideuce of
his mother, and is not
expected to recover.

The Draft in Washington.

New Youk, August 4.
The Post's Washington dispatch says the
draft, in this city was resumed to-day· No
disturbance occurred. Among those drafted
are eight from the Chronicle office and the
pastor of the Catholic Church in the 3d Ward,

LancaMter

a

mountains,

Admission— 25 cents to

Gallery ;

35 cents to Par-

quette. and 50 cents to reserved seat*.
£3jr,"Ho)4erved seats will be fur sale at the Office
during the nsual hours.
Doors open at 7—to

commence .at

GRAND

8 o'clock.

au5

VOCAL

AND

INSTRUMENTAL

CONCERT!

BY

P. s.

Thursday

August ttth,

AT

New

City Hull,

Assisted £by the following' emiuent Artists, of

—

where she has been with

liAt.TIMOftP.. Aug. 4.
The Baltimore & Ohio Kailroail will certaiuly be opened through by the St h instant for
passenger and freight transit. Hills of lading,
with the usual guarantee, can lie issaed tomorrow, and shippers can rely upon their
freight being forwarded without delay. The
entire, line is now free from the enemy and
fully guarded by the Federal forces.
The Draft in Oswego, Ν. Y.
Osw*(Kt, Ν. Y., Aug. 4.
The draft for this district, comprising the
counties of Oswego and Madison commenced
in this city at 2 I'. M., and before 5 o'clock the
draft in this city «va* completed. A large
crowil gathered around the Provost Marshal's
office cheering vociferously when certain names
were called.
The utmost good feeling prevailed. The conscripts are making preparations to parade the streets with a band of music.
Κ entucky State Election.

Iionsvir.i.K. Aug. 4.
The election returns from all parts of the

State indicate a decided Union victory, in
that part of the State which was considered
doubtful is a large majority for the Union candidates.
Cincinnati, Aug. 4.
Clay and Smith are certainly elected to Congress from Kentucky.
American Dental Convention.
5iA It ATI MIX Si'KUtll, Aug. 4.
The American Dental Convention met here
to-day and elected the following officers:
President, J. TatlY. Cincinnati ; Vice President,
W. Sheffield, New London : Corresponding
Secretary, W. M. Atkinson, New York; Hecording Secretary, C. M. Pierce; Treasurer,
A. C. Howes, New York.
Election of U. S. Seuators in West Virginia.
Wheeling, Va., Aug. 4.
The West Virginia Legislature in joint session, to-day, elected W. T. Wiley of Morgantown, and P.O. Van Winkle of Parkerslnirg,
United States Senators; the former on the
llrst ballot, and the latter on the sixth.

Aug.
near

4.
Tre-

Nkw Yokk, Aug. 4.
Cotton- active and 1 $g2c better; sales 1600 bales,
at H5 aj <Vic lor miitillinK upland*.
!· lour
State and Western more active, and 6 n,
10c better; Superfine State 4 i*i i£ 4 Til ; Kxtra ι,υ
fi 00 <£5 18: Choice ίι 'Ά α 5 0ά; Kouiitl Hoop Ohio
6 45 ι'ί δ65: Choice do fi 7" β;' 7 00: Western 4 00 '-ai
6 25; conuu<>n to μ'ΐχκ! Kxtra WfHtrrn 4SI) a 5 30;
Southern firmer : mixed to jroori fi 00 n. 6 66
Pancy
ami Kxira 6 60 (ffi ϋ 00; Canada 5c better; common
Kxtra5 10 " 5 35; Kxtra jtihwI to choice fi 8o a 5 75,
2c better; Chirapo
Wheat—more active, audi
—

* ιυυ
ΐϋ
.hii w»inw
ι>«^ a
zi ;
spring imp n
Amber Iowa 1 22 a 1 26r π·<1 Winter Western 1 20 (a)
127; amber Michigan 1 2·'» »» 1 ·'>»; white Western
very inferior; Winter red State 1 60; Winter amber
State 131.
Com —more active and 1 (àb 2o better: Mixed Weetern shipping 07 tâ 68$ ; Eastern do 6»j
Oats—neavv audio wer; Canada 55 % 62; Western
β8 φ 72; State?)a 72.
Beef—quiet : country Mew 5 60 ® 7 00; l'rime 4 50
6 00; repacked Chicago 10 60 @ 18 50 : Prime Mens
2<> 00 « 22 «*).
dall and closed a shade Armer; Mes*
1160for old: 12 K7} (*} 13 00 for new. chiefly at the
inside price; 10 75 κ* 11 00 for new Prime Mes*.
Sugar—active and firm ; Muscovado 9J («£ 10; Porto
Rico lli {£' 12j.
Coffee—steady and unchaged.
Rico—quiet at 27$.
Molasses—active and firm; sales by auctiou New
Orleans 26 w, 39$ Muscovado 88.
Wool—more active; sales 90,000 lb now clip fleece
at 78: 150,000 tt> old do on private terms; 60,000 !b
washed foreign at 50c, and 50 halee cape at 38c.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Pork—open«»d

Stock Market·

New York, Aug. 4.

Second Board.—Stocks
very strong.
ITuited States 6's 1S81 registered
United State» 6*» 1881 coupons.
United States ono year certificates
Missouri 6's
American Gold,
Cantou Company,
Cumberland preferred
are

106

U9f
711'
128}
34

20]

132

Harlem,
Krie
Krie preferred,
Hudson,

1&Γ»

107|

106
150J
118

Michigau Southern
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Illinois Central scrip,

Chicago,

92}

78|
119}

Military
Β SΤΠ UT ES furnished at short notice
anply at corner Exchange and Federal
over i.oring'rt Drug Store, (up
one flight
ROOM No. «».
Portland, luly 30, 1868.

SU

Please

street·,
Mairs),
dlw

point

of the

JyK tf

which

FOR SALE & TO LET.
For Hale

yfTy,i3Tr

To Let.
87 Commercial »tre«*f
STOKE
Apply to
1 dtf
aug

EAST SIDE

u*·

91Φ.Μ Kewanl.
the

apprehension and delivery of IRA O.
IJORTALBOT,
of abooi 38
bright mulatto
of
He

H

dtf

a

years

aug3

dtd

S. C.

—

LEVEE
To bo given under the direction of the Hoard of
Trade iu

HONOR OF THEIR INVITED

GUESTS,

place at the

ON

Friday Evening, Aug. 7,

at 9

o'clock.

4(nil« Wiinted.
good Agents wanted immediately to
SEVERALlor
the
and splendid Steel Κ11 grav-

fol-

run a·

cauvass

f ounsHlor nt

LMt·

SUNDAY

augftdlw*

Law,

WautiH.
situation
Clerk.
young
BY
experience lu Book-keeping.
Addren
a

man a

Maine,
ing claim*, taking depositions.and executing papers

James O. Browx, I J. ij. Twitchkll,
Ja«. E. Cakteh,
H kit α γ Fox,
STEPHEN II. L't/MKIXU».

I

Portland, Aug. 3, 1863.

dtd

CiKVNLD
EXCURSION Î

A

<;<-nt«H-l Vt*»nt Wanted.
GOOD HOUSE, well arranged. suitable for·
-mall gentcrt family, fur which « good rrot «IU

bcpftlri. Inquire of
JOHN
Jjril lw

!~

THE

raOCTOK.

Lime St.

A B»r or Brow· «'ΟΛΑ' HORH1.
weighing between 1060 and 1100 U»s.
Enquire at 390 Congres· street.

<9&

Jy»tr

Wanted to eurchawe

customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of even
executed iu the be t manner and at reasonable price·.
tir Particular attention given to copving.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30. IMS

description*

Τ

C.

Horse Wanted.

Photograph Galleriea. No. *> Middle street,
PorUaifcdf having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvement*. a>e now
Open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor i* prepan.nl to supply his former

Oak Grove

CASHIER. Portland P. O.

aul dlw

Kr-oppncd.

limited number of Ticket* will bo sold on appli·
cation to either of the following Committee of Ar·
rangements, on and after Tuesday, August 4th.
A

Has had

as

some

studied and practised law In the State of
particular atteution will be given to collect-

Β Ε S Τ

evening. July 20th. bet ween Salem St.

and Pine St. Vestry, α (iold Breastpin, with
green and white * to nee iu the centre. Who ever
will return it to Salein street. No. 7, or .I.
Hague'·
•tore, 14 Salem street, shall lie suitably rewarded,

Having

Κ Ε

new

ing, Chritt lt'r$*iny Little ( htldrtn. <.ood induce*
ment s will be offered. Address Box 1541, Portland
1*. O.. stating ad drew.
aug4 dtt

Commissioner for the State of Maine,
335 Broadway
New York City.

~T

where he served

·«»*«.·—

to be used in that .State.
Kkkkkknckh —Howard A Stroot, Portland; Tall·
mau & Larrabee. Bath; Eugene Hale, Ellsworth.
j)-31 dfc w8w· 7

NEW CITY HALL·

deserter from the U. 8. 8nr«

m a

paid

WHARF.

CALDWELL,

Attorney and

man

age.

ing nchooner Arago,

as '.-fRcer·'
Slrward. Tlw ulinw rower.Unil ·11
on hi»
on
board
that
vessel
at Rockdelivery
land. Maine.
aug4 6t

J'orry,

CL'^tOM HOUSE

«« omet of Toi ford
(«ait Block, or
.•Λ ES, H41 Middle Street.
:■

ANTS....LOST.

.

lower
Leave Portland at 8J and 10J a.m.,
and lj. 3] and δ| o'clock p.m.
Leave the Island* at 9; and 11} a.m.. and 2f. 4J,
and β o'clock p. m
Will touchât Peak's Inland on all down trip*, and
last return trip in the forenoon, and the two last
tripe in the afternoon.
j> 25

Hoard of Trade Σ

will take

8tr*et-No.ê

<

-nt*.

Steamer HESTER will

Store, Cros«man & Poor's,

Β

Hr

CHANGE OF HOIRS·

TICKETS δΟ CENTS EACH,

Τ Η

Exrbaii(Pr

or

A Farm situated in Bangor,
2}
mile* from îlie city, lying between
L C the Levant ami Avenue road*. It
I
j contain'* about 100 acre* of which
1
one half in in tillage and pa*tnreand
the rrrnaiinter is covered with a young
growth of
wood. The building* on the
place are in good repair.
Will exchange for a hou«e in 1'ortland.
Enqvire of
(iKo BOYKTuN * CO.
57 Commercial Street, Portl»4v* *
an*4 (lAwlm*

Τ

The «tramer CA8CO will,
'further notice, leave Βιτκν
•Wharf for Ι'κλκ* and Γ
I«LAWi>a at 9 and 10.3·) A. M., anil 2 »
Returning, will loaveCuftHi so'a <
11 15 Α. M and2.4"» and 5 15 »'
+
The boat will touch at t'K
down, but returning, will ο ι'· ·.»'■..·
the
trip» in
forenoon and

Mr. Arbuckle H err. Zoebler,
and other well known Artiste will appear.

—

.»**'

.«j.

jyl3 dietf

«

tinguished instrumental Perfouicrsof Boston,among

For salr at l'aine'» Music
and at tiie door.

Μ. I.oui* Flour.
KLOLK, for sale by
* ARNVM. Commercial rtreet,
bead Widg- ry'a wharf.

Lolls

^JT.

bayonet

Fields of liattle. after engagement*, are presented
with all the attendant horrors, steamships, bailing
Vessel*, and entire Fleets, go through their evolutions with nautical precision, d epictea with minute
geographical certainty.
No description can approach a shadow of the reality of thi·* rriumph <\f meckaniam and wonder of the
age. Itis the most complete am* extensive compend
of Art and Meehauism ever exhibited, having originated in the fertile brain of thoee eminent French
Artists and Mechanics. M. Louis Dufloot) and Victor
Fouchcre, and being the only exhibition of the kind
either in the United .States or Europe.
Doors open at 7J ; commence at
o'clock. Tickets 26 cents. Children 15 cents.
tJT* Afternoou exhibition on SATURDAY, at 3
o'clock, to which children will be admitted for 10
cents each.
d7t augl

Island

the

or

Rent.

moderate sized
part of the city,
INHouse,Southwest
for
small family, where there
children.
a

a

Apply

jy!5dtf

are uo

to

W

161

Κ Y AN,

Commercial street.

Wanted.

Seminary.

American girl to do housework
Enquire at
47 W il mot street, near corner of Lincoln street
between 6$ and 7j o'clock P. M.
jy24 tf

AN

Η Ε Fall Term begins on the 2Mb of the eighth
inont ,( August jaud will continue twelve weeka.

JOS. 0. PINKHAM, A. B. Ptincioal.

AND RBTl'RN,
VIA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and I'O/lT
SA It MA,

Via the Grand Trunk

Railway,

and

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.

t·

and 1.25

90. IW8.

F. *.

Thin Excursion afford* tacilitie* never before offered the Tourist, to visit t'auada, Niagara Falls, Torouto, l'art Saruiu, thc<»rau·! Lakes of Huron aud
Michigan, the UftSA Wxer!
tTA merican money taken at par at ail the principal Hotel»at Niagara Kails. Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the < «rand Trunk Hail way for Sleeping Car Berths, aud lor meal*, Ac., al Refreshment

Saloon*.
£JT* Ticket· from Banjzor and other points, at reduc*(t ratr* to Tourist Ticket Holders.
T/lflOI'HH Tl< AF.T'*. and other information,
applν to all the <irand f ruuk Ακ« ηΜ iu Main" and
New Rnihswnnr—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,

And 'JO Cxt'liaiiK·' hi., I'or.laml.
J. HRVIHfES, Manaxing Director. Moutreal.
8. SHACK ELL. U«*ueraT Lantern Agent,Boetoa.

M M. FLOWEHH,
Jùastern Ageut, Bangor,

ThankMjciTinj? Day

ΓΤΓ
UHAND

Ml .SIC

EICVKSIOK

CENTRE
JSV

<

GROVE!!

The North River Blue
Either in the rough state,

ΎΙηιγμΙιι),

Λ ιι κ ι· M βΙΙ·. 1*63.
letrt the depot ut quarter before eight precisely
at

2 1'. M

The Committee after visiting minjr celebrated
grove* and beautiful villages ou tne liu·· of the differ
eut railroad·. haw coun-to the couciusiou that u<
mon* delightful or convenient «pot for a picmc car
be found îu the State thau the above far-taiued gro\ e
The scenery i* romantic, and all the convenience!
are at hand tor airings, footballs, speaking ant
ilancmg. An excellent platform has beeu laid foi
the latter.

Τ Ιλ Ε

D A .Ν

Γ I XG

be under the direction of the
following manage»:
<i. 11. Barherick,
W H.VhillH*,
J. II. Hackly It.
Frank I.. Kich,

â\Vi!l

THE SPKAKINU.

Short addresses may

be expected from
diatinrniahed oraton.
II.
Hou.
Josiah
Drumraond,
;
llou. W. II. Vinton,
llou. Joseph H. Hall,

severs

Mr. M. L. Stevens and others

A

REFRESHMENT TEXT

will he erected and superintended by a committee ο
ladies. ΟτβτΜ· Pun, ( 4kh Bkbad am· m ilk.
! Ick Ckka.ms. fee., will be tor sale at the tent.
ICK WATEU will bo ftirnfshed in abundance, am
every oxertiou will bo made by the Committee t4
make this one of the most Attractive excursions o_
the seasou.
Committee of

Arrangements:
J. B. Racklyft,
Frank G. Rich,
.1. 11. Bakhkrick,
W. H. Phillip»,
C. (i. Harrih,
Fraxcis Louino,
N'kal Vanhorn.
The Bowling Alleys will be open during the day.
Tickets for the Excursion 40cents. Children undei
ten years of age half-price. Tickets for sale by tin
Committee and at tho depot on the moruiug of th<
Excursion.
jy31 td

The

corgi

iiîMIi

«luy

of

Τ

anv

purpose

EMERY
dhr

>:uarautee

Bowdoin (Ollcitr.
ΓΤΙΙΙΕ \nnual Examination of Candidates for ad1 mission to Bowdoin College will take place oa
Friday, the seventh dav of Auaust next, at eight o'>
clock in tin· forenoon, iu the Medical C ollege; and
also on Thursday, the 27.th day of Auguat. at the
sauie hour and place
LVJ >N a I! D Woods, President
Brunswick. July Hth, 1S63.
Jyh td

next April.
Dr. I), has been a practical Electrician for twenty·
year·, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
the
form of nervowMor sick headache; neuralgia
iu
in the head, ueck.or extremities ; consumption.w hen
the
in
acute stages or where the htug* are not fully
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, «crutula, hip
di«eas« s. whiteswelliugs, spinal disease». curvature
of the Rpine, contracted muscles, distorted limb·,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vita·*' Dance, tiea'ness. stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we enre
every cam-thai can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud all forms of female
one

Highland Board ft tig school
FOI! BOYS.
ΓΙ11ΙΚ third vear of this School will commence its
JL Kail Session Tuesday. Sept. 1st. and coutmue 11
weeks. The advantage for iunlructiou are designed
to be of the Itrst order. and
parents and guardians
who have bovs to send « way from bom· are invited
to examine iiito the merits of this school. Circulars
coulaining fail information mav b?· had on application to
TRI E. Α Μ
Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel, Mo., July 5». 1W8.
jy21 dtsepl

complaints.

By Elootriolty

jrtT.

Τhe Rheumatic the goutv. the lame aud the lazy
I·
with joy, and move with the agility and clastleit
vouth; the heated brain m cooled; the frost·
bitien limbs restt»red, the uncouth deformities removed; tai η tness converted to vigor, weakness to
st rength : the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright : the hlemi«hes of
youth are obliterated; the accùicntê of ulitt liffe
prevented; the calamities of old age ob tinted, and
au active circulatiou maintaiued.

Mia te ofl Elaine.
FIRST COLLECTION

DISTRICT

Aanmon'fi fiwvit-e. 22 Exchange St. 1
Portland. Ma> *». 1*»J.
j
In pursuance ofthe |η·νι«ίοιι* of the act entitled
"An act fo provide infernal revtnue to
support ♦!»♦«
«•overnm· nt. and to pay interest on the public debt."
1 hereby fhe public noiiee to all
person* and partie*
interested, that the lists, valuations and enumerations. ma>it' and taken by the Assistant \ s-«-worn
witliiu»aid collection district for the Annual A»*«-»enient made on tbo iirsiMonda) of May. li*B4, and including the assessments for income, will, on the
thirtieth day ol July. Α. I». 1·*β3. U*
as follows: The lists for tlx» County of York, at the
ol
at
in
house
said
\»>rk.
riber,
dwelling
county of York, and the lists fbr the county of Cum·
berland. at the office of the undersigned in the cltv of
Portland, in «aid county of Cumberland. Said iisfs

LADIES
Who have cold Itauds and feet; weak stomach·;
lame and weak back.·< ; nervous and sick hoadache;
(iiraine* and swimming in the head, with indigestiou and coustipatiou of the bowels, paiuiu the side
and back; lercorrfana. (or whiten); tailing of tbo
womb with iu ter ual cancers; tumors, polype·, and
ad that long traiu os disease· will tlnd iu Electricity a sure mean» of cure. For gainful menstruation,
ttio profuse meustruation. and all of those long lino
of trouble* with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
ty li'« Aarf ss Electro-Chemical JypamtHS lor
extracting Mineral Poison fr. m the system, such as
Mercury, Autimonv, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred· who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, ia
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisouoasdrwg·.
can be restored to r tural strength and
vigor by tha
use of from Ave to eight Baths.

fifteen
the

to

will bo prtweut at hie dwelling house aforesaid, to receive and determine any ayml· which an tin
and there !«· maile t<. hire relative toanv excessive or
erroneous valuations made br tin· Assistant Assewsor· v\ it Inn the c«»untv .»t ^ «ft, and appeal* fro· the
assessments of the Assistant Assessor» within the
county of Cumberland will be heard and determined
at
my said office in the city of l'ortland, in the county of t 'umberland, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
August, IHKJ.
All appeals to be trade to the Assessor, must bs
made in writing. and specify the particular eau*·,
matter or thiu* respecting whieK a decision is request tnl, and must also state the ground or principle
of inequality or error complained of.
NATH'LO. MAUS11ALL. Assessor.
All persons, who, in the opinion of the Assistant
Assessors. are liable to be taxed for income, and fail
to inake the return require* by law. by the .Ttth day
of July, will be assessed iu such sum. as the assistants, "from the best information |they can obtaiu,"
deem just.
Jy 24 MVTIi kwto aug 15.

HON. (i£OR(<E FOLSOM, of New York,
has
accepted the iuvitatiou of the Executive
Committee to deliver the oration. Other gentlemei
are expected to make addresses, suited to the even
and the dav. l'ersons attending will be accom
modated with Railroad and Steamboat facilities
The details of the celebration will be given iu futur

notices.

The citizens of tho State and others. Interested ii
this initial point in her history are iuvited to attend
B. C. BAILEY, Chairman Ex. Com.
d2w
Bath, July 2$, 18β3.

6; and 7 tu 8 r. κ.
CoiMltation Free

A Palrnl t'oinpouiul Tor the Car·
or the piles:

Uy

waitiug

four yearn for the purpose

Agents,

NO. 1β« t'UKE STRKET.
Poktlaxd, Xt
J>20 M W'i Κ tiiu

people

securing

patent.
A«K?rr* ron Portiaxd-1. S. Whittter, H. H.

SAPONIFIER!

Hay,

a

Take

FOR MAKINGSOAP.
Soap

STABLE
that may
can

be

Full directions for use on
very little trouble to make it.
Retail prie*» only 25 cents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.

Drufglst,

149 Middle Street.
lor the State.
It. Dealers supplied as above, at the proprieΛ
tors' lowest price, in anv quantity.
je5 M XV k F3ni

Agent

have to

▲ILK

the concent rated Lye.
every packagc, aud it is

W. r. PHILLIPS,

> ot

d3m

ioe !

ΚΚΒΓΚΚ8. Stage Drivers, and all oth-

er»

soft

jySI

and E. L. Stanwood.

COXCENTKATED LIE

pound

ascertaining

effected a cure 11» almost every case. Some people
troubled with other complaint» in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to. bnt
those troubled with the Piles need not
despair. Many
who have been troubled with the Pile* out a few
ν oars, have been cured
by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This' medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and"has proved to be
the It EST ΗΛM S D Y ever discovered lor the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is fécond to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to of her cities and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of it» healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of

DEALERS

VBOallous of
r|lWF.NTY-Fl
1. made from one
of

ol

are

receive 7δ ρ*τ cent, qf net profits, (or
a cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Lease·,and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
I) K. S ATI' ERLEE, President.
(. ηλRLKft WlL80!c, Secretary.
S a m i. L. Talcott, Surveyor.

OK

CARR, ISntlk, M·.

whether the eure wan perfect, and not havtng had
the «lightest touch of it during that time, he than
advertised it in the Bath Time·» for one year. Sine·
it* introduction it has proved itwlt to be the beet rem·
edvever brought before thepuMie for this complaint.
It in made of dMIrwt things that grow in the
field* and pastures,that are good for any one to take.
It has be*·η taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has

$200,000.

J. W. MUNQER <fe SON,

WM.

ITER suffering sixteen y être, and try ing «*«7·
J\, thing that could be found in the market rwom·
mended tor that complaint, without finding any relief, the Inventor of this compound thought he would
try an expriment. and fiualiy succeeded in findings
remedy tliat ha· effected a permanent cure. After
A

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

CASH CAPITAL

jy!4 iaedtf

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Iloiue Insurance Com puny,

ΛιικιιΜ,

Of the present year, in the vicinity of Fort I'ophaui

days; and during «aid time tliey will be open
ιu*ι**'tion and examination of all perilous and

partie* oo*c*medor intmmâté in them.
And further notice i* hereby given, that after the
expiratiou of the Ûftceu days as aforesaid, to wit, ou
Saturday, the 15th day of August, the undersigned

place

Ilk*·

J

Portland, July 30. I*»î3.

Electrician,

COM/Κ Κ orcomMMSS AXD elm streets,
IITOI LD respectfully announce to the citizen· £f
If
Portland and vicinity, that lie has been iu thia
City fbar month·. During that time we have treated
a large number of patient* with wonderful «uceess.
and curing persons iu such a «hort space of time that
the «{motion is often a*ked do they stay cured. To
this ouest ion we will say that all that do not
stay
curea we will doctor thé second time for
nothing.
This, with the euccess we have met witfc, is a sure
that our smilm are appreciated. There·
ore, lest patients should delay comi. g for fear w·
«hall not »tay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say thai we shall stay in this city at least until

Stone,

fiuished for

required.

Popham Celebration.

rilllK proposed eoJebratiou of the 2ôt>th anniversar;
A of the Founding of the Colony uuder Ο
l'opham.at the mouth of the Kenuebec, will taki

On

or

ORni!V«,

No. II Clapp'· Block,

deposited

H.V.NDLKU'tj 11 A.NU.

Portland Division No. tit 8,of T., will make tln ii
annual excursion over the V. A ( Railroad, to t tu

Car*

d8w

To Biiildrr*.

Bangor, July 2*, 1**1.
aultsepldft w

National

Medionl

ΓΙ11ΙΕ undersigned would infirm the peblic that lie
A has arranged at hts 8TOÛK YARD, foot of
Pearl street, ou the Back Cove, to furbish in any

re·

Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.45

a.m.

7th month

DR. W.S.

JAMES VAN BLARCOX.
Vassalboro, Me.

quantity,

Through Lake ΙΙγηοι» to Mackixaw and Lake
MicHtHAX Ροκτβ; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicaoo, and return name route—
a pa-tHHtfe of about 4" hour».
State Rooms
and Meal* included on .Steamer».
Ticket·» «old from August ΙΟ
turn uutil Srpt. ΙΟ, I ΗΗΛ.

TO THE AFFLICTED I

For healthfulness and beeutv of location. this school
is not surpassed by auy in the State.
Applications
should stat»» age and moral character; also whether
students desire board at the boardiug-house connected with the Seminarv.
Address.

$20 to Chicago !

Only

106

New York Central

Heading

Or the Southern Rebellion.
The most thrilling of all modern Ml·acles, embracing an astounding combination of 9U,OUO moving ami
Acting Figure» and Modèle of Men, lloraes, Animait·, Ship*, fcc.
It is not a Panorama painted 011 a few hundred
feet Of flat canvass; but it is a startling and faithful
representation ol actual occurrence re-enacted with
bewildering accuracy, by mechanical models endowed by genius with the correct motion and impassioned
volition of life. Matties in which 40,000 participante
arc fought with "pride, pomp, and circumstance of
war." Cities, Forts, Batterie*, and Fortiiicatious,

Corn lauding
and for "ale by
C. K. CRAM,
So. 6 Central Wharf.

/

ve>

Ai*.·

.New York Mnrket.

I

UNITED STATES!

Fare Down and Rl
June 24.1863.

FULL MILITARY BAND.

Pllll.ADKI.PBIA, Aug. 4.
The Sub Agent reports sales of >1*10,IKJO

worth of 0 ail's to-day. Deliveries of bonds
made to July 15th inclusive.

ALSO A—

And his celebrated

BUXTON

Financial.

Steamer Pacific Ashore.
St. Joiiss, N. F.,
The stenmer Pacific went ashore
passy yesterday. No particulars.

WAR IV THE

niird Cora.
Mubels Heavy Mixed
7H/W1
" "

Mtovel^r Mie.

Powerful Orchestra,

φ
He-opening of the Baltimore & Ohio Bailroad.

Corn.
Sell (inlden Gate liai* returned with another
same quality Trimc
Dry Mealing
(ΌΚΝ, now landing and tor «aie hy
KUWAKD II BURt.lX,
>o. 130 Commercial Street.
Jy80 dlw

THE
cargo οΓ the

S liow

a r

HUflHKLS Mixed Corn.
|{\«, In Mori· and l'or aale by
WALDKON k IKI'K,
Non. 4 s 5 Union Wharf.

asti

Jy30 2w

For the l«land*.

GIOVANNI 8C0NCIA.

From Japan.
San Fbancihco, Aug. 4.
Advices from Japan up to June 4th state
that although the Japaucse had paid upwards
of MOOjOOO indemnity for the murder of Kicbardson, France and Knglaud still demanded
as redress the surrender of the murderers, and
also indemnity for the losses of their merchants consequent on their expulsion from
Nogasaki, anil for the losses of the merchants
of Yokuhaina in re-shipping imports, and
atonement for the <ioten llama lire.
.Should
Japan not accede to these demands civil war
would ensue. The question seetned to l»e
whether the Japanese had better have war
with the foreigners or with one another.

OHLY,

NIGHTS

The wonderful Strato-l'ateticon, or Life-Moving
Mechanical Exhibition of the

ar»*storm<-d ami takeu at the

GILitlORE,

Evening,

Λν

Great

THE KTON BOY !

4.

signals of friendship. The captain sent a boat
with six men ashore, when just as they were
landing the Indians tired on them, killing three
and wounding one.
The crew of the ('mm.
ball returned Hie lire, the effect of wliicli was
unknown. The steamer bring left alone, was
boarded and robbed by the Indian».
The steamer Belle, is aground. It wan feared
the Indians would burn her, as the river wan
full of canoes.
The government has taken possession of the
Nellie (Sogers and siireveport, to transport
supplies. The steamer Sam Getty is at Port
Randall loaded w ith supplies, but can neither
get up or dow n. It is thought the expedition
against the Indians this season, will prove a
failure 011 account of low water.

FIVE

COMMÎNC1SO

■ad'lle MOKENSI,

government supplies.
lier passengers report that the Sioux «.re
The Campvery desperate and threatening.
bell grounded near the mouth of the Yellowstone Hiver, and the Indians on the hank made

FOR

LA RUE'S

The steamer Hubert Campbell has arrived

from the

POSITIVELY

AND

Failure.

Leavenworth, Aug.

Mixed Corn nnd llyp.

W(UU I
ni/Uv

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER !

Maritime VIRGINIA LOKIM,
The Indian Expedition

MERCHANDISE.

IThII.

TKEKDAV EVENIKO, Aii|ia«l III».

GRAFS ITALIAN OPERA TROUPE,

More Indian Trouble*.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Goldsmith'* Comedy of

pected.

TO THE

were

dent*.

to

Rappahannock.

I lull.

Mise Katk Beiowoldb.
Manager
Acting Manager.. .Mr. Ε. 1\ Hinobton.

To-night, Wi'(liic>i(lnj, August Jib,

GoUleboro', iPMh.—To Gov. Vance:—A dispatch which has passed this otlice to the head-

was
e

Ueering;
Lessee and
Ageut and

General Neal Dow sent to Mobile.

up but were not needed. Dur loss was
killed and less than ten wounded most of

slightly.
(Signed)

ment of her son.

densely crowded last evening to witness
the first exhibition, in this city, of La Hue's
wonderful mechanical description of the
present war. It is one of the most ingenious piec-

Cat-airy Expedition

to .Jack/ton

the

at Au-

was

The

ENTERTAINMENTS.

came

She then withdrew her

Waii Show.—Lancaster Hall

in Louisiana.

this side of Jackson, and after an engagement

gave her conseut lor the enlist-

La Hue's

Victory

lasting four hours drove them back. VVe are
pursuing them. Five companies of the 24th
Our reinforcements
alone engaged them.

and would get
more, State and United
States bounties, and moreover would receive
the monthly pay of bvr son, she would let him
as

Rebel

ing:
HVWon, 29(Λ.—To Gov. Vance :—A part of
ltausom's brigade met the enemy in large
force yesterday afternoon about three miles

concluded

go,

Papers.

New Youk, Aug. 4.
The Richmond papers contain the. follow-

wauled the money and her sou loo.
Dut the
Judge was inexorable. Finally, alter some

gusta by his work.

Montreal and Portland.

lie,ported

Reported

town record, and if it was so,
the son would be discharged upon returning
the $&15 which be had received as a substitute.
The mother did not see it in this light.
She

considérable

the Grand Trunk

Driven from
Jackson.

Federals

proof from the

er

route to

en

on

Items from Km IiiiioikI

then got out the writ ol habeus
corpus, as
above mentioned, and at the hearing testified
that her sou was not quite eighteen years of

Fessenden & Butler.

George N. Black, Complainant, v. Wm. W.
Woodbury. Judgement affirmed with treble

ou

up on a writ of habeas corpus, and his discharge from enlistment in the United States

nuui-rnlud

To be heard in dam-

plaintiir.

lor

Portland Daily Press.

brought

was

a£

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

TO THE

Casco street church this 1*. M. at 3 o'clock. A

Jll.

«iii UfltmH

Davis, of Augusta,

osing.
The funeral services will take

jr

rnr

BY ΤΕΙΜΑΡΗ.

receive his widowed mother's last

J. N. Goodnwin.
David Collie"
diet set a·1
*
J

on

Ware,

Jas. E.

T"

Hopkinson. Appellant.

4.

Thomas Connell, for drunkenness and disturbance, was lined three dollars and costs.—
Committed.
Habeas Corpus Cask.—In the United
States District Court, Monday, before Judge

.Supreme Judicial Court·
LAW TKBM WESTERN

Municipal Court—August

a

use

««ΕΛΙΕΙ

The Union Patent Axle-Grease
!

j

Lubricator ever invented /t krep§ the
.4x1fs always cool, and will last twice as long as any
Sold in large boxes for 90 cents a box, at
Is the best

other.

W. F. PHILLIPS1 Drag Store.
Sole Agent tor the State, to whom all orders must he
sent.
X. B.

a

A liberal discount

dozen boxes.

made todealer* who but

jo&MW&tdiu

■

THE MARKET8.

for the P&É9M to Aug. δ, by
M. N. Rich.

Expressly

corrected

Portland Wholesale Price· Carrent.
corrected for tbo Ι'ηκββ to
by Mr. M. If. Bich.

Expreisly

COTTON GOODS.

Inches.

Auk. 0,

Fine

additional duty oj
Utlkti.
yc it levied on all mer- J hit y 80 *»c ad ro/·
chanuUt not imported di- Kew York, light. 2! @2S«
rect from the place q/'produ. md. WU...28 β®
duction or growth.
do. heavy
2#
du. «laughter 82 ι»»
A eh*··.
Duty 10 #>c ad val.
74
Pearl V tb
An

Medium

87...
Γ to 80

Light

Shirting.
BLEACHKD

Good Bleached Sheeting

Vj

Apple··
fc'bbt...

O rut'U
aiiood

b0$fi

.4

M

Medium

M

Oa^ic Sheet

V tb
Cored Vlb
Unco red V tb

iSd Pipe-

l/imr·

"

Shirting

«i β"

Medium

COTTON

3β

80
27 J

324
80

32]

37*

(«0

No. 125 middle Street

J

oj

Refipectfully

Medium

80

"

.80
.27i

27

8()
26

lt&Ui

Caal—(Hotail)

From Br. Prmnne·
^es
et free, otherfor
foreign Hi9110, all oth/MfnrTf
ion.
er'M»* 60c ?U
JJUlj
Duty

rnwi

·-

"*

Lehigh-

■

81wh

80

Heavy Cottonades,.

.60

@ 65

Heavy Denims
"

.824

@ 87i

her, ψ

fhui

···

U¥ Λ-

DRY

6i ®6j

Bl-Carb. Soda

& M? '■
8 a} 4

Sulphur

Paint*.
12&«1») Duty On M'hite Lead dry
or ground in oil and /ltd
40 »68
î^ad *240 ρ 100 Ibe,
14α.15
Logwood ex
ÏR ®86
Litharge 24c, Oxide qf
Magnema
lb. Pruttian
lndi?o,M'la,tiDe.l30Âl 7û Zinc 2jc
Blue, Γermiliou, Chrome
17c a, 18
Madder
Yellow, Venetian lied 2Γ>,
#8 :gi il
Opium
Ehnbarb
»00ft 220 Λ/χ» η μ Λ Hrotrn dry 20,
ί» oil 80
ad vol., yelAlcohol........ M® 96
10 («142 low and other Ochreê 60c
1
Fluid
12 a'i'>
V 10o!b«, Paris White
Saltpetre
dry 00c, in oil 9150,
14 SIS
Vitriol
100 tt*.
Whiting 50c
DrcvMl
P'tl'd Lead, in oil.*11 *«12
I)ut u: Fru.
Lewi* Lead, "
Barwood
Ilfacl2j
2J«
Boston Lead,
11 6tt$12
13 ®
Brazil Wood
"
Camwood
10fo;12j
4la(| French Ziuc,
Kustlc, Cuba
Sfci Amer. Zinc
·'
8avanvilla.2 o2j Rochelle Yellow.. .a'icy 3J
8Jrί») 3£
Hypernic
4t$ 0 Eng. Ven. Red
λ12
Litharge..
Losrwood.
(ft 12
1] as» Red Lead
Cunwkf
Plaitrr.
2« 2}
St. Dominpo
JhUy Free..
Extract Logwood.13
Per ton Soft
2 50@2 62
Wood
(
Ni»
"
Hard
none.
Peach
3}<
Sal

Soda

Raiting,

17*
@27*

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

—

40
6U
65
1 10
1 10
...··· 86
1 50
1 87$
2 5T>
2 On
1 «7*

Satinets

Black Union <'a*iinerc*
Black all wool Casstmeres

Black Doeskins
Fancy Doeskins

tienne η Black Doe*)dus
German Broadcloth*
Overcoat in*, all wool 8 4
union β-4
Brilliant, 64

....

%
1
C©

88
(m 1 2 '»
ft 1 25
α» 2 26
β

200

ft 5
5
Λ 3
1

g

SMALL PROFITS

Blur Mixed Twilled Flannels
"

Scarlet

45
45
474
40
40

«·

Blue
White, plain,

"
·'

Printed

@ 55
<ft

65

φ

67*

(ft
(ft

I

found.

SÏ

Silks evor brought iuto this State. I
baveth e ENGLISH CROWN If LACK SILK, and
both plain and flgnred of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
s

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

Office having been made

DRESS GOODS,
Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Toil de Cheverev, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaine?, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful
shade* and color*, TafiVttas, Goat's Hair
Goods^nd
Camel'* Hair Lu*tre* in all the new shades, "sin
Alpaccat in all oolors, French and English Ginghams, Americ in and English Prints, Thibet#, Lyon·
eses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

Stamps.
a

recapitulate here.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

fCAPT.

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
Perfect TlcnuUe*—All

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys'
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloth*, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts. Tweeds, ('assimeres, Waterproofs,
A

and all kinds of

AVoolcn Goods.

Tackle!

FLANNELS,
IN

ALL

S,

Duty

Valued at less
over 20c 6c
ψ tb and 20 $*c ad ral.
*5*a 6
Blasting
Rifle and S porting.
8J
30c

ψ lb 6c.

6jc§

Hat·
Praaas'd ψ net T.S20 ά 21

*><i2l

Loom

▲Iso,

AA

do.
Yellow
]fii
Extr* I'ellow
j (J
Muwovarto
η 3,,.
U«v«ua ''Γ""·"
1ϊ<ηΙ3
TMt·. cou.·

ν/!"·

11'α 13

ranufeted.iîliîl
14I|hî
S

V"'°ï*

«ommon.6D 'au,
b««t br'd» 78 (<&(>

Pie and Si»·" 6 half tt»
do. m«i (rood .05 ,α70
Bar not exceedhnq MO ρ
no.
common
toΛ value ti7 ψ ton, trft6 i'^o
,,
CMfiing ·6*ι ψ ton 818 Ν atural Leaf,
..

Common

Reflnod

"

i"x.

wilJi

«·"

Εκ!··*11

·»«
6fet

,ν-r-lrt.
iuruiture

*3 & 31

Coach

Swede
Norwar

Oij,

i.'Sg

rtf

Damar. I.
'm
WmI.
Ca»t8teel
German Steel... .18 ffilS />*/».· Catting 18c f» lb
KnirllfhBlii.Steel .20 #2 an<f \tnder 6 è>c, otw 18*»
Wilt:
8prin|t
Sheet Iro·, En/rl H| <87
Sheet Tron,Bu*e la. 1$ 6,22
.....

£***n>£.'££a£

do

Ru. im't

Imrd,
Barrel, Ρ ft
Keg». i> ft

Those

13j®16

W®11

10J@11

ifp
Londôi^JfS**

Wletting:

1 SSgl 39J

to Save

health, trouble, fretting and the like
call where you can get Haw«p'* ratent
Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothe· Dryer, undoubtedly
the best in the world
An assortment of the
b*nt Clothe· Wringer» now iu use.
Spring Bed·,
which for η eat ne*», simplicity and durability have no
equal. Churn», window washer», knife scourer» and
other article» too numerous to mention.
Where is St?
At 2Φ CONGRfcSfe ST.. near City
Building

TIME,

money,

Jy»dtf

a

full Meortment

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS,

Parties wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Com·
panies pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
his Agency, in 1'ortlaud—if not fair aud honorable,
they are eu re to be contested.

JOHN

29 Exchange St.

£.

DOW,
Portland. Me.

mch28 eodCm

IN

STRIPE

Great

LISES,

MARY'S FALLS 8HIF CANAL«ΌΜrflllE
1 ΪΆΝΥ, will offer at public auction, in the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d day of September next,

.V2VOOO Aervn
of I'iue Timber Lands, Jving in the State of Michigan, which were aekcted with great care nearly ten
years since. It is estimated oy good judges'that
these land» comprise, at least, one-half ot all the
most valuable Fine Timber Lands in the State, and
there are none more valuable iu North America than
those in Michigan.
Tbe facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and transporting lumber are so great, the consumption of the country, east aud west mainly supplied IVom thi» source, ia so large, and the area of
Vine Timber Lauds in the northern portion of the
United States east of the
Mountain* is so
small that the value of these Unas must
yearly advance iu a
constantly increasing ratio. This sale
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
has ever been offered in this
country. The sale l»ecotpea necessary to provide for a large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title is periect aud free trom all incumbrances.
The Stock and Bonds of the
if purchasers so desire, will be received at
par, iii pavment of
purchases made at the sale, to au amount equal to «0
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remainder— 10 per cent.—to be paid in cash.
and with accomCatalogue* with full
panving maps can be obtained on application to
GEO S, I· HOST. Agent. Detroit, Mich.
JOHN F.
Exchange,Boston
Hon. ERA8TU8 FAIRBANKS. St. Johnsburv.Vt.
ERASTU8 CORNING A CO.. Albany, Ν. Y.
C. k D. WOODMAN, 38 Fine street. New York.

reverences.
Grand Trunk Eating House
Smith's Eating House

LISES

International Hotel

"

Work Home

«·

EichanKe

p. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
δ.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passenger· at way

eveuing.

Fare· from l'ortland to
Bath.
"
.SO
··
Kichmond and Uardiner. .75
Haltowetl and AifiiU. «1.W
I
For I1 tflight or
puianQ, place to apply to
A. SOMKKBY, Agent,
At th· Ο die· ua the Wharf.
,,
Portland,

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily
JOHN KLSSKLL, JR.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

Narnia I^ine.
Xew Summer

invention, the result of practical experience,
the thorough test oi extenuse in hotels, public institutions,steamers, boarding-houses and private families,]* now confidently presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
convenience, and above ali, in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to any other invention
of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it iu the most superior manner. It will roast at the
This

kinds of meat as the
piece will be
sweet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, an the gases are let oil through an escape pipe at the top.
Kor baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator.
It i« not excelled in point of economy as the
heat required is generated within the oven. The material from which it is manufacturod being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
·
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue* unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving

above,

as

Μ EN

and

a

South

MACHINERY,

too

numerous

UNION

37

dis-

orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boiler*, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote hi» personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting,on reasonable
terms.
IRA WINN Aural

Grand Trunk

PAINT î

MOTALLIC BKOWN PAINT
mends itself. It is
WINTER'S
pure oxide of iron
It mixes

r«?om-

readily with Linseed Oil.

ing two gallons less per l<"0'lbs. than any mineral
|
and possesses more body than any otherpaint;
ί paint,
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coat,
!
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other

j

metal* from rust or corrosion.
does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction tor painting
Iron
j
Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
Bridges,
!
! tin and shingle tools, Ac., ice.
1

Kailwiyt'ars.

j
j

II. X. F. MARSHALL A CO..
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
N. ES fates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
Jel* «13m

:
!

FAIRBANKS'

I
ί

Standard

j

\
\

1

For«ale,in every variety,as
ΓηηΙ

utiil

Ruilr.tn.1

WRIGIIINd APPARATUS,

Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
the OSL Y STORE IS PORTLASD where cau be

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a>ewand Healthy <>rowtb; completely eradicate* Dandruff; will
.prevent and cure Nervous Headache; i* iiî >ri ν·· «> tlx· Luira
Clean, Glossy Appearand·, and is a
Certain Cnre for all Diseases of the Head.

of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

My entire

LOW

stock of

PRICES·

SUMMER GOODS mesf be and
make room for Fall Goods.
goods CHEAP, as in less than

one

month

goods

M ill advance At leaat 25 per Cent·
Let all who want

nity,

and

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for summer aud

fall.

rr-As this is

a rare

chance,

all

in want of

Goods Hhould call early in order to

secure

Dry

the

a

complete variety of

—

BY

—

FAIRBANKS 6 BROWN,
118 Milk Strbkt—corner of BatterymarchStreet

Country Merchants

are

particularly solicited

to call examine.

It in a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial
U.S. Marshal's Orrice,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
/Jrar Sir Two month» ago my head was almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair 1 had «»« all
GREY, and tailing out very fast, until 1 feared 1
should low all. I commenced using your Hair Itcj·
tm-atire, and it immediately stopped the hair tailing
off, aud soon restored tlie color, and after utdug two
bottles my head is completely covered witlia healthy
growth of hair, and of tbesâme co^>r it was in early
manhood. I take great pleasure ill recommending
your excellent //air Restorative, and you may also
roferany doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U. S. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.
»een

at the

Restorative

Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative I>epot.301 Broadway, New

York, and for sale bv ali druggist».
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
j« 2δ'€3 ditwlv2
vicinity.

Portland and

DK. JOHN C. IflOTT.

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
No. 193 Middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS'

particulars

NEW YOltK STORE,
^Portland.
J> 2S dam

Is/I aine.

Ponton.
Sold in Portland
oc2h

by «5MERY ft WATER II OU 8 K
tl

l^hysician

«fc

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
LOCATED III

;

Boston, April28,1963

eodly

Dine a.t t.h.e
itlercliunlMExcliiiii|[«> FatiiiK Hoiim*
17 & 10 Exchange Street.
A Tree Lunch evpry day from 10 to 12

Cong'PHs St.

i Olapp'e H'oolc
I

I

been added to Bryaîit. Strattow &

just
HAS
Co.'β Chain of Commercial Colleges. establish-

| ed in New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany,
! Troy, Buffalo. Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, 81. Lou·
! is, Providence, and Torouto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges in to impart to Young
j
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu HOOK-kEEPèSH. COM Μ κ Hi'14L LA H'.COM·
Μ ΕIU / il. A ttlTHMKTl (\SPES < F.HIASBl SIXES*. PFXMAXSHIP. ΓΟΗ HE S VOS PES CF.,
PHoXOdHAPH V, trC., and to fit tlien» for any department of busiuess they may choose. Scholarship* issued in Portland will eutitle the student to
complete his course iu any College of the chain, and
vice versa, without additional charge. The College ia
open l>av and Evening.
Κ. M WORTllINUTON, Resident Principal.
For further Information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

Surgeon, j

nurses.

·ρ8

βη>

on

at

BUCKLAXD, BELFAST and BANOOK. making
the landing· except Seariport.
KrruBatao—Will leave Bangor every

HON, and other Porta »»
LAKES HL'KoX, MH HIGAK AND SUPERIOR.

Monday. Wednesday
1

Milwaukib and Chicago Lisa.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Grkek Bay.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday

I^eave Port Huron every I

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.

For Saoikaw

and

Leave Port Huron

I

akk

every

Huron Shorr Port·.—
Tuesday, Thursdav and
at Port Salinac, Forest,
East Saginaw, Saginaw

Time Lee* and Fare* Lower

than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
·*·

»«iï»

«'

«cijtm,

biiu wi nrr

ST. JOHN.

Week !

a

Éaetport,

land and Boston.

μιπκαιιπ,

epply toh. SdA('KELL, Oeuertl Kutem Aient,
Boston; « apt. W. FLOWERS, Rancor, Maine; and
at «Il stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
îJTThrough tickets can also l>e obtained at the
Kailroud and Ticket Office· in New Engand.

•pi

·J

t. υ.

KATUS,

AfMlt.

Portland an.I Bouton Line.

f>rincipal

STËAMKRS

THE

C.J. RRYDCiE8,

myl4d3mw4t

CALAIS*

On and after Thursday, April 9#1,
the Steamer Nkw Kkolahd. iapt.
E. Field, and Steamer X kw Uavsa·»
wick, Capt. Ε. Β Winchester. will Inave Kail mad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M., for Kastport and St. Johnconnecting at Kastport with Steamer Queen for JUbinston, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Jteva
Scotia.
Through tickets will be sold by the ageats and
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Keturning, will leave St. John everv Monday and
Thursdav mornings, at 8 o'clock fbr
Fart-

In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains connect at Detroit with the Express Trains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and 1-ftroil and
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling

public.

EASTPORT,

Two Trips

Saturday evenings, calhug
Bay City,
City.
Port Austin.

on

SOMKKBY, Agent.

International Steamship Co.

evening.

—

A.

all

and Friday

morning·, and making all the landing· aa above.
For freight or paaaage pleaae apply attheOUice

On arrival of the Grand Trnnk Trains from the
East, the Steamer* of the above laines leave Port ! the wharf.
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:
jyl3dtf

Lark Superior Link

β o'clock,
(teamen. for

the arrival of th. Boaton

Forest

Μαναήϊο Director.

City, Lewiiton

and Montreal

Will, until further

MAINE CENTRAL KAILKOAD.

follow*.-

Lmt· Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdav and
Friday, at 7ο clock Γ. M .and India Wharf, Hoaton.
ovory Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
I riday, at 7 o'clock 1*. M.
Fare in Cabin.. .77..
ft M

SUMMER ARRANGEMF.NT.

J.ailroaii

On aud after Monday next, passenger
train* will leave aep tot Grand Trnnk

Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn at

tu

7.45 a.m.

on

Feb

18. l^a.

L. BILLIJSOh, Agsnt.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The spiandid and fat Steamship·
rnwUi»F.AKK."
and
nd
"ΓΑΚΚKHSBIJK^,"
TAKkfcRSBUR«V < aptaiu
aptain
wifi.-juul farther notiaa,
ran as follow·:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland. evar> WF.DNESDAY. and SATURDAY. at 4 P. M and leav· *<er
9 North River. New York, every WKDNE8PAY
and 8ATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
Then· vessel· are fitted op with fine accommodation·
for paaaenrera. making this the moit speedy, safe and
eomfortabie route for travellera between Hew York
and Maine
Passage 96.00. including Fare and ëtata
Room·.
lioodft forwarded by tbia line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Kastport and 81.
John.
Shipper» are requested to «end their freight to the
•(earner* a* early aa 8 P. M., on the day that the ρ

On and after Mohday, April β, 1868,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
via tirumtcick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave I'ortland for Farmiηgton.riaBrunswick,at
•loop. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9.10 A.M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
11.40 A. M.

Jtrains

ATAOB cowwarTiowt.

Stage leaves Strickland'· Ferry Tuesdays. Thursday* and Saturdays, for Liveruaore, Canton, Paru
and Dixtield ; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtield. on Wednesdays and Saturday·, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stag»·* leave Farmington dailjr, for Strong, Avon

leave Portland.
For freight or

paaaage applr to
KMKKYft FtfX. Brown > Wharf, Portland
R. Β. Γ ROM WELL * CO., fa. M We*t Street.
H*w York.
Dec 6.1*3.
dlf

Phillip·

l'asseugers ior this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portlaud Oepots. iu Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sap't.
h srmingtou April 1. 1863.
ap6 dtf

HOTELS.

AND PORTLAND Κ.B.

HTERMATIOKAL ΠΟΙϋΕ.

summer akras<;emext.

qf

^Junction

JTrcAoi^r^

O^rrii

Lbm* Strrtf$. opposit* near City Hall. Ροητa si>.
This new an«i ccntrallv located
I Hotel is First Class in all ita at ^ointment·.
land on** af the most home-like h >»i-c»in New
England, charge» moderato.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20 d3m

1863.

;

Passe η gt-r Trail!· will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) a* follow*:
Augusta lor Bath. Portland and Boston,at 5.80and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Audroscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington. See.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
train· for all Rtatiou· on that road : and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and 8·:
hegan; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k
Portland for Bath and Augu*taat 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold la Boston tor all the station· on tha
Kennebec k Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Road·.

Sea

Bathing:, Flfthing, Boating

and

Board i ui;.
At Peak

Iilasd

·

Port laud. Mb.

IIwrtM Bra< kkttwould respectfully
inform hi· friends and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore tor health and qtirt.
that he has recentlv purchased the PEAK'S
/SLA\Ρ

ST A OK OOWWeCTtOSA.

NOVsl·.

situated

hat

a

few

yards from his own. Both these houses, pleasantly
•itaated, commanding a fine >irw of the ocean and
•urrounding islands, will now be open fur the
Steamers will make
modation or genteel boarders
•♦•veraI trips Jailv between the Island and Portland.

Stave· leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A M.
and 8.00 P. M
Leave Angnsta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 Ρ M
Β Π CrSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
«

dtf

Portland and Sew York Steamer·.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

KfeflNKBEC

l.M

The

ΛΒΤυΛ08Γ<Μ*ί;ΐΝ RAILROAD.

and

l>eck

Freight taken a< usual.
Company are not responsible for baggage t·
any amouut exceeding S60 in value, and that personal. unless notice it given and paid for at the rate of
one pasaenger forevery #600 additional valu·.

Bangor and

ail intermediate station· at 1.10P.
M. on arrival of trains Iron» Boat ou.
Returning trains^pave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 90 a M.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.90 a. μ.
Both
train* connect with through train* to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leave· Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at Β a. m
Ticket· *old at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail·
road in l'ortlaud for ail station· on this road.
EDWIN ΝΟΥ ES, Supt.
June 1,1863.
tf
For

je» dtf

Terms reasonable.

ap4tf

ninln rl:ut<1

OCEAN

K:iilroad.

HOUSE.

Thi« old aad popular Hammer Resort ie
too well known to need commendation,and
the proprietor, thankful lor the past liberal
patr nage bextowed upon his hou*e,^oald
onlv *av that it will be

On and after Monday, April 6th. 1888.
ft rain* will leave as follows, until Airther
orders
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
AM. and 3 90 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and
2 00 and 6 30 Ρ M
The 2.00 Ρ M train ont. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
car* attached.
fnrSouth WindStages connectât
ham. Windham Centre aua Great frails.

opbn rws tn nmttuit.iT tr ersts,
0> TI ESDAY, Jl'XE

1*63.

9th.

£3TThe Ocean House ia p**$itirrlg eloéed to transient company on the Sabbath.
J. P. t AMBKRLAIN, Proprietor.
'imdâîtw
Cape Elisabeth, June 5. 1863

SaccarappadaiW

ΛΤΤ Α 1ΙΓ Α
\J I Inn Η

Fallu. Baldwin, Sebago. Β ridgt on, Hiram. Liming·
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfleld, Lovell, Fryeburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and

ΠΛΠΟΓ

llVUJk,

Cn«bliic's («land,

Fat on. Ν. H.
At Bnxton Centre, for West Buxton, Bonny-Enfle,
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-w<»ekly. fbr Hollis. Lhneriek,

J

Madison. Katun, Cornish, Porter. ftc.
DAN CaRPENTER, Sep t.
apftdtf

|

Oaeipee. NewleM. Parsonsfl'eld, Effingham,Κreedom,

PORTIANP HAKBOR.

j

Attention !

Pleasure llantere, Health Seekers, Komarcc Lovera Ï— Attention «11 who «Mit with bu*ine«s and th·
ctrw of life. or seeking to restore health impaired by
severe application tu bu*ine«s. or soliciting plea-uio
DR. HUGHES'
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comfort*, healthy
location and romantic surrounding* of the above
named Hotel—eonneetlna with th· city of Portland
Established f+r the treatment qf (ho»e disease* in j bv steamer on the arrival©! every train, the Ottawa
liouse coaeh conveying passenger* trom the
both secret, requiring Expérience, Skill, Honor and
to the steamer. To'ward the >orthaud West, in fell
delicacy.
view from the House, like a t^ueen viewing her
CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughe· baa
eharms in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the nop*
for a number of yearn confined hie attention to
nlous and flourishing citv of Portlaud. with ita lofty
diseases of a certain "clan* During hie practice he
has treated thousands of onset·, and in no instance
apires and elms, it· grand public eôiliœ» and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in inatastic grandeur
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
rears it* mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towarda
and there is no interruption of business or change of
the South and East iies the Ocean decked with ladiet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
steam
lands,
land*. and alive with sailiug
sailing and at*
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, U TeniOTHof
stretching away to thv
verge of the horizon.
etreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
the above named
le
The subscriber, having
bavin* leased
d all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
Hotw, an* having procured the assistance of those
seen but the Dr. himself. His remédia· cure disease
skilled in the various departments of a a ell régulât·
when all other remediet* fail ; cures without dieting,
ed hotel, ha* the pleasure ol announcing that it a ill
or restriction in the habite of the patient ; cures within readiness for the accomodation of the public
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
; be June
ou
1st, 1963.
remedies; cures new cases in a frw hours ; cures withΒ ALLSTRUM. Proprietor.
out the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, but !
Office addrem—Portlaud. Me.
Poet
i·· sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
;
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy ia used. The inirredieuts are entirely vecet
"ELM HOUSE.9'
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locallr. can be carood by using them.
TUE undersigned respectailly informs the
YOÛJIti MEN, who are troubled with seminal
public that he ha* leased the above Hou*e.
bad habit· in youth,
weakness, generally caused
>>d invite·
on Federal Street, Portland.
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
the travelling community to call and see it
head, forgetftilness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
to
be know* "how
keepabotei." Clean,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or Inattenif neglected, are «peedily and permanently ! airy roams, good beds, a well-provided table,
tive servants aud moderate charges are the inducecurea.
ments he holds out to those whose busiaesa Or pleasAll correspondence strictly coufidentialand will e
Forest City."
ure call tliem to the
returned If desired. Address

Eclectic Tiédi cal

Infirmary.

Depot

mtmtd■

rile

(

BRYANT,STRATTON

LJà » COURT STREET.corner of Howard, Boston,
OU is consulte ! daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the eveuing. on all Diseases ot the
Urinary
and Genital Organs, .Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaint.·*, &c. An experience of over twenty
years'extensive practice enables Dr M. to cure ail
ihe most difficult cases. Medicines eutiroly végétable. Apviok Frek.
Mr». M.. who is thoroughly versed in the aftlictive
maladie» of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
rationt» furnished with board aud experienced

Or

PRIVATE

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

Other testimonial» may be

BEST BARGAINS!

COS

It i* not η Dire !

Original Condition & Color,

a COMPLETE AfWOUTM EPiT

«ηα

«CELLES!

WILL RKftTOIlI ORKYOR DIHEARKP H AIR TO ITS

fouud

con

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.

THOMAS LXJCAS

morning*,

Huron,

origtheir

IJeeriag, leaves Oraud Trunk

Tue»day, Thursday nnd Sutordat

MARIE, BRUCE MINES, ON TONA-

Vork A

Τkey are correct in principle, thoroughly modi,
o f the best material, and are perfectly accurateand
durable in operation.

j

Wharf, Portland, every

GREEN Β A Y, MIL WAUΚ IE, CH!CAGO,8AULT
STΕ

,f

For the Penobscot River.
'Τκΐ ^ΒΜ Κ«ί!ΐ5ί
JgjËS* Charles

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Theseoelebrated Scales are still made by the
inal inventors, (asn ohly by tulm.i and are
stantly receiving ail the improvements which
long experience and skill can suggest.

BUTCHEKS·, <ίBOOMS'. DKCGUIST8".
FBCTIOK EK8' and GOLD

WILL CAUSE HAIR TO GHO W os BALD H KADS

West,

Railway.

Port Sarnia and Port

SCALES.

ί

July 13,1*».

Line* of Powerful
Steamer*

Augusta, April β, 1868.

;

£1000 PREMIUM. $1000

<

and
tak-

a

Manganese.

to the

Commencing April O,

PAINT Î

Restorative

COODS,

New

decl6dtf

With

to mcution

STREET,

(nntil his'shop is rebuilt,) ready to answerauy orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all de*criptiona.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or

TOOΕΤΗΕΠ WITH ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING

Ac.

THE

IT A. TTI

Balmoral 8kirti, Watch Spring Skirts,

Fitting»,

subscriber would inform hi* friends and the
public, thai he may be found at

GRAY'S

CAMBRICS,

R. 8. STEVF**·
je&UOw

Pari», June β. 1*03

Steam and 4»as

pamphlet on DISEASES Ol* WO- j
j
j

Private IHseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
without
which no advertising physician
testimonials,
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ΛΛ >' COX·
FIDES* Ε WHA TE VER.
&r< )rder* by mail promptly attended to. Write
aouraddrevs plainly, and directto DR. MA ITISON,
dectidawlySo
y s above.
ou

perfectly

No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Oven*. and Bights for the same in any
city or town in the State of Maine.

MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMEKAGOGCE.

stamp

practical

same time as niauy different
oven can contain, and each

dec22dly

effectual attt r all others have failetl,
is designed for both married and sin·
gle ladies, and is the very best thine
known for the purpose', as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in case*
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedie* of the kind
have bee·, tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BO IΤ LES have now
been «old without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
KX$T~ltUpot up in bottles of three
different strengths, with tull directions for usinp. and seut by express,
closely sealed, to ail parts of the couutry.
PRlt'.RS— Full streugth, 810; hall strength, $5;
uarter strength, £8 per bottle.
tgr^REMEMHEIi— This medicine is designed expressly for nbsiiiuitr canes, which all other remedies
of the kind havefatU<i to cure; also that it is tear·
ranted as represented tu every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
None genuirHΕ WARE OF IMITATIONS
ine arid warranted, unless purchased directty rf Dr.
M. at his Κtmedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence. R.I.
pgThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty yearn' practice,
giviug them his whole attention.
TW* ousultations by letter orotherwis' are stricth conridentia/,*u<\ medicines wil 1 be sent by express,
secure front observation, \o all parts of the Uuited
States. Also accommodations for ladies front abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to bealtn.
CAUTION.—It has beet*estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quaeks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All thin comet from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who arealike tiestitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, thWMPW,
assertùms, iu
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, hut
MAKE U8Q1 IKY
it will cost vou nothing, and
BUM ^h\«· fM many regret?*; tor. a-advertising ph>
sicians, in'η ine cases ou. of ten, are begus, there is
no safetv in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what tbev are.
f|r Du. M. will send free, by enclosing one

Port lead.

Street

Koutf
VIA

« "■

having now undergone

sive

A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vinby a RD-Passaic. New Jersey.
Office—208 Broad war. New York
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by Η. Η. Η AY,Druggist, Supply

DR

Elizabeth.

J. Xj. Howard.,

REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and
physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Win field Scott,USA. Dr Wilson.lltbat.,NY,
Got. Morgan, N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. Ν..I.
Dr.J.R Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Parker. Ν. V. Cltv.
Ν. J.
Dre.Darcvfc Nicholl,2tew- I>r. Marry. New York.
ark, Ni J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Haves, Boston.
|
erf one genuine without the signature of'AL·
FRED SPEER, Passaic. N. J.," is over the cork ol

The Great Indian

Cane

Α α Ε Ν τ.

WE

ing Agent.

Portland.

Charles iiauuiford

Celebrated

Company,

CHARLES NELSON, Muskegon.
GROR«iE W LA KIN. Milwaukee, Wis.
FAIRBANKS k GREEN LEAF. Chicago, 111.
A Ρ BREWER, Saginaw, Mich.
Jy 15 eodtseptl.

complexion.

COVERS, NAPKINS,

TABLE

Rooky

SKINNER,No.47City

Portland every Tuesday,
Thurscay,
Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday mornings.
at β o'clock, (or on
the arrival of th© Boston steamer*» for bath, Mahmoud, (ïardiuer, and connect with the §tearner for
H a) ο well and Auzusta.
Iteturning, will leave Gardiner,
with
steamer from Augusta and llalowell,connecting
Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday andevery
at 12
Friday,
o'clock M.. landing at Kichmond and liath for
lnnd and connect with Boston steamers the ortsame

1

little.

It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
that it mu-t come into general use. for no
family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

imparting
blooming,

WHITE LISES, LISES BOSOMS,

Sale of Pine Timber Laadi

ST.

room so

STEER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
frnm thpluir/>nf the Portlier·! Semhnri crenn rnlHvated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians an possessing medical properties superior
t<> any other wiBM in 048, and an excellent article !«>r
mil weak and débilita ed person», and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LA DIE®' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or
otherliquors, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft and healthy skin and
organs, :tnd a

SHIRT-

shall be closed out to
Now is the time to get

[ETROIT,mcni«A]V.

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beueficialiu Dropsy ,tiôut
and Rheumatic Affections.

ISG8, DEXIMS, PLAIDS, ( RASH, TABLE

I Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

reputation.

gra,
loi ÎT

tÏZ?

Railroad ·Ι260, Boiler
aivf rinfe «26 Γ
Sheet imc ψ
Wqfi ψ Ion.

Department

Sis;
£"J*

2^·?*"*

e,,°„

be devoted to the

Τ· br Soldi for what Ihry will bria|.

βιοο,οοο.

Hi4r>»4*ki··.
Dvle 10 Pc ad vol.
B. A. Hide.
27® OT Duty Uoe ρ ft
7Λ<ν»·ι
WMtora
W4» Hy»on
βί η Τte Y "un g llyw.n
7Γ,
1
Slaughter fiijon
74 »«ft
curai··
ilvsl"
C.lcutta Cow—
81»u«kt«rod. ,.190®210 Tmbmccm.
Green Sait
186<$2<>0 Oui», /'-are, unmnnu arSheep l'elt», Gr'n.lja, »2
» *>c o/J t»a/.
H·*·.
o'aà 10'e be#t br'de.70 («7^
Duty 6c ψ ft.
23 ®27
do.
mi..lium u> ûm,
Finit Sort, 1S63
Dutt

PATTERNS

lOOO NEW CAPES

l£

-1"·
Mned 4c $> lb
orti»ud A

(ί

attention to

YV oo\en

*:::::ί?22·

do.

NEW

THE

Special

nS2£r.

■

AS A DIURETIC,

praise

sf* 4 THE

nî^v.·:::

7* w 8ft

and Shirting

Grey, Bine, White, Striped,

i-jnirer.lRaon.

110<il 20
Barley
Caapawdrr. than

PatterasI

wear,

«3,,
£

•ϊίβΛ?'**·

New

Mtt AlUXOTttS \

RIFLES,

Ε

uable «rape.

Portland. June, 1868.
R. 8. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our
family
forthe last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
with. Hhe considers it as great an improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the

I Copyright secured.

WERNER W. BJERO,

1J

SAMBUC1 WINE,
celebrated iu
for its medicinal and bénéficia
Europe Stimulant,
as
a
qualities
gentle
Tonic, Diurctic. and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
need in
and American
European
Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in Europe anu America.
AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val-

SUCH AA

following rates
Less than $50 at par.
#60 and less than $500, 8 percent, discount. ·.
S600 to S1000, 4 per cent, discount.
¥1000 aud upwards. 6 per cent, discount.
NATH'L J. MILLER, Collector.
Jyl7 dtf

Ε

the

missioners.

depository of
Kevenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
THIS
the

rXg.'V*

use

each bottle.

All the New Style· of

Portland, July 17th, 1863.

Internal Revenue

Every family, at this season, should

IV.MAKE ONE TEFAL Ο Ε THIS WISE.
For pale by Druggists and «11 first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

EirhancrKlrrrl,

Fishing

...

GOOD SILK

a

assortment of

...

Corn, Mixed

in want of

Largest and Best

Collection District of State of Maine,

Fir it

«Im,

:Et

Lady

Let every

NEW FUNERAL CAE.

!

2®"?

GOODS,

bear in mind that this is the

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

2uercitron

...

Goods—

Such a* plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
brown Silks; also all the doirable colors to be

ΓΪ1ΗΕ subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inX fbrtn the citizen* oi Portland and vicinity tliat
lie has been
appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal right* ana privilege to barv or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready
to attend to that dutv in the most careful manner.
I have a new FUSKRAL CAR. such as if· used alI most entirely in Boston. New York, and otin r larjfp
j cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertaker? charge for the city hearee, and
nothing extra
from the o!d price. The poor alwavs liberallv considered by
J AS. M ( Γ It ΚΙ Κ U
.Sexton of Rev. Iir. Shailer's Church.
SyRKPUiBXiE No. 7 Cbapkl Street. jr23d6m

,»J|

ii'1,5'
"le,

the

are

by.

gone

FOREIGN DRESS

75
50

Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vols.,
Having been appointed Cantain in theU. 8.
"
U round
Rod
600®626
Invalid
Corps by the President of the Unit"
PrevUi···.
2
Sapan
ed States, and also ordered to Portland,Me.,
Bark.. 2jDuty Bee/ and Pork lc,
has this day opened his Recruiting Oflice in
Bacon
and
Ham
β
ed Sandera.
Lard,
8 0
82 Exchange Street,
2c, Butter and Chetse 4c
Dack.
Ch'go Mc*»Beei *12 (
in order to administer the oath of enlistment
Duty 80 Pc ad rat.
..ljtti
46e Portland do.
Karens
to men who have completely fulfilled the pre·
f Portland, Ko. 8.. 84 Csy P'tl'd ext. do.
14al41 ; scribed conditions of admission to the
Pork, extra clear.19 @19}
No. 10.. 62&I
clear
Pork,
No.
83
8
174@ 18$
Nary, S'r,
Invalid Corps.
Pork.metw
No. 10 61
1&40/15
d'f
Pork. Prime
12 @124
riifc.
none.
Duty For 100 Hm foreign Round liogs
Hamt»
9
1.
caught
Herrinq
lOfelOi
Mackerel 92. Salmon 93 Citv Smok'd Hama.lOf&ll
Predacr.
ami all other pickled in
ft. .7 ® 9
M/j. §1 6(1 ψ WW., other- Beef i* qu'r
AND
REVOLVERS,
do*.
17 @18
wise 60c φ cwt. From bgfte.
Potatoes φ bbl.*125(0*1 GO
Province» free.
All the Accorapanimrnt».
Cod larjre ^ qut.. 9f> @51 Chickene
18
15(0,
"
small
10# 12
3} %4 Lamb
3 (& 31 Turkieff
14 (o,15
Pollock
Haddock
none.
1750,200 ûeeee
Veal
5 (o,7
2 00®
Hake.
The BEST Assortment in the City.
Pickle*.
4J
%
bbl....*8^11J
Herring,8borei*bl.4
Rice.
do. Labrador., none,
C··
L.
m
BAILEY
4ft Exchange Street.
do. Scaled pbx.SfcjgriSc Duty, ('leaned lfC, Paddo. No. 1
80^85 dy ]c ρ tb.
ap27 iseodtl
Hice γ lb
Mackerel
bbl..
8J<$ 9
#12 @12* Rain·
Bar No. 1
Bar No 2
10®loi Portland dintilled.OO @66c
TOBIN'S
SnlrmlM·.
none
Bay No. 8
71® 10
ftbore No. 1.. .lilai 16 Salerai u» è* lb
"
Salt.
2
Aroostook and New Brunswick
^810
1» bulk Ut,
Frail.
I
»*">**■
Ditty I^emont, Orange*,
X
R
S
hhd
Banana* and Planiain* Tnrk « I·..
8 bu··!
*3 2Mi8 7S
Leaves BOSTON
every Monday and Thursday morn3 !fc«Î3 76
4c. and Shelled do. 6c ψ
ing. at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND same evening, fo
ft. Snts and Dates 2c
St. Axdkiwr, wooDf»To< κ and Houltost.
Rktuuminu, leaves tioulton and Woodstock every
ψ fb, Currant*, Fig», Urd IIutter
Salt 22
Plume, Prunes and RaiMonday ami Wednesday morning.
sins fie Iff tb, Citron 80
Ofices, No. 5Congress Square, Boston, and Eastern
Tpc ad vol.
Express Company's oflice, Portland.
AJmond»—Jordan F lb, 1
B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor
£2iuy22 eod3m
V) op*
Soft Shell
35 ®40
Shelled
1β *® 17
Currants.
JOHN E. DOW*
40 (S>
Citron, new
Pet Nate
9tm
Marine
Firs Ar T.ifs Tnitirancs Aasnev
orf
18
Û
»C
ra/.
common....
Fife,
* «iore'e, TrowNew Kleme
φ 3Π v11
Lemons, ψ bo*., firo] bridj* t Smith'* Κχ.
iran^es—Messina
Sfa 9j
(gAl k. 1 j1 ** ">
subscriber wishes to call attcution to his facilRaisins,
ities for MARI SE, FIRE, and LIFK ISSUBunch ψ box. 487@4 50
HANi'E. lie ha* tbe Agency of seven of tbe sound4 62 α 4 75
Laver
est ami safest Fire Insurance
Companies in New Eug91 α 12c
ate*
laud, having a Capital and Surplus of over
Prunes! new
Ir«g20 (-Utile... .'
.."■
Fl«ar—Portland insp. Γηιηρ·.
®9'
·5 87@5 50
Superline
"flee..
5 50 «^5 76
Fancy
Ginger Rnnt r,c
Ground (linger He, /·„>.'
Extra
6 87 Me 00
and cau take on any one desirable Fire Biak,
β 62®6 76 I»r and flm^nlô
Family
7
12α·7
75
Extra Superior
OMiie lue
Western extras 5 KIM 00
fV"""
β 25όνβ 75
Ohio extra
λ'"'·
Also is Agent for the
Canada No 1
6 620,5 75
8tLouis Far Bind* 9 fè9i
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
*
Southern IlJ.dodo, 7jigfci
in New York—an old and established Company,
Petansoo Family. 10J (ail
Ϊ4 η»,
having a capital and surplus of <foe Million Dollars,
4 a
Rre Flour
(Afric*1 24 '«»·>
M.™"'
6 <_
paying back to the assured from 26 to 30 per cent,
Corn Meal
yearly. Also is tbe Agent of the
Buckw't H'r ptb ajc<«4
Grata.
Ι''-ppor
iCtna Life Insurance Company,
a
Duty Com and Oats 10c.
Rye and fiarley 15c, and
ol ilartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company
Wheat 30c ψ hu. From
with large assetts. This Company does butiueas ou
Br. Province» free.
the Stock aud Mutual priociple, aud has belter in1 1*«1 »">
Krm
««.'Λ»»
ducements for insuring Lives than auy other Com65 ÂWW
Oat*
A*"»
pany. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wide
South Yel.Cor».. 80α S2
» and re.

W0

QUICK RKTURN8
Buyers of Dry

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

."yP®»'
'VniriV:

AMI)

only motto appreciated by
the days of large profite having

no
00
00
50

Λ

Tor the million* !

Cheap
As

r;oor>s

WOOL PLAKNXLS.

Camphor

—

AXD ALL KIÎTD8 OF

RTT"\f TVfFIT?

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,

Cream Tartar

··

Parasols, muslins,

20
@25
46@B0pib

WOOLEN

I

Berages, Borage Double Robes,

.80c V lb
..60
(ft 60
76 @ 80

bleached

/>!.'!/*

—

f;reat

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

19

26

Wadding..
Warp.
un blcached
Wicking,
"

TarViV*<v>Ja',·

teng 10 |>0, Bleaching
Ctrl.
Powders 80o
Sago 50c ^«1., Sat Soda and Soda Ash leptb
4 β ftc
Alum i> lb
80 « 37
Aloe.
17 <®40
Arrow Boot
Borax
»p
Brimitoue (roll). 4 'g, 4j

7

Foa

lié @ 14*

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

■·····

Senna, Arrowroot, tiin-

Portland, Jnne 8d, 1968.
K. S. Stevens—Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture tor five
years. When I purchased 1 anticipated much from
it, from what I had heard: and I can say that it has
more than met my expectations.
It is decidedly a
improvement over any other invention that 1
lave seen for all kinds of baking, and 1 think the
same amount of cooking can be done with
one-quarter «>t toe ftel used
by any other process. My folks eay
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven." the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Charles Bailey.
Yourstmly,

The ^e\tTWrt\«7 ttavs,

.12* <8 Mi

Crash

.....

do.
Crude.1 ΟΟφ
Grand Rank and
Bay Chaleur 92fi (& 27
Shore
25 Φ2(>Ϊ
Liueeed
*119'çTl 21
Boiled
1 2A$\ 26
Lard Oil
92fa,96
Olive Oil
200a2 20
Cantor Oil
22
Neat#foot Oil.
Oni···
f> bbl
f> lb

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD OFF FOR

BATTING, WADDING AO.

Trinidad.
«% «
^ ^
87
®8S« Cuba clayed
W s'·^
do.
do.tart'
3
» <3 » do. Muscovado". 42 ^4o
Bio
Kew OftoM······
('•rtafr·
JJut y Tarred^t, Manil- Portland Syrup,hhdi. β»
do.
la 34, all other 8) φ* Ib.
M a 80
American φ Vb -M '«1? Nail*·
η
lai α,-Jfj Jtui*: Cut le, H'rouyiiiîc,
Kwii liciap
Aeeorted 8c
Manilla
1δ]α;16
Bol trop·, Kuwia
l*a'A' fink
#6 ® 6 2u
do. Manilla, lï
Naval Sierra.
/Hi/y VurprMtint, Rot%%,
Ctaeal·
«160^1 ■ < I'M,
ψ bbl
S. Turpentiue 16c VgaJ■
Dra|i a«4 Dye·.
Tar (foreign)» bbl.»l&sl*
lb—Hydriodatt
Dut) ψ
Potash 75c, Cantharidrs, Pitch (Coal Tar). M&. Μ
25 (ft®
Moitié, Ipecac. Rhubarb. lio-iu
Iodine 60c, Toln and Turpentine Pgal S6MÛ3 76
lie80c,
Oakaaa.
Crude Camphor
fined do. 40c, Tartaric «"'»■· *>■««·
,λιλιιι
ÂcidlUc,Cream Tartar, American
10j®UJ
Citric Acid, Aloet. VtrPot·
and
Whale
Sperm,
dig rit. Chhrratc of
oth. Carb. Magnetta 6c, other Fill' Oih of forenoir
2fl
Jtnracic Acta,
,i7« >«Λ<·γιμ
*»c ad
ro/., Li<ueed,Hmvierd
Prussia!'1 Potash and
Red do. 10c, Liquorice.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
of Lead 4c.EpsomSalts. Palm, Seal and CocoaRi-Carb. Soda, Caustic nut 10c
gai.
Soda lc: Morphine *2 Portland Keroeene
ctct., Illuminât g Oil 6&®70
Hoi., Alum 60c
CapperasMc part..Mu- Sperm Winter 200t<$205
riatic Acid 10 $fe ad ν ai. Whale.ref. Wint ΙΟβ&ΙΟβ

Isinglass. FlorSulphur.

Barrnim'* Eating House, Temple fit., Portland, Me.
R. S. Stevens—Sir :—I have had in constant use
for the last three years one of your l'ateut Galvanized Ovens, which is in point of economy superior
to any Oven 1 ever uaed, and which has in roasiing
meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satis·
faction
Isaac Barnum.
Portland, May 9th, 1863.

DELA INK.

»»f». 6c ψ gal.
("Icnftaeg»

J·va *> ft
St. I>omiugo

SPRING AND SUMMER

30

.18
.15

DeLaines

10&20

Mol a nam.

_

m^··

Colored Cambrics
Beat Prints,
Medium "

eiiS?

tun

His Great Closing-out Sale of

*

22j

The new and very fast steamer
IlAUVEST M»h»N, C a ft a in W. H
Koix, leave» ο rand Trunk Wharf,

U MM F R
ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6lh, 1863.
'} Paasenger Traius will leav* the 8tation, Canal street, daily,
(Sunday· excep ted ) iM lollows :
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 a. m. and
3.00
p. M.
Leave Boetou for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00

station^.

ft. S. STEVENS, South Paris, Me.

CAMBRICS AID PRINTS.

*2δ ^§6(30
Uackmetack nm-

ΙΙοορβ

Warranted to Cook with lees Fuel than any
other Oven in use !

87Î

3ft
.25

Medium

.12 a18 Country RilTMol.

Vermont f* tb
Country

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

your particular attention to

RAILROAD.

COTTON A Dite.

S^ Jl

Co'yea'a 80&100
Uhd.Shook»...Ilttel26

Green

Duty 4c^tb.

calls

Kennebec River and Portland.

PORTLAND, SATO A- PORTSMOUTH

TESTIMONIALS.

TICKING.

26^2«2
Ctrr.l2&IlW

Ao.

FOR

Portland,

·■

STEAMBOATS.
s

PORTABLE OVENS!

82*

^

22j ^

Heavy Ticking
1 Medium "

1
Duty Spermatid H'axSc do. fine
?ΛΛΐ"
Stcjrtne 5c, Tattow%ft Ked Oak 8tiv« » (®ou
Mol
11
lid.
Shook»
ψ tb.
tc Hem^e eitf
Mouid ψ lb
14J®16
36 £,38 tinner do. city.. 2 50(ej2 62
bperrn

SW

Weakly

UBE.

Persons and Invalids

80

:

CheeM'.

3»

PHYSICIANS'

Patent Galvanized

|

MANUFACTURED BY

FLAlfMILB.

..

ext. Pine
Spruce...

17* (ft

85
374
27
22

27|

"

For Females,

TIIONAS LUCAS,

m 82j

.30
324
.85
.25

»-S
5-4
3·»
27 to 82

Heavy Striped Shirting

•fc'ki.lowh).»#»0
c,.pb-d..S«t;:.MSW
do.

<rn

FOR

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Box

CaMln·

%
%

BLODQETT & SWEET'S

PURE, AND FOL K YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,

SHEETING.

Flannels

Heavy Cotton
Medium "

(ft:

.18
.17

DRILLING
30
...80

Heavy Drilling

r"'
3$ Bur ν
Pc
ttuoklaud, c«ik;. -HO @8C«
I, umber—Irom yard.
#5J @ 0 Clear l'ino, No- I K* lis)
do.
No.2 .86 ®
iihip
·.·
Crackers per bbl..-3£&82
do.
No.3 2ί> φ 26
Crackers, ψ 100 36 ®40c Shipping Lumber 16 (§16
8s

Bread·
Duty. 80 9pc.
tOO tbe.
Pilot

Batter.
Duty 4c V lb.
18 gBOc
Family *> Ib
10 (gl7
Store
Ben a··
Marrow ψ t*ibS2 76®2 81
Λ 87^8 (X
Pea
Blue Pod
276®8 0C

M

87 ;
27.
21
20

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPEEIt'S SA JIIllCl \VII\ fc

27* @ 82*
3ό
224

Ι

MEDICAL.

THE LATEST NEWS!

Price.
.80 ® 824
.25 <§ 27 i

87....
86....
40....
.6-4

Heavy Sheetings.
"

10

Tot

DRY GOODS.

Portland Drr Good· Market

feb2

roHTLANi·.

A

maikk.

Eclectic H eriicn I
το

WORTHI*GTON,

theTadies.

#

J

sanity

I>R

JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor.
rttt
Portland, Aug 1». 1H6S

UK .1. Β. lirGHKS.

No. 6

Temple Street,(oorner of Middle),

Cf Send stamp for Circular

Portland.
lull—dft wtf£

§AOADAH(H K HOI *£,

Grand Chance for Investment !

Alfred Carr,

a

subscribers, being desirous of
THE
change in their business, offer fbr sale their
Yarmouth. The
Stock and Stand situated in

North
stook consiste of J)f{ γ UQOltS, GA'O* A ti/k'S. Ac.,
and is one of the best locations lor trade iu the couuhouse
try. The store is ncarlr new. with dwelling
attached.
also.

near by, with
They offer one other storeAand stable
good chance for a Boot
about four acre· of land
and Shoe Manufactory
CHARLES MrFor farther partioular* Inquire of
LAUUllLIN Λ CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
on the
the
subscribers,
of
street. Portland, Me., or
L S. STAN WOOD ft CO
premises.
1S6S.
tfdfcw51
Mav
21st,
je4
North Yarmouth,

1ICGHK8,

Dlno at tlio

Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

Ν. Β —LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance
julldawtfB

THE CHy of Bath ia one of the healthieat
localités on theeoaet of Maine—delightfuljv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALSmaking

MKRCHANTti'KxchaiiKi'FjitlnR
to

Horn, 17 4 10

F.*ch«nfr SI Frttl.unch evert d,v (Vow
L 8 TWÔMBLT
11.
»|>« JHro

Proprietor.

BATH# MAINE.

dftwly

DR.

No. 6

j

by

Infirmary.

IIUUHKS particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Tempi·· Street, which they will find arranged for
; their especial accommodation.
1
Dr. 11.*9 Eclectic Renovating Mcdicineeareunrival·
led in ethcacv and superior virtue in regulating all
j Female Irregularities, Their action Is specific and
certain of prodncing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times
Sent to any part ofthecouutrv with full directions
by addressing

nyÎMf

j

10

from the sea, and afford* one of the moat
from the dust and turmoil of oar

'ιν iting retreats

large cities
The S a»
amadakock la

one of the flneat. most *palocated
clous, and
nd best appointed Hotel* in the State, local
within thuee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office. Custom House. Ac., being directly in the baaine** centre of the City.

Teres Moderate by »be Λ\ eek
Bath, June 23,1862.

ο

dtf

BATH HOTEL,
Br C. Μ. Ρ 1,11 M M Κ R.

Jb»1

m

386, WΑβϋίχατοκ St., Bath.

•.•Terms SI per day. Stab)·

oonnett·

with house.
Bath. June

23.1*62

dtf

